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Benjamin
fdea, veteran
grocer, is spending hfa last day
today among the groceries and
staples which have kept him in
close contact with local residents
for 63 years.
With the coming of 1953, the
grocer will say good bye to the
small store at 19th St and Michigan Ave. which he has operated
almost 20 years.
He started working fat a grocery store when he was a boy on
the farm 15 years old. Some years
later he Joined his two brothers,
John and Gerrit, m the Du Mez
Brothers department store on
Eighth St. The brothers operated
the department store and Ben
took charge of groceries In the
basement. He was the first to Inaugurate self -service in groceries
in Holland.

He left the big store about in
1928 and for a time helped operate
a grocery store on East Eighth St
About 20 years ago he took over
the store at 19th and Michigan.
The store will continue to operate
after he retires.
Mr. and Mrs. Du Mez have three
children,Harold Du Mez of Chicago, Mrs. Albert E. Pritchard of
Birmingham, England, and Mrs.

A crowd of moro than 1,100 persona was present Tuesday after*
noon when Gov. a Mennen Williams announced the Beechwood
Mothers Club as top group in Ottawa +unty in the 195C West
Michigan Farm-to-Prosper Round-Up Contest The elub was rated
number one spot from 21 competing clubs in the county. Gov.
Williams presented winning certlficatea to the first five Ottawa
groups In Muskegon Senior high school auditorium,following a program of entertainmentParticipatingfrom Holland was Rochelle
In the

Former Holland

Committee Meets

Diet

in

who presented a number on the marimba. Receiving
awards on behalf of their respectiveclubs from Gov. Williams are
(top left) first place, Mrs. Henry Koop, Beechwood Mothers Club;
(top right) second place, Mrs. Donald Brewer, Pine Creek Community Club; (bottom left) third place, Gerold Veldheer, North
Holland Farm Bureau; (bottom right) fourth place, Mrs. Harold
Chlpman, Spring Lake PTA. Fifth place went to the Coopersvllle
DeVries

Granfle*

Man

Grand Rapids

Time

Growth

S meeting of the Tulip Time com-

Chamber of
Commerce headquarters.W. A.

years.

two

Surviving are

shorthand to persons blinded during the war at Shropshire. There
she met an instructor whom she
later married. The Pritchards are
slated for a visit to Holland next
«

(Sentinel photo)

summer.

No Licenses Yet

SEgh Outlines

Harry Beckman, 68, died at the
City General hospital In Grand
For Tulip
Rapids Tuesday evening. Mr. Industrial
Beckman was a former resident
Preliminary plans for tha 1953 of Holland. He had made his home
NEW YORK — The president
Tulip Time festival were made at in Grand Rapids for the last 13 of the National Associationof Mantnission Monday in

John Robbert of Holland.There
are six grandchildren.
Mrs. Pritchard, the former Marjorie Du Mez taught in a school
for the blind for four years in
Honolulu and was there at the
time of the Japanese attack Dec.
7, 1941. In 1945 she went to England to teach Braille reading and

half-sisters,

ufacterers, Charles R. Sligh Jr.,

Bicycle licenses for 1953 have
not arrived at the Holland police
Department yet, Sgt. Ernest E.
Bear said Monday. He reniinded
Holland youngsters#anxious to
deck out Christmasbicycles with
licensesto watch The Sentinel for
news concerning licenses. Several

Mrs. Mary Boei Dies

Home of Daughter
ZEELAND (Special)-

At

new addition to tho Jamot De
plant art expected to bo put Into
operation by April 1, thereby giving the plant a
total gonaratlng capacity of 26,600 kilowatts,an
Increaao of about 40 par cant ovar tha current
output. The new addition moaeureo 62 by 13814
feat with a height of 69 foot, equal to • olx-otory
Faellltlee In the

Young light

.

Mrs.
Zeeland, died
Tuesday afternoon of a lingering
illness at the home of her son-ininquiriesare received daily at the law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
police station regarding licenses, Henry Glass, 242 Maple St
he said.
Mrs. Boes, widow of John Boat,
was born in the Netherlands and
came here at the age of three. She
Funeral Senricei Set
was the daughterof the late Mr.

building. H haa a 200-foot alack, tha aama height
aa tha etaek at tha oM Fifth It plant Clreultain
tho latter plant will eontlnue to bo uoed through
th# aid of a opoelal tt# tint between tha two plants,
but tha old 5,000 kw. turbine and gonarotors will
be for atandby uaa only.
(Bontinel photo)

Mary Boes, 87, of

1

Light Plant Addition

Sook Opposition

Mrs. Francis Smith of Grand Rap- says American industry hopes for
ids and Mrs. Barney Lock of De- peace but could, in the event of
•
Butler, president of the oommfe- troit; two half-brothers,Perle and
war, "pour forth such a Niagara cf
•ion, presided.
Michael Boss both of Grand Rapfire and steel that aggressors will
• Program details are not yet in
ahape for public announcement, Funeral services will be held be stopped in their tracks.”
For Mrs. H. Stansberry
and Mrs. Henry Topp. She was a
The new addition to the James at 22nd St. and Ottawa. Current
In a statement Sunday looking
but the group expects to continue Friday at 3:30 p.m. at the Nibbemember of First ChristianReGRAND
Haven,
(Special)
ahead
to
1953,
the
Holland,
Mich.,
De
Young Light plant on Third will be deliveredto the substation
such popular attractions as par- link-NotierFuneral chapel. Burial
Funeral services for Mrs. Warren formed church.
St
Is
nearing completion and the at 12,500 volts, compared with the
ades, flower show; bmfr'feoto*, RdiUlUiJMteUn Home cemetery. furniture manufacturer said this
Unless same candidateswith-,
H. Stansberry, 7(K who died it Surviving are four sons, Egbert,
eostume show, Saturday night var- Friends may call at the funeral country’s present industrial ma- 1 pm. Monday at her home, 403 Henry, John and William; . three Board of Public Works hopes to preaent primary voltage In the draw, all four townships fa» the
system of 4060. volts. Theory** Holland area- will have primary
ieties, Dutch Fantasies, kkxnpen chapel Thursday from 3 lo 5 p.m. chine could "make the tremendous
daughters, Mrs. Gradus Schroten- have it in operation by April 1,
performanceof World War n look Howard St., will be held from the
substation delivery at hlghar
dancing, Little Netherlands and
Feb. 16, « checkvdth
Kinkema Funeral home Friday at boer, Mrs. Chester Fox and Mrs. accordingto Board Supt. George
like a thin trickle.”
voltage is that there is very little data of Holland, Park, Fillmore
Netherlands
,
2 pm. The Rev. Roy Marshall of Glass, all of Zeeland; 29 grand- Rendleman who reviewed activiline
loss.
Sligh
said
postwar
investment
in
J. J. Riemersma and John W. Erastvs Warner Diet
and Laketown townships revealed
new plants and equipment has the Spring Lake Presbyterian children; 31 great grandchildren; ties of the board in a special Sen- The new substation will aerve today. Deadline for filing petition*
Hollenbachare working on plans
one
great
great
grandchild;
a
bro- tinel interview.
church
will
officiate
and
burial
At Home iaGanf as
totaUed more than $150,000,000,000,
for a two-night program in Holland
will be in Lake Forest cemetery. ther-in-law, John Loom an of Flint,
Most of the major equipment as a distributioncenter serving fpr towdsHip* operating under the
FENNVILUE (Special)- Eras- giving this country "the finest and Mrs. Stansberry, who was bom and a sister-in-law,Mrs. Reka contracted for has been delivered. the area in Montello Park, Cen- primaiy system was 4 p.m. Monhigh school along the lines of an
most efficient industrialestablishtral Park and Graafschap. Reguoperetta or drama in keeping with tus Warner, 67, died Tuesday at
HenriettaDykema, Jan. 1, 1882 Steketee of Holland.
Transformers and the necessary
ment the world has ever seen.”
lar facilitiesof the Board of PubThe main change hi townehip
the festival theme. This event his home in Ganges following a
hi Grand Haven, to the late Mr.
Funeral services will be held switch gear or switch board, an
The new NAM presidentsaid 1953
lic Works provide light and pow- setups for the coming election itv
would take place on Wednesday lingering illness.
and Mrs. Albert Dykema, suffered Friday at 2 p.m. at Yntema fun- electric control panel for the genand Thursday nights.Friday night He is survived by the wife, should be a "good year” and Amer- a heart attack Sunday morning. eral home, the Rev. A. Rozendal erator and outgoing feeder cir- er to Waukazoo and the Big Ba- the addition of "trustees” to rewould be known as college night Leona, two daughters, Mrs. Hil* ican production can stop inflation- On Dec. 4, 1912 she was married officiating. Burial will be at Zee- cuits, arrived here the day before you, north to Greenley and Pine place justicesof the peace on the
ary tendencies.
Creek and east to the Legion township boards. Justices will
with some attraction in Hope Mem- bert Hillman, Mrs. Herman Stremto Warren H. Stansberry, who
"We are all now agreed,” he at the time of his death June 30, land cemetery. The body is at the Christmas. The new turbine and Memorial clubhouse.
ler both of Fennvilie;one son,
continue to operate, but only in
orial chapel.
funeral home, where friends may generator with 11,500 kilowatt
said, “that the kind of life we have
Work on the new addition was a judicial capacity and not on the
The group considered plans for a Charles of Independence, Ind.;
1949, was president of the Peer- meet the family tonight from 7 to capacity was installedsome time
Dutch village and other attractions seven grandchildren;his father, here can produce more happiness less Novelty Co. He was a native 9 and Thursday from 2 to 4 and ago and a few auxiliary parts are originally scheduledto be com- townshipboard. *
for more people, spiritualas well
Holland township is the only
pleted in February. When the adat Riverview park, but rejected Milo Warner of Allegan; eight sisof Oelwein, Iowa. She was a mem- 7 to 9 p.m.
now in the process of installation.
as material,than any other on the
dition is shipshape, the board ex- one of the four which will have
ters,
Mrs.
Elmer
Herring
of
Kalaber of the Presbyterian church.
them for this year in view of costs
However,
the
new
turbine
and
face of the earth. We are resolved
pects to hold open house for citi- any oppositionon a partisan basis.
She is survived by one son,
involved. E. H. Moss had worked mazoo; Mrs. John De Jonge of
generator cannot be put into operto make it work.”
zens of Holland and others inter* John H. Helder, supervisor *
Jamestown;
Mrs.
Frank
Clark
of
Warren H. Stansberry, president SSI Marriage Liceniei
an sketches and other plans.
ation until the switch board is inested in modern electrical service. aeverai years, will have no oppoof Peerless Novelty Co., 2 sisters,
Attending this morning’s meeting Fennvilie; Mrs. John Kaylor of
stalled Deliveryof switch gear
Issued in County in ’52
In water service,the Board of sition. Clerk Walter Vander Haar
Mrs. William F. Long and Miss
were George Good, E. H. Moss, Allegan; Mrs. Claire Towne of
and transformers for two substaGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
A
Public Work* has been fairly well will be opposed by Ties Pruis on
Otsego,
and
Sylvia,
Lillian
and
Grace Dykema, both of Grand
Dick Smallenburg,J. J. Riemei^
tions were delayed because of deHaven, three brothers, Albert and total of 551 marriage licenseswere fense effort, and the board work- satisfied with chemical treatment the Republicanticket. Treasurer
*ma, John W. HoUenbach, Robert Grace, four brothers Cole Warner
issued
during
1952
through
the
ofto correct the red water condi- John H. Meat, Republican,will
of
Kalamazoo;
Floyd
and
Fred
of
Gerrit
of
Grand
Haven
and
HowJ. Kouw, W. A. Butler and Festival
ed through the Defense Electric
tions. There are still some com- be opposed by Simon Borr, DemoOtsego; Edward of Allegan.
ard Dykema of Grand Rapids, also fice of the county clerk in Grand
Manager Larry A. Wade.
Power administration In Washingcrat
Haven, a check on statisticsrevealplaints on red water and odors.
three grandchildren.
The body will be at the Chappell
ton for the necessary releases.
Republican candidates for trusted
today.
BPW
employes
have
been
flushFuneral home until Saturday. FunThe body will remain at the
When completed, the James De ing mains in an effort to correct ees (four to be nominated) are
Sentinel Given Citation
During
the same period 137 diKinkema
funeral home.
eral services will be held at the
MUSGEGON, Michigan
A
Young light plant will have a total
vorce cases were startedin Ottawa
both counts, but flushing cannot Harold Kragt, Peter Pyle, Oliver
For Vote-Getting Efforts Ganges Methodist church Saturday family reunion turned into tragedy
generating capacity of 26,500 kiloSchaap, Russell M. Tague and
Circuit Court and 90 decrees were
be done in freezingweather.
at 2 p.m. Burial will be in Sauga- Sunday when a car driven by a
watt*, which should be enough to
Aged Holland Man Dies
granted. In other legal matter*, 97
The board has engaged the ser- John Van Dam. Fred Bocks is the
The Holland Evening Sentinel tuck cemetery. The Rev. Henry father collided with another driven
provide light and power for Holonly Democratic nominee for
law cases were commenced and 92
vices of Black and Veatch, conhas received a Good Citizenship Alexander win officiate.
by his daughter.His grandchild At Home of Daughter
land area tor several years to
trustee. Bocks, Pyle and Schaap
criminal
cases
were
processed.
sulting
engineers
of
Kansas
City,
Citation from the National Nonwas killed.
come. Major equipment consists
Folkert Volkema, 95, died unexhave submittedtheir resignations
A
total
of
128
notary
commissions
Mo,
to
survey
Holland’s
water
Partisan Register and Vote CamThe third-generationvictim was pectedly Tuesday at the home
of the two original7,500 turbines
as justicesof the peace, effective
Local Man Remembers
paign, for its efforts in getting out
seven-month-oldSharon Lee of his son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. were issued and 305 liquor cards and generators, plus the new tur- program. A report with recom- Dec. 3L
processed. Twenty five persons
mendations from the firm is exthe record-breakingvote in the Theater Fire of 1903
Lorenz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Herman J. Jacobs of 147
bine and generator with a capacGerrit H. Terbeek and Louis
filed for citizenship of whom 18 alpected to be submitted in JanNov. 4 election.
Frank
Lorenz,
Grand
Haven.
West 15th St.
Van
Appledom are Republican
ity of 11,500 kilowatts.
The year-end always holds specThe dtation, given on tlie 10th ial memories for Frank Mattison The baby was riding with her Surviving are three sons, John ready have been naturalized.There Holland hit a new peak load of uary.
candidates foi the board of review
were
35
declarations
of
intention
Facilities
at
the
sewage
disanniversary of public service prowhich has two openings, one a
13.000 kilowatts on Dec. 1. The
of Holland who remembers vividly grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira and Claus Volkema of Holland and
for naturalization.
posal plant at present are ade- two-year term and the other a
jects by the Advertising Council,
Heni
lenry of Denver, Colo, two daughnormal peak runs from 10,000 to
the tragic Iroquois theater fire in Towne of Eggleston
A total of 223 certified copies of
quate for the city's needs, but the four-year term.
Inc., calls attention to the contri12.000 kilowatts.
which more than 500 were killed whose car collided with another ters, Mrs. Jennie Alferinkand Mrs.
board pointed to the need for futbution of editorial and advertising just 49 years ago.
driven by Towne’s daughter, Mrs. Herman Jacobs, both of Holland; various instruments including serIn Park township Supervisor
When the new addition is comvice discharges, birth record* and
ure surveys, particularlyfor new Dick Nieusma will be opposed by
aupport "that helped stir the napleted and its equipment put into
It was on the afternoon of Dec. Isabella Towne Bennett, 19, of 21 grandchildren; 32 great grandtion to cast a record-breaking 30, 1903, that the local man was Spring Lake. The infant died In children; three brothers, Egbert the like were issued free of charge operation, generating facilities at methols to care for sewage In Herman Windemuker and Clerk
to veterans. Ten tax title notice*
view of practical changes in liv- Nick Stielstrawill be opposed by
vote, thereby quickening every
the James De Young plant will be
in downtown Chicago when the fire Hackley Hospital several hours Volkema of the Netherlands, Klass
were filed. Eighteen physician and
ing habits in the last 25 years. Peter Hoving. Treasurer Simon
citizen’s awarenessof the importafter
the
accident.
and William of Massachusetts.
increasedby some 40 per .cent.
broke out during the afternoon
nurses registration certificates also
For Instance,the average house- Sybesma is unopposed. Candidates
ance of individualparticipationin matinee. Mattison was driving for Towne, 49, was given a ticket for
Funeral serviceswill be held
The board no longer will need to
hold today usee far more water for trustee (2) are Albert Brinkthe sedf-govemment which is our the American Express Co. and he running a stop sign at- the scene Friday at 2 pjn. at the Ver Lee were filed.
operate the 5,000 kw. turbine at
A total of 54 concealed weapons
than it
year* ago, and
and Harvey Unbolt and
greatest responsibilityand privi- remembers loading his wagon with of the accident,Hilton Park Road, Funeral home with the Rev. A. W.
the old Fifth St. plant but will
modern industry operates far dif- board of review candidate is John
and our surest, soundest hope blankets for victims who lost coats Deputy Sheriff John Privasky said. Hoogstrate officiating. Burial will licenses were Issued.
continueto use circuitsof the
ferently. Then there is the use of L. Van Huis. Candidatesfor coofor the future."
Mrs. Towne, 37, was injured ser- be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
and other clothing.
plant. Circuits leaving the De
modem
detergents and modem stables (4) are Verdine Gillette,
The citations is signed by Theo- The fire was one of Chicago’s iously.
Friends may call at the Funeral Ray W. Van Haftea, 6(f,
Young plant are not adequate to
kitchen sink disposal units which Fred Van Wieren, Russell Sybesdore S. Repplier, president of the worst tragedies.Mattison rememThe cars were en route to a fam- home. Friends are requested to
carry a total 26,500 kw. load, and
pose new problems in the total ma and John H. Teusink.C. C.
Succumbs in Jamestown
Advertising Council, Inc., and bere the dead piled shr and eight ily reunion at White Cloud when omit flowers.
so a special tie line has been inWood is seeking re-election for
ITioraa. D’Arcy Brophy, president high on sidewalks,most of the vic- the tragedy occurred.
ZEELAND (Special)- Ray W. stalled between the two plants. A field of sewage treatment.
No
exact figures on costs of the justice of the peace. All are Reof the American Heritage FoundaVan Haften, 60, of Jamestown, new substation transformerwill
tims women and children. Actution.
Sister of Holland
new addition at the James De publicans.'
(route 2 HudsonviHe)died at his be installed in the old plant to
ally, the tragedy was the result of Three Juveniles Held
Young light plant and additional In Fillmore township, the only
home
’early
yesterday
following
keep
circuits
in
operation.
The
old
panic rather than fire loss. It reSuccumbs in Detroit
electrical facilities about town opposition will be for the two ofa few months’ illness.
sulted from a flash fire that swept In Missing Auto Case
turbine will be kept in order tor
Bunko Artist Pulls Off
Jacob Fris of Holland received
were available,but Supt. Rendle- fices of trustee.The four candidraperies in the wing. Doors openSurviving are one brother, Ed- possible standby use.
»
m
^
dates
are Jerry
Schrotenboer,
Holland was in the middle of a word Tuesday of the death of his ward, of Jamestown and three sisOld Trick, New Twist
ed inward, trapping the panicky
The new addition to the James man believes total costs will not Henry W. Tlmmer, Chester Bai
sister,
Mrs.
Bertha
Brummel,
be
far
from
the
original
estimate
three
stolen
car
escapade
Tuesday
crowd.
ters, Mrs. Frances Holinquist of De Young plant measures 52 by
and WUBam . Boumai
about 63, which occurred Tuesday
'HoHand police have been quernight.
Holland,Mrs. Howard Lewis of 1381 feet Its height is 69 feet, of 32,175,00.
Other* unopposed are Supervise
ied for aid in a recent example of
Three Juvenilesare being held In afternoon in Detroit after an ill- Grand Rapids and Mrs. Donald equal to a six-storybuilding.The
Russell Boeve, Treasurer Hem
an old bunko game, with a new Almwt 5,000
Kalamazoo for allegedly taking at ness of four years.
Hubbard of Kindall, Fla.
building proper Is nearly complete Tax Collections
a Boeve, Clerk John Hen, Hi*
Surviving are the husband, H.
twist, pulled off Tuesday hi a
least
two
cars,
including
one
from
Funeral services will be held with the exception of toying tile
Of Kiwtnii Club’*
way CommissionerHenry W. Mu
Grand Haven tavern.
Holland. Jim Wolters, route 1, re- A. Brummel who has many rela- Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home in the new turbine room. Installa- Aft 45 Per Cent of Lory
der and Milton Thnmennan of tt
Kamp Kiwanis has been a busy ported his 1940 model car missing tives in the Holland-Zeelandarea;
Grand Haven poKce report that
and
at 2 p.m. at Jamestown Re- tion of the big boiler has been
a man giving a fake name was in place during the last year, accord- about 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. The car three children; two brothers,
Winter tax collectionsare run- board of review. All are on ti
formed church. The Rev. Donald completed and employes plan to
Citizens’ticket.
a Grand Haven tavern waiting for ing to a report from Kiwanis club later was recovered after an acci- Jacob of Holland and William of
Buteyn will officiate.Burial will be run aa acceptance test la Jan- ning about 5 per cent behind last
In Laketown townd
a friend named John to deliver a Kamp Kiwanis Chainnan Jack dent in Battle Creek, and the three Breedsviile,and two sisters, Mrs.
year, City Treasurer Alden J, three candidates seeking
' .
Jennie Frantz of Detroit and Mrs. in Wyoming Township cemetery.
pig. When his friend failed to Grasmeyer.
youths apprehended.
•how up, the bunko artist per- Grasmeyer said that 3,385 Then another car was recovered Christina Van Vaalen of Edmon- The body will be taken from the The new boiler will be fired Stoner said today. Total collections positions as trustees are
Yntema Funeral home to the resi- with pulverized fuel The old boil- to date are $88,252.66 or about 45 Lubbers, John
Meyering
suaded the tavern keeper to ad- young people and 1,015 adults by sheriff's officersin the woods ton, Canada.
dence Wednesday afternoon.
er, a conventional type, was fired per cent of the total tax levy of Harold Den UyL Others —
Funeral
services
win
be
held
have used the camp, indudine near Castle Park. This auto was
are John a Schohen,
Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Camp reported stolen from Grand Rapids. Friday afternoon in Highland Mr. 1 Van Haften was bon in with stoker coal The plant also $199,777.69.Last year,
Park ' Presbyterian church with Grand Rapids. He lived onehalf has a 200-foot stack, the same stood at 50 per cent
Fire Girls, school childrek,
Apparently the three youths drove
day school pupils and many to Holland where they switched burial in White Chapel cemetery. mile east of Jamestown with his height aa the atack at the Fiftn TreasurerStoner also called atbrother, Edward. Both were farm- St. plant. The theory of the tall tention to the deadline of Jan. 20
i
cars to continue south.
stack is to eliminate fly ash which
Haven
In malting his report, arasmeyMartin
Roodvocti
Diet
Dispositionof the
Mr. Van Haften
the son of ordinarily would accummulate in
has not yet been determined, but
raNNVILLE, (Special)— Mar- the late Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van the adjacent areas.
they may be returned to Ottawa
died Tuesday at
year The board also haa built a feedup to a new substation
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Vahed

at

$2,900

Found
ZEELAND

,v:-

I

But he very nearly didn’t

records

of Building Inspector Joseph Sha-

shaguay and Qty Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed.
They were:
Henry Bauman, 156 East 13th
St., glass-in,repair front porch,
$500; Russell Hotnkes, contractor.
Sam Miller, 188 East Eighth St,
new overhead door on garage, service door, $125; John Derks, contractor.
Herbert Hops, 158 East 13th
St, reroof house, $180; Benjamin
Hole Roofing and Siding Co., contractor.
William J. Mokma, 363 Lincoln

tor.

Tmiim
**•

Seventh St., change

50 West
partitions,

$100; self, contractor.

William Lawrence, 268 Van
Raalte Ave., reroof house, $260;
.George Mooi Roofing CoM contrac-

1.^,

'll

“

Bill’s Tire Shop,

V‘*

*

*

•

*1

Water cascaded merrily down staircasesand corridorsas volunteers with brooms helped rid the Hope college Science building of
•cm# four Inches of water which accumulated on the fourth floor
after firs swept the workshop of the Little Theater at noon Wednesday. John Kools, (above) president of the freshman class, was
on* ofSMveral yolunteerewho aided In gettingrid of the water. Hs
Is a son of Dr. and Mrs. W.C. Kools of Holland. Fire damage will
probably be lese than the first estimate of $35,000.
(Sentinelphoto)

Zeeland
(Fran Saturday's Sentinel)
Sgt and Mrs. Gordon B. Huizenga of Memphis, Tenn, were

be held at
the church tonight at 8 pm.
Gerald Dunning who is attend-

officers meeting will

ing school in Big Rapids Is spending two weeks with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunning.
A congregational meeting will
be held on Friday evening, Jan. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop and children called on Mr. and Mrs. Andy

Jonker Wednesdayevening. Mr.
Jonker was called home from
Germany by the serious Illness of
his father.

The Sunday school Christinas
program was held Thursday afternoon at 2
The Mission
boxes were opened. %
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stob from
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Brower last Thursday

pm

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Der

anxious telephone call was receiv- Sault Ste. Marie had a four-day
ed from Mrs. Lokers. It was furlough.
almost 9 p.m. and she was worried
The ChristmasDay sendee
about her husband. Assuring her was held Thursday mqming at
that a posse was being formed, 9:30
1716 collectionwas diVander Yacht and Chisenhall went vided between Hope college and
into the woods to search before the Western
1Y6S
Seminary. Student Wil
officers could arrive with the liarri Mellema was in charge of
posse.
this service.
When the posse began to conThe Lord’s Supper will be obverge on the spot, police officers served next Sunday. The Rev.
from Zeeland and Holland along John Pott from Chicago will
with sheriff's deputies and other preach at both services.
volunteers,a total of some 50 men
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zoeren
were gathered Just as they were from Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John
ready to begin the search, two Oosterhavenand Mrs. Calla Elzflashlightswere spotted, and out inga and Mr. and Mrs. George
came Vander Yacht and Chisenhall Van Zoeren from Zeeland spent

am

SW

*

Vriealand

Kolk from Ann Arbor and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Van Der Kolk
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Van Der Kolk and
While they were doing this an Frank. Alvin who is stationed at

tor.

George Schutmaat 24 East 14th
reroof house, $475; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Art Hoffman, 633 Washington
Ave, reroof house, $175; George
Mooi Ropfing Co, contractor.
J. Arendshorst, 170 River Ave,
reroof house, $185; George Mooi
Roofing Co, contractor.

t

The Sunday school teachers and

Lokers went hunting about 4 p.m.
to a favorite spot about eight miles
north of Holland on Butterput Dr.
After parking his car near a gas
station on the highway, he took his
two dogs and went west into the
woods between Butternut Dr. and
Lakewood Blvd. after rabbits.The
area is about a mile wide. \
When one of his dogs returned to
the gas station about 8:15, and
Lokers was no where in sight, owner Frank Chisenhall and hit neighbor, Richard Vander Yacht, began
to get worried.
It seems the woods in that raea,
while not particularly large, are
extremely dense, and to top it off,
a large part of the area is dangerous bogs.
The two men called Holland police, and officersset machinery
Into action to form a posse. Meanwhile, they checked on the owner
of the licensenumber on the car.
Rather than wait, Chisenhall and
Vander Yacht got ready to go into
the woods in search of Lokers.

buUdinc permita totaling
12,900 were issued during the past

Av*., reroof house, $200; Benjamin Kole Roofing and Siding
Co. contractor.
John and William Winter, 10
East 10th St, place copper on
roof edge, $700; Benjamin Kole
Roofing and Siding Co., contrac-

VOLLEYS

(Special) — Marvin

Spent Friday night safely at horns.

Ten

week, according to

in

HUM

Lokers, 27, of 122)4 East Main St

Week

During Past

Hunter
Dense Woods

Lost Zeeland

Binldmg Permits

—with cold and shaken Lokers Wednesdayevening at the home

Cook Family Gathering

with one of his dogs.

of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Zoeren.
persons The occasion being Mrs. Van
Held Christmas Evening
familiar with that territory will Zoeren* birthday anniversary. Mr.
holiday visitors of their parents,
The Women’s Missionary society admit, that it's an easy place to and Mrs. Henry Meengs who are
The Cook family Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Huizenga,
of the Reformed church met last get lost The dense underbrushand in Florida were unable to be
gathering was held Christmas
weeds make it impossible to see
* North State St, and Mr. and Mrs.
week Wednesday afternoon. The more than a few feet, and in the there.
evening at Holland Township hall.
Sudent Theodore Byland from
Gerrit Walters,Lincoln Ave.
business meeting was In charge dark it is practicallyimpossible to
Western Seminary conducted all
Carp. Alvin L. Vander Kolk of The evening began with prayer
the services here Sunday.
Camp Lucas, Sault Ste. Marie, by Allyn Cook and the singing of the president, Dena Beltman. travel.
He said he found a creek, and Mr. and Mrs. Len Van Hoven
was a recent visitorin Zeeland
Devotions were by Mrs. M. A.
of Christinas carols.
tried to follow it but realized he from Zeeland were recent visitors
with Is wife and daughter, Krist
Nienhuis, a piano solo, "Star of
was1 lost. So, he did the wisest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. GerGlenn Deters gave a welcome
Lee. Vander Kolk expects his disthe East" was played by Mrs. thing, stopped and built a fire.
and Barbara Jean Lemmen recitrit De Vree.
charge In March.
George
Kooiker. The program And that’s where he was found
Mrs. Adrian Brower spent last
Oorp. George Gebben, stationed ed the Bible Christmas story from
at the 33rd Marine Airwing base Luke. Terry Genzink and David topic was ''Japan", and waa in about 10 p.m. He planned to spend Wednesday in Holland with Mr.
in Miami, Fla, Is spending a two Dreyer gave recitations."Away charge of Mrs. Joe Schipperand the night there and was settled and Mrs. Vern South and baby.

Overisel

Lokers explained,as

Library Adventures
By Arnold Mulder
Is Shakespearean,drama com- poses of euphony," he explains,
ing back to the English-speaking although it is a little hard to see
stager Are we on the tbreshhold where the euphony comes in.

AMBUSH

of another "Elizabethan Era”?
Not because a second Elizabeth
has come to the English throne,
but because a. Shakespeare-like
The Christmasspirit breaks out dramatisthas appeared. The perIn many ways, sometimesnew and son on the throne would of course
novel. Anybody downtown recog- have nothing to do with it; the
nizes the growing heavy truck traf- first Queen Elizabeth had nothing
fic which must of necessityroll to do with the coming of Shakesthrough our main streets to keep peare.
These somewhat fantastic specmoving. One trucker showed a
new twist He had a small Christ- ulationsare suggested by the fact
mas tree mounted on top his cab, that the volume, 'The Best Plays
completewith ‘a string of lights. of 1951-1952," contains a poetic
drama by Christopher Fry, "VenIt was real cute.
us Observed."The volume is the
Holland hospitalalways makes latest in the anmlal series of
Christmas has come and gone, “Best Plays" that began away
but the festive spirit lingers on and back in 1899. And while the anit will be quite some time before tiqullty of the series does not
we all settle to a normal worka- prove anything about any one
day world. Christmas is wonderful, playwrightIncluded, Christopher
things as Christmassyas possible Fry has been widely hailed In
for the patients who are hospital- both England and America as a
ized during the Christmasseason. possible twentieth century ShakeThe large evergreen in front of the speare.
He uses poetry as his vehicle,
hospital is always wired with col-

the college world.

Moreover,' he works on the
theory that poetry is the one ele-

ment twentieth century drama
lacks to make it great In every
other respect it has qualitiesthat
give it a right to challenge comparison with the drama of the
Elizabethanage. So competent a
critic

u Joseph Wood Krutch has

asserted, for instance, that the
plays of Eugene O'Neill are as
great In conception and execution
as are Shakespeare’splays, but
that his language—prose— does
not match his material
Christopher Fry appears to beored lights. Trimmed Christinas after the stage has used prose for lieve that our age is leaving betrees are put up on all floors and the past couple of centuries,and hind the photographic realism
in the wards.
he has been compared to Shelley, that ha^ been characterizing our
The hospital got one mqre tree Keats, Tennyson,T. S. Eliot, Ben drama and fiction for half a centthan it had planned on. A few days Jonson, Marlowe, and even to ury and that the new drama that
before Christmas, one doctor re- Shakespeare. Mott of that reputa- Is coming in needs the language
marked to another as he was tion has been made within the of poetry. "Poetry/’ he says, “probacking out the parking area, past half dozen years, so that vides something people lack and
"Look out, or you’ll run oVer your most people who are not in close wish for; a richness and a reafChristmastree.”
touch with the stage have hardly firmation."
”1 don’t *have a Christmas tree,” become conscious of hit existence
All of which goes counter to
the driver said.
There is doubtless considerable Just about everythingthe con"Oh yes, you have,” the other extravagancein the estimates of temporary stage stands for and
replied.
his alleged genius by his admirers, believes.The commercial theatre
Sure enough, a nice Christmas jut It seems certain that a writer is convinced that the public will
tree was firmly wedged in the rear has appeared on the British stage not accept dialogue in meter. But
bumper. The doc removed it and who is not merely a flash in the ChristopherFry has made large
donated It to the hospital.
pan but who represents great masses of theatre goers not only
promise.
accept it but like it
The patient census at hospitals Only 45 years old, Christopher
The comparisonwith Shakeusually drops to an annual tow Fry has several plays to his cred speare is doubtless too extravapoint each year at Christmas when it, most famous of them 'The gant. But the mere fact that a
every patient who can goes home Lady’s Not for Burning," with the contemporary dramatist has darfor the holiday.And nobody know- scene laid in the fourteenth cent- ed to return to poetry in the
ingly schedules surgery just before ury. He was bote .Christopher theatre is almost sensationalin itChristmasif not absolutely neces- Harris, but when hk father died self. It will be interestingto see
sary. There were 48 patients in young Christopher adopted his whether he can carry it off in a
the hospital this year, compared mother's name "Fry"— for pur- large body of work. '
with the average "census” of 70.
The day before Christmas, all
chased home in Grand Rapids.
employes and nurses of the hospiMrs. King and three children have
tal were guests of local doctors at

Fennville

a tea in the hospital dining room.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold left
was a real gala affair with the Tuesday for Hilton N. Y., to spend
pretty table just so. A highlight
was music provided by Jean En- Christmaswith their daughter-inglesman of Holland arid her elec- law and family Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Berglund.
tric organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Earley and

It

stayed several weeks with his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Charles
King while negotiations were being completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Davison
held the Christinas party for tha
employesand their familiesof tha
Van Hartesveldtsstore in their
home last Thursday evening.
The Methodist church is undergoing two major building projects.
The roof lines are geink extended
over both the front door entrances. This is to eliminate icy
conditions on the steps and to
preservethe new doors installed
last year. The church house kitchen has been improved by a new
floor, cuboards and moving of
the hot water tank and electric

three daughtersand one son of
During the Christmas shopping
Mrs. James Kolien. The meeting down.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Leestma
Portland, Ore., including twoLokers, the father of a three- of Grand Rapids called on Mr. rush, a part-time clerk in a local
was closed with prayer.
month-old identical twins, Joyce
The Girls League for Service month old boy, was cold but un- and Mrs. Jake Van Zoeren Tues- department store became quite Marie and Janice Evelyn, arrived
chatty with a customer while he
of the Reformed church held their hurt
day.
Sunday to spend three weeks with
It is in this area that an elderly
annual Christmas party at the
Mrs. Charlie Elzinga from Zut- waited for change. "Have you lived Mrs. Earley'sparents Mr. and
home of Charlotte and Geraldine man was lost last year, who after phen spent last Thursday with in Holland long?” asked the clerk. Mrs. Henry Lockman. They were
The customer was only Mayor met In Chicago by Mr. Lockman
Nykerk. Devotions were in charge being missing for a day, turned up Mr. and Mrs. Jim Maatman.
Charlotte Nykerk.
artide in Grand Haven.
Last Friday evening the 4-H Harrington.
and son, Allan.
about Christmas and a poem were
dub with their leader held a His forefathers were here even Mrs. William Strickfadenwaa
read by Geraldine Nykerk. A Fifth Wheel Employes
Christmas party at the home of before Dr. A. C. Van Raalte arriv- taken to the Douglas hospitallist
piano solo was played by Thelma
Mrs. Beatrice Machiele. The ed in 1847.
week and has since taken a turn
Voorhorst Gifts were exchanged Given Christmas Party
following girls attended:Arloa
for the worse and her condition
Brinks, Mary Van Noord. Sheryl There’s a story making the is serious.
on a Candleetick" by: Mesdames Huizen, Mr. and Mrs. George and refreshments were served by
stove to make more worldnc
the hostesses.
The annual Christmasparty for Wyngarden, Sandra Wabeke, rounds here about a certain bread
Jake Barnhart, 81, fell in his space. Herman Stremler is eonA1 Piers, Herman Volkers, Joe Deters and Glenn and Mr. and Mrs.
The
Mission
Guild
of
the
Christruck
driver
who
stood
too
near
a
employes of the Fifth Wheel res- Sharon Ter Haar, Barbara Wynhome last Friday but managed to tractor.
Lamer, Arnold Vac Hoven, Earl Edward Genzink and Terry of tian Reformed church held their
taurant was given by Mr. and Mrs. garden, Sharon Van Der Meer, radiator in a store on one of his crawl to the window to call his
Brower, Harold Nagelkirk and Drenthe; Mr. and Mrs. Steven Christmasparty last week ThursMrs. George Meehan, Mrs. Ids
Ben Moknaar last Saturday eve- Mary Lou Chase, Betty De Witt, stops quite some distance from neighbor, Frank Flanders. His atMines Syna Kraal and Ann Tel- Loedeman and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- day evening.The meeting was
Martin
will go to Plainwell Wedning. A chicken dinner was served Karen Kamps, Barbara Van Holland and burned out the seat of tending physician said an examingenhof. Music was provided by rit Loedeman, Jean and Ruth Ann opened by singing Christmas
nesday. Mrs. Mechem will be met
his
pants.
He
had
to
have
a
pair
at
the
Hub
restaurant
In
Zeeland.
nation
showed
torn
ligaments
in
Haitsma, Bene Morren, Carol
the choir with Mrs. Bob Tanis and of Oakland; Mr. and Mrs. Herman hymns. Devotions were by Mrs.
by her daughter,Mrs. Harry
After dinner a presentationof Van Haitsma,Rose Warsen, Judy brought to him from Holland be- his leg but no broken bones. His
Mrs. Henry Karsten as soloists. Walter* and Eugene, Mr. and Jerold Veen. A program was given
Becker
of Battle Creek whom she
Tve Got a Secret,” was given Nagelkirk, Marilyn Hmmer, Mar- fore he could continue the trip.
nephew, Robert Martin, is staying
The pastor, Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, Mrs. James Koning, Judy and and games were played. Gifts
will visit until Sunday. Mrs. Marwith
the
employes
acting
on
the
with .him.
Janis, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
da Heyboer and Grace Broersma.
, _who was leader and Bible Instructin will go to Niles to visit until
were exchanged and names for panel and as contestants.
In answer to the greeting we sent
Robert Wellerton, an employe
Contests were won by Barbara
Sunday. Mrs. Martin will go to
tor of the group, was presented Walters, Sherry and Candice next year's secret pals were drawn.
Junius
B.
Wood
in
Washington,
of
Consumer's
Power
company
Mr.
Molenaar
took
motion
picand Sheryl Wyngarden, Sandra
Niles to visit her daughter, Mrs.
a gift for appreciationof his ser- and Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Wal- Asocial hour was held and a twotures of the party and later show- Wabeke and Mairy Ann Warsen. A D.C.; together with the plaintive fractured his Wt leg below the
ters, Nancy and
of
Leon Rhodes and family.
vices. Lunch was served by memcourse ‘lunch was served.
ed pictures taken previous years.
Mrs.
delldous lunch wai served by the note that he hasn't contributed knee last Saturday while workMrs. Frances Sheehan, who is
bers of the group at tables attrac- Kalamazoo; Mr.
Frieda Folkert entertained her
anything
to
"Volleys”
lately,
said
Mr. and Mrs. Molenaar present- 4-H ladles, Mrs. Machiele,Mrs
ing with a crew near Hamilton. staying in the Hoover ConvalesHerman Coqk, Mr. and Mrs. Altively decorated with Christmas
Sunday school class at a Christ- ed each employe with a gift and
lyn Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Merton Wabeke and Mrs. John gentleman came through with re- They were removing a tree which cent home, is not very well
favors.
mas party last week Saturdayaf- there was also a gift exchange by
Lemmen
and
Barbara
Jean
of
Broersma,who also took the girls turn greetings and a new master- fell and caught Wellerton’s leg.
The Michigan Fruit Canners,
The annual party of Zeeland
ternoon. Games were played and
the group. A complete fireplaceset back to their homes after the piece on "the handy man around ’Die family resides on North Inc., completed the season’s pack
Holland;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Lions dub for blind persons of
gifts were exchanged. Refresh- was given the hosts by the emthe house.” Watch for it.
Maple St. He was taken to Al- last Friday which began with the
party.
Gates, Betty, Stanley and Glenn ments were served. Those present
this eomraunltyand people of imlegan Health Center.
ployes.
of Graafschap, Mr. and Mrs. RichMrs.
Harry
De
Vree
and
Mrs
processing of strawberrieslast
were Judy Nienhuis, Delores
paired vision was held last MonMrs. George Sheard went to June. FennvilltwiH be without
Of all the greetings the AmbushThose attending were Mr. and Irwin De Vree and childrenof
ard Dreyer, Arlene, John, Shirley, Ramaker, Beverly Kronemeyer,
day evening, Dec. 22. Members
Delores and David of Noordeloos, Faye De Witt, Joyce Peters, Don- Mrs. Ben Molenaar,Mr. and Mrs. Holland called on Mr. and Mrs. er received (and they were many, Lansing Monday to spend Christ- the sound of a factory wMstit
of the club also entertained their
thanx) there was only one with mas with her daughter and fami- until the same time next year.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Cook and na Briggs, Marilyn Holleman, Marvin Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree last Thursday.
wives and friends at this party.
postage
due. Of all persons, it ly,. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton Robert Westveldt, lighthouse
John
Caauwe,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cook, Judy, Lois Kleinheksel, Georgianna
The Sewing Guild enjoyed their
Gifts were exchanged and speckeeper at Round Island, St,
Karen, Larry and Linda of Zee- Oldebekking, Betty Bush, Barbara Kamerman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Christmas party at the church came from Mayor Harrington! and Jimmy.
ial guests were presentedgifts.
The Baptist Ladies Union have Mary's river completed his seaMulder, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mul- last Thursday with a potluck din- Don’t worry, Harry, It really looks
land.
Albers
and
Phyllis
Nykerk.
The Rev. John den Ouden, pastor
as though there had been a stamp re-elected as president Mrs. John son's work and came home Friday.
The Ladle’s Aid of the Christian der, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Neerken, ner at noon. The newjy-elected of- and it came off.
of the First Reformed church,
Tucker. Assisting officersare vice His work is over until shipping
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Hoven, Mr. ficers are— President Lu KruitReformed church met last week
was the principalspeaker and Christmas Meet Held
president, Mrs. Lewie Kluck; re- season opens early next spring.
and Mrs. John Lam, Mr. and Mrs. hof; vice prseident, Angie Van
Wednesday afternoon. Devotions
emphasized the true meaning of
This story dates back quite a cording secretary, Mrs. Clarence
Howard
Veldheer,
Henry
Troost,
Dam;
secretary,
Johanna
Van
Der
and the program in charge of Mrs.
Christmas. He compared Bible By Rest Haven Guild
but people with childrenwho Miller; treasurer, Mr*. Harry
Henry Verduin. Refreshments Albert Ramaker, Mrs. Alyda Vis- Kolk; treasurer, Reka De Jonge. while,
times with the present time and
have
TV sets might enjoy it Deters.
scher, Mrs. Margaret Ter Vree, the The following members had a perA large group gathered at a were served by Mrs. Joe Zoet
Dr. James Clark and family
said that there is danger of beEverybody
has seen those circus
Misses
Mary
and
Micky
Hoogenmeeting of the Rest Haven Guild
fect attendance, Mary Boss, Stella
Donna Oldebekking and Leona
have moved into the apartment of
(From FrlftTs Seatinel)
ing so perturbedwith every day Tuesday evening in Trinity Reprograms,
particularly
the
one
that
doorn,
Marcia
De
Boe,
Maxine
Hungering, Hattie Wabeke, Gertie
Harmsen were the leaders in the
A Christmas carol hymn sing
nffain that we have no room for formed hcurch.
advertises tiny chocolate candies. Mrs. Walter Robbins on East
Christian Endeavor meeting in the Huston, Loir Brink, Sylvia Rut- Hoeve, Reka De Jonge and EmMain St. from Des Moines, Iowa, was held after the evening serChrist in our hearts. Lion H. BarThe business session was follow- Reformed church last week Tues- gers, Hazel Langejans and Judy ma Roelfs. Names were also One resourcefulwoman, seeking an prior tq his opening of his practice
vice directed by Bernard Sharpe
on gave the invocation and the ed by a Christmas program which
added
bit
of
enjoyment
for
her
day evening. They discussed the Troost.
drawn for secret pal for the comhere.
group sang Christmas cards .di- featured the Christmasstory in
of Zeeland. The meeting was
young
sons,
thought
it
might
be
Acting
as
master
and
mistress
of
ing
year.
topic "How Jesus Used the ScripMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Naab vonsored by the Girls’ society.
rected by William Tower. The song and scripture by Mrs. E. Vanfun
to
toss
these
candies
to
them
ceremonies
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tures’’.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Veele from
are parents of a son, Jimmy LawFaculty Four provided music. The den Bosch and girls of the Treble
Change of addresses include Peter Schieringa. The evening’s Holland called on Mr. and Mrs. from behind the TV at the same rence,* born Dec. 17 at the South An offering was received.
program and party were In charge choir.
The Christmas program waa
moment
the
clowns
do
it
in
the
entertainment
concluded
with
the
A/3C Henry M. Nyhof, AF 164Eugene Brower last Wedneday.
Haven hospital He has three sis held on Monday evening. A secof Henry H. Geerlings, president
“Tis the Birthday of a King’’ 05180, 6603M&S Sqd; Box 285, singing of Christmas carols and
On Tuesday evening Mr. an^ program. The great moment ar- tars.
Zeeland Public and School lib- was sung by Mrs. J. Westerhoff APO No. 677, c/o Postmaster, playing games.
tion in the church was reserved
Mrs. John Warner and Russel at- rived and mother was all poised to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eubank of
rary will be open to the public and devotions were conducted by New York, N. Y.; Pvt. Harvin J.
tended the silver wedding of Mr. strut her stuff. It didn’t come off. Kalamazoo visitedhis aunt, Mrs. for the children.The program if
on Tuesday, Dec. 30, from 2:30 Mrs. Mary Madsen. A social hour Overbeek US 55289416,Battery
entitled"ChristmasBlessings” afand Mrs. George Nienhuis at That day the sponsor was a shoe Florence Hulsen, Saturday.
to 8 p.m. This schedule is ar- followed the Christmas program. "D,” 58th AAAAW Bn. 5th Arm- Holland Couple Attends
company, not candies.
Beaverdam Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag went ter the program there were gifts
ranged for the holiday vacation Presiding was Mrs. E. Van Eck, oured Division,Camp Chaffee, Wedding in Grand Rapids
presentedto the children.
Glen Van Haitsma is spending
to Chicago Tuesdhy to visit their
period and the regular schedule president of the guild.
This also is an old story, but daughter and family, Mr. and
The program of tha Ovens
class 71, Ark.
the holidays with his parents Mr.
will again be in effect when The next meeting will be held A choir of 40 voices presented Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg and Mrs. Clarence Van Haitsma another Holland mother was enter- Mrs. Leland Stewart until Friday. •drool was held Tuesday evening.
school begins. Mrs Minnie Fair- Jan. 27 at 7 :30 p.m. in Trinity the Christmas cantata, "The attended the wedding of Miss Ann and family.
taining tor her young son’s birthSherwin Terpatra made public
Mr. and Mrs. Jack King moved
banks Is librarian and she an- church.
Music of Christmas” in the Re- Natalie Van Vliet and John BoonLast Wednesday evening the CE day and all the little boy guests Saturday into their newly-pur- profession of his faith at tha
nounces that the following new
formed church Sunday evening. stra in Calvin Seminary chapel In and their sponsors Mr. apd Mrs. came wearing their cowboy suits.
morning service on Sunday.
books have Just been added to the
Those taking solo parts were Mae Grand Rapids Tuesday night The Floyd Ter Haar sang Christmas During the late afternoon they
Joe Blauwkamp submitted to
library: "A Man Called Peter,"
Kolkema, soprano;Eunice Schip- reception was held in Alpine Ave- carols for the following shut-ins, took time out to see Hopalong
serious surgery on Wednesday at
Plans to
Marshall; 'The Fire Balloon,"
per, alto; Wallace Folkert, tenor, nue Christian Reformed church.
Holland hospital.
Will Van Der Kolk, Jake Van Cassidy (or some other big hero)
Moore, and "Postmarked Mosand Gus Holleman bass. Gerold Mrs. Vanden Berg entertained Zoeren, Mrs. Sarah Van Der Kolk, on TV. There was the electric moMr. and Mrs. Ed Knoll ancow," Kirk.
Kleinheksel was the director.
at a pre-nuptial shower for the Mrs. Anna Witvliet and Mrs. Jim ment when the hero’s gun caught
nounce the birth of a son on Dec.
Both churches will have Holy bride. Assisting were Mrs. Nellie Maatman. Harold and CliffordTer on his pocket.
At the Christmas Dey service
13 at Lawton, Okla.
Communion Sunday.
held at the Second Reformed
"Here, take mine,” one young
Nienhuis and Mrs. Eldert Nien- Haar furnished the wagon and
Mrs. Knoll is the former flaine
huis.
church on Thursday morning the
Stegenga.
tractor. After the caroling they cow poke yelled, and heaved his
junior choir directed by Mrs. EdHints as to whereaboutsOf gifts all went to the church basement cap gun right through the screen!
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraad anHamilton Man Guest
Legend has it. father was so
ward De Pree sang When I View
were concealedIn streamers at- and had a lunch.
nounce the birth of a daughteron
Of Honor on Birthday
amused by the whole thing he
ethe Mother," W. R. Voris; the
tached to a decorated umbrella.
Thursday, Dec. 18.
Intermediate choir sang 'The
wasn’t too concerned over repairs
Games were played and duplicate
On Monday, Dec. 15, the oldest
Bryce
Gemmill
Benjamin
Folkert
was
honored
to the television set
Carol of the Bells," Josephine
prizes awarded. A bridal scrap
member of the congregation, Mrs.
by his children and grandchildren book was made and a two-course
Burns, and the combined chorus
Batama, who reached the age of
Miss La Faun Raynes
on his 83rd birthday Tuesday eve- lunch was served.
Laff for the day:
sang “Sing Wa Noel," 16th cen97 died at her home. On Thursday
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tury French Carols. The message
Those present were Mrs. David
services were held in the local
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Raynes A West Virginia man wrote the
Jerold Folkert. Refreshments Van VUet, Miss Mary Van Vliet of Springfield,Ore., announce the Rural Electrificationadministraby the pastor was "Prince of
church.
were served and a gift wm, pre- of Grand Rapids, and the Mes marriage of their daughter,La tion in Washington inquiring how
Peace.'*-.* ,/ yvV‘ Members of the Glris' society
sented to the guest of honor.
dames Roger Nienhuis, Marvin Faun, to AT3 Bryce GemmilVeon to avoid burning his hands. Invesgathered at the church on TuesThose present were Mr. and Nienhuis,Clifford Nienhuis,and of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gemmill, tigation revealed that although the
day evening at 7 o’clock.
Tool Chest Stolen
Mrs. Miles Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. the Misses Nancy J. Nienhuis, 378 Lincoln
J| man’s home was /completely wired,
Wednesday afternoon at 2 pm.
Jen-old Folkert, Lloyd* Jerry and Sharon Nienhuis,Ellen Nienhuis,
The couple were married Dec. be had only one light bulb, which
Marjorie Bowman and Arnold
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Bernard, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Fol- Sylvia Nienhuis, Nancy Lynn Van- 12 In the Baptist church of Red he patientlyscrewed and unscreware investigating
estigating a
Poona were united in marriage
kert, Benny, Edith and Dorothy, den Berg and the hostesses,all of wood City, Calif.
ed as he took it from room to room
and enteringinto the
in the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander Ploeg, Holland.
Mr. Gemmill le spendinga few wherever it was needed.
Auto Sales at
New addremes art Pvt Sknon
Sue Ann and Douglas A. and Bendays with his parents while his
Sts. sotneEsaenburg US-55317999, Oo. C.
jamin Folkert
wife
is
in
Springfield,
On,
with
Eve. Entrance
6th Q. M. B-N, C.C.R. 4th platAccident Slate Clean
Patients Get TV Sets
her parents.
gained by breaking a window
Mis* Vondo Salisbury
con Fort Leonard Wood Mo. 6th.
Holiday motorists in Holland
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich,
He
will
report
back
at
his
base
on the east ride of the Mr. and Mrs. Harry Salisbury Marriage Licenses
Arm’d Dhr.
a clean slate as far as
There is a TV set for everyone at NA* Moffett Field in CalifornA tool chest,
of 90 East 35th SL announce the
Ottawa County
Mr.
and
Mix.
Justin Kortering Pvt. 2 Jaqwr Lamar UJ.
collisions
are
concerned,
at the Sunshiny Sanatorium.
ia on Jan. 10. Mr. and Mrs. Gemengagement of their daughter,
Eldon Jack Dykema, 20, and
city police report no acci- of 130 East 24th St announce the 55286866, 42nd Tank Bn. (wmL)
A group of businessmenheaded mill win reside in California.Mr.
Vonda, to Roger Kragt, son of Bernice De Haan, 21, both of
f Georfre Bowman raised funds Gemmill expects to be dis- dents in the city over Christmas, engagement of their daughter, ElMr. and Mrs. Peter Kragt of 21 route 2, HudsonviUe;John Delger,
85 TV sets
charged in March 'when the couple and Ottawa county sheriff’soffi- oise Joyce, to
760th Ave. The couple are plan- 20, Kalamazoo, and MarjorieDe
at the sai
will come to Holland to make cers working in this area report son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bree, 20, Holland.
no collisions at a. serious nature. ema of 633 West 22nd St
of in a Manger" was sung by Judy
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George and Janis Koning and Nancy Walters and three songs were sung
Gebben, State St
The annual Christmas party of by Shirley and Delores Dreyer.
th* Bible Minion Guild of Third Mrs. John ’Hook read a budget.
ChristianReformed church was Closing prayer was given by Rich
held In the church parlors on Dreyer.
Games were played, refreshTuesday evening. The program
was In charge of Mia Aim Tel- ments were served and gifts were
genhof who also conducted de- exchanged.
Present were Mrs. Fannie Cook
votions. The man feaure of the
program was a pageant "Set Up- and Peter, Mr. and Mrs. John

Weeks ’vacation at the home
.

-

The comparison with Shakespeare probably stems from the
fact that Christopher ' Fry uses
poetry for the dialogue of his
plays. That has been done occasionally by others, but usually
such writers were academicdramatists. Christopher Fry is as
businesslike as Shakespeare himself was, and as far removed from
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Lamer-Vanden Bosch Vows Spoken Hamilton

Red Cross Hakes

Nationally, LocaOyl

expenditures of 1103,605,782 in a
financialaccounting of services to
the American people during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1051

Peter

Holland Horizon club

Saugatuck

Training School in Phoenix, Ariz.
Earl Poll closed with prayer.

chairman of the Ottawa county
chapter, announced today. The Ottawa county chapter had expenditures of 126,696.21 for the samel

Mrs. Lloyd Butler has spent a

1

couple of weejes in Holland at her
son’s home, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Butler and Kirk, where she assisted in the care of a new grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman left
during the past week for New Port
Rickey, Fla., where they expect to
spend the winter months. Early

period.
Largest single Hem of expenditure, Van Domelen said, was for
the organization'sservices to
members of the aimed farces and
.to veterans at heme and abroad.
The Red Cross spent 138,116,276
in dealing with 2,350,000cases requiring service in personal and
family problems, including financial aid, for servicemen, veterans,
and their dependents. Of this
amount, $19,743,750was spent by

’

week, Mrs. James Koops and
daughter, Beverly accompanied
Mrs. Joe Zoet of Fillmore to Florida, Bevefly to remain during the
holiday vacation and Mrs. Koops
to remain there for an indefinite
time. Mr. Koops expects to join
her there after the holidays.
The local Music Hour club met
at the home of Mrs. M. Van Doornick for the annual Christmas
meeting. Mrs. H. W. Tenpas opened by presenting the program
committee, Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
and Mrs. Van DooVnik, who had
this

the national organization and

members

mal Tuesday evening In the Tulip
room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Decorations, carrying out the
theme "SentimentalSilhouettes,” Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kobernick
have moved into the Charles Bird
included black silhouetteson the
homestead on Holland and Spear
walla and tinsel festooned about Sts. Mr. Kobernick has recently
the room.
been discharged from the Army.
Mrs. Bessie Plain has moved to
Punch and cookies, were served
from an attractively decorated the Harry Newnham home for the
table. Members and their escorts winter.
Mrs. JuUa Deike, Mrs. Bertha
danced to the music of King BosDerr, Mrs. Florence Monique and
worth’s orchestra.
Group leaden and their hus- Mn. Hannah Dempster attended
bands who served as chaperones the districtRebekah meeting at
were Mr. and Mrs. John Van Put- Pullman last week.
Mr. and Mn. George Van Os and
ten, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Luth, Mr. and Mr. and Mn. Maurice Van Os and
Mn. Roy Klomparens, Mr. and childrenhave returned from BrighMn. E. H. Phillips, Mr. and Mn. ton, Mich., where they lived for
Egbert Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Donn several weeks.
Ralph Clapp is a patient in
Lindeman and«Mr. and Mn. Ray
Douglas hospital.
Smith.
Members of Mn. Van Putten’s Dr. and Mn. Dunmire and chilgroup were in charge of the pro- dren qf MUan spent Wednesday
gram and theme; Mn. William with their pareta, Mr. and Mrs.
Venhuizen’s group, decorations; Harry Newnham.
Mn. Kleis’ group, dance pro- Mrs. Brink and daughter, Betty,
grams; Mn. Luth’a group, punch; of FennviUe were Christmas
Mn. Klomparens' group, orches- guests of Mr. and Mn. Carlton

Care packages, and to the Rev.
and Mrs. H. Van’t Kerkoff of Cook

Van Domelein, Jr.

Formal

staged their annual Christmasfor-

of approximately $100 in the treasury was assigned to be sent equally to “Church World Service” for

\

have listed

Horizon Club Members
Stage Christmas

ald Stehaver. Group singing was
in charge of John H. Albers. At
the business session the amount

American National Red Cnm
its 3,727 chapters

Holiday Rites

gions Beyond” was shown by Don-

of

FinancialExpenditwes
and

in

man. An impressivefilm, "Re-

Aimed Forces Services,
list

Wed

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
At the December meeting of the
Men’s Brotherhood of the Reformed church, Donald Lohman presled and devotions were conducted
by Floyd Kempkers and Mr. Loh-

Accounting, Both

Disaster Aid Top

Couple

Simonson.
Phillips’ group, cookies;
Mr. and Mn. Leslie Junkerman
Bper’s group, corsages for
chaperones, and Mn. Lindeman's have gone to visit his sister in Sapulpa Okla., and plan to spend
group, centerpiece and napkins.
Memben and their escorts in- about three months there.
Miss Ruth Jean Whipple has recluded Anne Appledom. Bob Van
Bragt, Mary Avery, Len Rowell, turned from her trip to Miami, Fla.
Elaine BacheHer, Paul Weiden- PoUce Chief WiUlam Gore is in
arranged to take the group out for
hamer, Janice Boenma, Ronald charge of the vUlage clerk’s office
arol singing. Homes of several
during the illness of Mr. Clapp.
Dalman,
Micheal Boos, Pat Divine,
hut-ins were visited, and upon reWhile at work last week Barney
Donna
Borr,
Ronald
Bekius,
Judie
•uming the regular business sesMr. end Mrs. Jock Lomer
Boa, Blaine Timmer, Mary Ellen Sovea had the misfortune to fall
sion was held, including roll call
(Prince photo) response on ’ "Christmas MemorBouwman, John Klaasen, Sonja and hurt his back quite severly.
Mr. ond Mrs. Richard L Hermenat
Otto Taylor of Edmore and hi*
______ Vanden
_______
Miss Joyce Elaine
(du Soar photo) Bouwman, Ronald Boeve, Patricia
trimmed with seed pearls. She ies.” A delicious lunch, served
children, Maxine, LaVerne and
Boyce,
Henry
Van
Houten,
Jane
ganization bore the major part of Bosch, daughterof Mr and Mr* carried a basket of rose petals. from an attractively decorated
Trinity Reformed church was yellow rose bouquet* and wore
Patsy and their famiUes visited
these expenditures, $19,149,590,
Boyd, John Fendt, Eva Boyle, Bill
Michael
Kraai,
cousin
of
the table, and an exchange of gifts the scene of a lovqly holiday wed- matching floral headbands.
Saugatuckon Christmas Day.
with chapters spending $1,950,855,
Vanden Bosch of Crisp,
Van
Oosterhout,
Julane
Brower,
closed
the
meeting.
A
gift
offering
ding Monday, Dec. 22, when Miss Flower girl was "Ginger" Dalman,
groom, was ring bearer. He wore
Mrs. Fred Groth entertained
largely for disaster preparedness Jack Lamer, son of Mr. and
George
Richter,
Mary
Lou
Buis,
for the children’sward in Allegan Louise Ruth -Roos and Richard L.
a white linen suit.
her brother, Wilbur Yates, and
cousin
of
the
bride,
who
wore
Mrs. Peter Lamer, of Borculo
Ronald Smith, Marilyn Burton, family and Mr. and Mn. Blaine
Marvin Vanden Bosch, brother Health Center amounted to more Heimenet spoke their marriage white satin and carried a basket
The Red Cross blood program, were united in marriage Friday
than J10.
Dick Snowden,Carolyn Carr, Marvows. Officiating at the double of rose petal*.
of the bride, served as best man.
Ash and family of Holland on
which collected 1,681,500 pints of evening, Dec. 12, at South Olive
ty Hardenberg.
Christmas.
Arthur Kraai and Austin Weaver Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen ring ceremony was the bride’s
Attending the groom a* best
blood for civilian use and procured Christian Reformed church.
were Tuesday evening guests of uncle, the Rev. George Vender man was hi* brother, Jack Her- Mary Ellen Carter, Hammid The Methodist Church of Saugawere ushers.
2,439,700pints for the aimed for- The Rev. Titus Heyboer read
Tadyon,
Sally
Copeland,
Corky
tuck has received a check for
For her daughter's wedding Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver Beek. The Hill of Dearborn. Vows were menet of Marion, N. Y. Ushers
ce^ from 2,586,000 volunteerthe double ring rites at 7:45 pan.
Mass, JiU Crawford,Hal Braudy,
$1300 from the estate of the late
Mrs.
Vanden Bosch wore a sky Ver Beeks who have lived in Ham- spoken by candlelight before a were Ronald Dalman of Holland
donors, cost the organization $1V I before an altar decoratedwith
Sally
Damson,
Ken
Brummel,
ilton for a few months expect to setting of Christmas greens ac- and Eugene Hermenet of Marion.
Mn. Elizabeth Weed.
blue dress with black accessories
Mrs. Paul Holkeboer presided Gayle Davis, Ed Fuder, Nancy Mn. Mayme Force Is spending
X"1 p,dn“’ c,u><ieI*bra*nd bouquets and a corsage of yellow roses. return to Oakland on a farm home. cented with white grfnaettias.
The bride is the daughter of at the organ and accompaniedthe Davis, Jim Meyer, Arlene De the week at the home of Mr. and
Mr. arid Mrs. Richard Brower
01 mmil PomP°n* *”<1 gladiola. Mrs: Lamer chose a navy dress
candl** decorated the with navy and white accessories and children,Glenda and Isla left Mrs. Arthur C. Roos of 230 Cam- Rev. John Hains who sang "I Love Cook, Jim Kuiper, Lucille Drew, Mn. Johnson Fox.
last week Friday for a trip to Ari- bridge Ave., formerly of William- You Truly,” "Because,”"O Pro- Bob Schrier, Jo Fisher, Rickey
Saugatuck Lodge No. 328, F A A
and a corsage of yellow roses.
son, N. Y., and the late Rev. mise Me” and "The Lord’s Linn, Norma Gotham, Guy Fran- M recently installedthe following
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Van Sloo- zona to visit Mr. and Mrs. Nicw
blood for the aimed forces.
a.
cis, ShirleyHamm, Shirll Webbert, officer for 1953: W. M. Charles Ten
Wierda there, and perhaps to tra- Arthur C. Ross. The groom is the Prayer.”
en of Muskegon were master and
vel
to
Southern California. The son of Mr. and Mrq. John HerFor
her
daughter’s
wedding, GInny Hansen, Jim Pollock, Nor- Have; S. W. Henry Dorn, Jr.;W.,
mistress of ceremonies at the relectiwiI^<mihUry,u^ wl^bane
menot of Marion, N. x.
Mm. Roos chose a black crepe ma Harbin, Ed Raak, Carol*Har- Hilton Brown; secretary,Donald
by the government, he said. Locala^ccanpartedMrs. ception for 100 guests in the Wierdas left Holland during the
Given in marriage by her bro- dress with winter white accessor- rington, Bob Van Dyke, Marilyn Clover; treasurer,Henry Till; S.D.
summer
to
take
\ip
residence
in
ly nearly 1,000 pints of Mood were Ben Altena who sang "Some- church basement. Miss Marcia
ther, Robert C. Roos, the bride ies. Mrs. Hermenet wore powder Having*, Wayne Larson, Salle Hil- Ray Gardner; J.D. John Diepenwhere a Voice Is Calling, " "Be- Knap and Miss Geneva De Roo Arizona for health reasons.
collected and
wore a traditionalgown of egg- blue crepe with black accessories,debrand, Brian Ward, Gretchen wnt; S.S., James Murray; J.S.,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Herman
Nyhof
and
cause,”
and
'The
Lord’s
Prayer.”
$2,392.49.
served at the punch bowl and Mrs
The bride given in marriage by John Essenburg arranged the daughters, Marilyn and Carol, and shell white satin, styled with bas- both had corsage* of white carna- Himes, Dudley Towe, Anne Hoh- Dale VanLeeuwen.
To make millions of Americans
que bodice featuring a portrait tion*.
rnarni, Buzz Boersma, Donna HoogWilliam Comey is spending a
healthierand safer, the Red Cross her father, chose a gown of slip- gifts. Waitressesincluded the Miss Lorraine Bolks motored to
collar and long fitted sleeves A reception for the immediate erhyde, Gerrit Yskes.
Chicago
last
week
to
meet
the
formonth
at the home of his daughter^
•pent $6,398,995,awarding flBS,- per satin with a lace bodice,
Misses Lorraine Bos, Shirley
pointed over the wrists. The full families and wedding party was
Carolyn Jaehnlg, Gordon Hulst, Mrs. Ted Heath in Des Moine*, la.
000 certificates to persons trained I »tand-up collar of lace, self cov Kraai, Elaine Elzinga, Leona Boes, mer’s son, Robert, who has been
crinolined
skirt
extended
into
a
in first aid, water safety, and t^d bottons down the back, and Betty Vanden Bosch and Delores m traming at a Texas Air Base full train. She wore an imported held in the lounge of TerKeurst Sara Jo Klelnheksel, Tim Brown, Billy Van Leeuwen who has been
parish house.
Barbara Klomparens, Albert Tim- stationedwith the Army in Alaska
for several weeks. He is to be
nursing skills. The National or- sleeves extending to points at the Geurink.
illusionveil, held in place by a
For
going away, the bride wore mer, Judie Koning, Morrie Witte- has received his discharge and baa
to
a
post
at
Chanute
ganization spent $2,230,067on this wrists. Her bouffant skirt was of
A program Included a solo
cap highlighted with corded satin
program; local chapters $4,168,- 1 satin with double layers of net, Mrs. Ben Altena, reading by Mrs Field, IU., at the completion of his and seed pearls. With her white a beige suit, brown accessories veen, Phyllis Kruithof, George returned to Saugatuck.
furlough.
and the orchid from her bridal Moeke, Carol Luth, BUI Berrman,
928. In Ottawa county 693 certifi- with a scalloped Chantilly lace
George Vollink, comet solo
Bible, she carried an orchid.
corsage. The couple will be home Nancy Maatman, Irvin Ter Haar,
The
children
and
grandchildren
cates were awarded and expend!- panel which extended down the Gary Lamer and closing remarks
Mrs. George Dalman, aunt of after Jan. 5 at 27 Strathlen Park, Patricia McCarthy, Carmen Seats,
ofMrand
Mrs.
James Koops
hires totaled
front. Her fk*ertip veil was held
and prayer by the Rev. Robert gatheredfor a Christmas party the bride, was matron of honor, Rochester, N. Y.
Margaret Murray, Erwin Tucker,
in
Other Hems in the financialac- in place by a cap of Chantillylace Evenhuis, the groom's pastoh
and Miss Mary Eilen Dalman and
The groom is employed at Jr., Marilyn Neff, BUI Bennett,
last Saturday evening in the home
•owning
1 trimmed with, seed pearls. She
Miss Joan Roos, cousin and sister Southland Frozen Foods Co. of
Following the reception the
Nancy Neff, Mark de Velder, BevT
000 wore a pearl necklace, gift of the bridal couple left for Camp Breck- of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hulsman and of the bride, were junior brides- Ontario Center, N. Y., and the
daughter, Barbara.
erly Nyland, B1U De Young, DeS: k00™- She carried a white Bible enridge, Ky., where the groom is
maids. They wore similarlystyled bride is a member of the graduat- lores Oonk, Bob Picrsma, Carol
At the Sunday morning service
hipped with yellow roses.
gowns in contrasting shades of ing class of Genesee' hospital Plakke, Jim Cook.
itationed with the Armed forces
of
the
Reformed
church,
Harold
Driving an overloaded truck reAttending as maid of honor was They plan to make their home
green satin, with fitted bodices School of Nursing, Rochester,
Marilyn Poest, Ward Pippel, sulted in a fine and costs totaling
Ende was received into communiKentucky. For going away the cant membership upon confession and bouffant skirts. They carried ! N. Y.
Ruth Rooks, Frank Bo*, Judie $232.30 to Harold Grotenhuis, route
wtivities cost $392.52 m OtUwa I gigter #
Her pink nynew Mrs. Lamer wore a rose of faith. Baptism was administerRypma, Jerry Victor, Mary San- 4, before Park Township Justice
k.f __
lon t0*™ wa* *tyled with a strap- knit dress, a beige coat, black ac
ger, Dave Bos, Jane Schaafsma, C. C. Wood during the put week ^
ed to four infants, Ricky H., son of
A total cf HUdJK1 by the na- 1
cessories and a corsage of yellow Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ende;
Carl Fehring, Cynthia Schaap, In other court action George A.
and a fuB *irt with an roses.
Burke Raymond, Delphine Schaef- Melcher, route 2, Spring Lake,
Vaughn Daryl, son of Mr. and
The groom has been serving in Mrs. Elwyn Maatman; Larry
fer, Steven Sanger, Jayne ScuUy, pleaded guilty to reckless driving
sources of their own, meeit local
nrt heaMrom sJd’ILart
needs and to guide their
and £farJ the Armed forces since July 30 Gene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Dave Jalving, Joyce Sharland, and paid $59.30. Vern Pippel, 340
The bride was employed by H. L. Reimink, and Bryon Keith, son of
with specially trained
2?^lindwfarrkd
Roger Brower, JuUe Smith, Tom Colonial Ave., Zeeland, was fined
FYiedlen in Holland.
For the organization’sinternaCarey, Ruth Steketee, Jim Essen- $12 and $8.90 on sene—
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sale. The
Among the pre-nuptial showers Alumni Girls' Choir sang two spectiontti activities, including aid tol^f* Mj" Ru^ H«* « Holland,
berg, Isla Sweet, LaVeme Cook, failing to observe assured deaf
given for the bride was a miscel- ial Christmas selections. At the
victims of foreign disasters and
f "hloned
Barbara Tanis, Duane Lyons, Ann distance and dr*v«.
support of the internationalu** that of the maid of honor, laneous shower given by the evening service the Girls Choir
Thomas, Jack Kempker, Connie brakes. Robert J. Johnston, Graixf
Cross movement $378,499 by
J*0*** and a etching net bride's mother on Nov. 14, and sang as a processional "Gloria ExTuinsma, Carl Seif, Iris Vanden Rapids was fined $12 for speeding,
national
headdress. Her bouquet was of another by the groom's mother celsis" and also two special seleo
Bos, Jack Kammeraad, Esther and Emerson Leeuw, route 1, ZeeChapters spent $1,069,642 in ?“* and white mums,
on Dec. 5. A personal shower for tions. A trio of horn instrumentalVander Meulen, Elsworth Rolfs, land, paid $17.80 for driving with
meeting community welfare needs Vivian Vanden Bosch, niece of the bride was given by Miss Ruth ists, Bruce Brink, Glenn Folkert,
Arlene Van Duren, Don Peffers, an expired operator’s license and
not normally part of the eetablish- bride, was the flower girl, Hoek and Mrs. Delores Lampen
Mary Lou Van Dyke, Jim Buys, expired license plate.
Jr., and Dale Groenheide played,
ed Red Cross program in many She wore a white dress fashioned In Holland. A rehearsal party was O Come All Ye Faithful, also acBarbara Van Putten, Bob Bolte, Others paying fines were Harvin
places where no local resource to similar to the brides. Her veil given at the home of the groom's
Mary Lou Van Putten, Lee Hower, Reinink, Great Lakes, HI., speedcompanying the congregational
meet those needs existed. The | was held in place by a cap of lace, parents.
Helen Wade, George Schipper, ing, $7.30; Cornelius Bergen, 253
singing in a couple of carols.
local chapter spent $495.08 on such
Marcia Welch, BUI Bremer, Marp West 24th St, parking on traveled
The Senior ChristianEndeavor
activities the greatest share going i yv .
Van Dyke, K. Don Hoogerhyde.
group featured an all-memberpropart of highway, $5; F. J. Lee,
Plant Underway Here
gram with Ardith Poll, Muriel
Baldwin, driving with expired opdr“^** ,or
Elzinga, Arloa Smit and Eleanor
erator’glicense, $8.90; Jack BronFor
Lincoln
Day
Banquet
To organize and guide the an(From Satardaj’s Sentinel)
Schievink in charge, studying the
son, 585 West 23rd St., disorderly
nual Red Cr« fu«i cMuptig", re- -n* Mlue, Gertrude wd WinJack Miller of Zeeland has been subject "In the Fullness of Time.”
in a public place, $7.30; Johnny
cruit and train volunteer
, _ , ^
Junior high Christian Endeavor
Tafil, 205 East Sixth St, defective
paign workers, and produce neces- fred Timnier wer* entertained named general chairman for the
group considered the subject,Rebrakes, $8.90; Henry Grastnan,
sary supplies and materialsthe at tile home of Mr. and Mrs annual Lincoln Day banquet,
member the First Christmas.
Jenison, stop sign, $5.
national organization spent $661,- Harvey Hoeve in North Holland staged by Ottawa county Young
Dick Smit underwenta second
138; local chapters $3,962,146. | recently.
Republicans.The annual event operation at Holland hospital last
Fund raising expenditures
Lively Interestis being generatMrs. Henry Redder and John will be held at Durfee hall, Hope week and is reported to be doing
$216.52 in the local chapter.
ed in Holland for the upcoming
Redder were guests at the wed- college,the second week in Feb^
The organization’spublic infor- ding of Miss Marlene Kamphuis ruary. v
*erie* of film* lectures and disThe local school presented the
mation program, directed toward and the former’s nephew Harcussions entitled "World Affaire
Riemer Van Til of Holland will Christmas program last Tuesday
interpreting Red Cross aims and
Are Your Affaire,” that begin* in
vey Hoffman, at the Harlem Re- preside as master of ceremonies. evening at the Community auditorHolland Jan. 20.
accomplishments,informing the formed church last Friday night Arrangements are being made for
ium. Many parents and friends atAmerican people of the Red Cross
The 10-meeting series is free of
The annual Veldheer Christmas a topflight speaker through the tended. During the holidays the
servicesavailableto them, and retjarr
and is being spomored by
Republican
National
committee
?puoiican iNational committee, place of studv
‘ "j
party was held at the town hall
cruiting volunteers and students
the International Relations comCharl« Bertsch of Holland la to
last week. Those present were
mittee of the Holland branch of
for Red Cross safety courses,coat
ogram chairman for the event;
Mrs. Kate Veldheer, her children
ed all the previously used equipthe national organization$846,^ -the American Association of
maid
Vos
of
Zeeland,
ticket
university Women in Co-oper292; chapters$927,617. The Ot- and grandchildren. Gifts were ex- chairman, and Russell Tague of ment and the new equipment will
be in readiness and placed at the
ation -with the HoUand Adult
tawa County Chapter spent $151- changed and lunch was served. Holland publicity.
close of the holiday vacation.Work
Harry Schamper is very ili st
Evening school.
.34. on public information.
on the new structure was begun
Designed to stimulate informal
For necessaryland and build his home following a stroke. He
in the spring of the year.
discussion of world problems,the
ings, the national organization is confined to Ms bed and is not
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten excourse includes film*, lectures and
spent $80,706; chapters $1,448317. allowed callers.
pected
to leave the first part of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Wyrick
dircuasion.It also Is aimed at enFinal item is the expenditure of
this week on a trip to California.
couraging people to think, talk
$2,174,518 by the national organ announce the birth of a daughter
and learn of the problems that
izationand $8,063,170by chapters at Holland hospital last Sunday.
plague other nations and in turn
for planning and administering She has been named Myma Lee.
Cappella Choir Will
how those problems affect us.
the Red Cross program of services
Marvin Hassevoortis confined
Subject for the series are: 1.
Sing at Vesper Service
and activities at home and abroad. to the hospital at the Army base
Worid Trade; 2. India; 3. Japan;
Planning and administrationof in Fort Leonard Wood, in MisMr. ond Mrs. Charles Austin Smeenge
4. China; 5. Iran; 6. Indonesia; 7.
Holland high school a cappella
the Red Cross program in Ottawa souri.
(du Soar photo) Yugoslavia; 8. Nigeria; 0. Great
riwir
will
sing
at
a
vesper
service
County cost $6,669.91.
OUver Banks has been visiting
m the sanctuary of Hope church on
Lighted Christmas trees and M«. Willoughby wore a peri- Britain and 10. Summary and DisAn annual audit of the books of relatives in Grand Rapkb reSunday at 4 p.m.
arrangements of baby pompons winkle blue suit, navy and white cussion of Series
all chapters Is submitted to the cently.
Miss Mory Rosendohf
Under their - director,. Willard highlighteddecorations in Hope accessories and gardeniacorsage. Sessions will be iOd each Tuesnational organization. Following Mrs. Mary LUgen quietly celeThe engagement of Miss Mary
Fast, choir members will present
day
in
Junior
high
school.
They
church Tuesday afternoon for the
an audit of the activities of the brated her 88th birthday anniAfter the ceremony, a wedding
Rosendahl to Pvt Earl Vander
a varied program, beginning with
begin at 8 pan. The series con- Meulen was • announced at a
nationalorganization, the com- versary ChristmasDay.
Shaw’s inspiring "Fanfare for wedding of Miss Dorothy Jean dinner was served to the Immedi- cludes March 24.
bined report is submitted to the
Christmas party at the home of
The Nkboer family held their
Christmas Day,” and closing with Elferdink and Charles Austin ate families and a few friends at
Those signing up for the course her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Departmentof Defense for re- Christinas party Monday evening
"Silent Night. During tinf final Smeenge. Dr. Marion de Velder the Warm Friend Tavern.
read an essay on the particular Rosendahl, 204 East 14th St
cording.
number, the congregation will read the double ring rites at 4
For their northern wedding trip,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
topic before each meeting. The
p.m.
leave
the
sanctuary.
A corsage of white and yellow
the
bride
wdke
a
red
and
white
Keith Nieboer in Holland Heights.
meeting opens with a short film mums was given to each
Soloists will be Salle Hildebrand,
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
wool jerse£ three-piece suit, navy on tiie subject nation and continParked Car Stnck
Lunch was served and gifts were
pianist; Sally Damson, contralto; and Mrs. W. B. Elferdink of 113
Hidden in the flowere
accessories and a gardenia corDon Van Gelderen, baritone; Mary West 23rd St., HoUand, and Mr. sage. After Jan. 1, the newlyweds ues into formal discussion.
A car that had run out of gas
hearts announcing the
Mrs.
H.
C.
McClintock
is
chair^u. Va" .Dyke, soprano, and and Mrs. Richard Smeenge of will be at home at 1975 South
was struck by a ihit-and-rundrivment. Christmas gifts v.
man of the International Rela- changed and games were
Elaine Bleeker and Mary Lou Van Philadelphia, Pa.
er Friday night while parked on Hoogandoorn-Maatmpn
Shore Dr.
Dyke, organists.
tions committee of AAUW and is
East 10th St., near the railroad
Wedding
attendants
were
Mrs.
Mrs. Smeenge, who was grad- working on speakers tor each
The junior
Engagement Told
t speaking choir of
tracks. The 1949 model car was
Thomas M. Willoughby,sister of uated from Holland high school in meeting.
Hope church will
will give
give "The Christ*
Miss GeraldineBouwer
flranrt 1
owned by' Justin Saggers, 296
the
bride,
who
was
matron
of
1951. is emptoyed at the office of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew HoogenThe engagement of Miss Geral- mas Story” and Dr. Marion de
East 11th St., and the collision oc- doorn of 141 Clover Ave. anhonor, and Donald Smeenge, who R. E. Barber Ford, Inc. The
The hippopotamus,second largdine
Bouwer
*o Harold R. Mar- Velder, pastor, will give the mescurred between • p
'
assisted his brother as best man. groom, a Holland high graduate,
of their tinie is announced by her parents,
\of land animals, i. able to
night Damage remittedto
public
is invited.
For
her
wedding,
the
bride
attended Davenport institute,
Marian, to Rob- "“r. *nd Mrs. George Bouwer of
chose a three-piece postman blue Grand Rapids, for one year and
2425 Lakewood. Mr. Martlnie is
Paricutin, Mexico’s "v
suit with blue and white hat, navy Western Michigan college for one
tl««on of Mr. and Mn, Peter a cornfield.”has built a cone 1,5
route 2, Zeeland.
feet high since its birth in 1943.
$18,372,526by chapters. In Ottawa
county the local chapter spent
$9,189.97in handling 4,052 cases.
In the most costly disasteryear
for the Red Cross since 1937, Van
Domelen said the organization
spent $21,100,445 in aiding 32,100
familiesin 300 disaster operations|
in 45 states and three territories.
The cost figure included continuing assistance for an additional!
27,000 families in Kansas-MissouriOklahoma-niinoia floofls which J>egan in June 1951. The national
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Sunday School
Lesson
*

January 4, 1953
The Roots of Character
Matthew 15:1-11,18-20

Double Rites Held

Nimra

For Zeeland Girls

Hissing

-

in

Action

GRAND HAVEN

ZEELAND (Special)
Double
funeral services for ’ two well
known young Zeeland women who
died erf asphyxiation Tuesday in a
tourist cabin at Daytona Beach,
Fla., were held at 2 p.m. Monday in First Reformed church
with burial in Zeeland cemetery.
Victims were Barbara Ann De
Free, 24-year-old Zeeland high
school home economics teacher,
and Audrey Joyce De Jonge, 21year-old secretary at Townsend
ManufacturingCo. The two had
left last Friday in Miss De Pree’s

By Henry Geerllngs
From the very beginning of

Annan

(Special)

-

Second Lt. Donald R. Reitsma,
23-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis J. Reitsma, Sr., of Nunica,
has been missing in Korea since
Dec. 22, accordingto a telegram
from the U. S. Army received Friday night.
A jet pilot and an all-confer'enc«
football player at Coopersville
high school sevtfal years ago, he
has been in Korea since mid-Sep.
tember as pilot of an F-86 Sabrejet and was stationed at Kimpo
airfield just outside Seoul with
the veteran 4th Fighter Interceptor Wing. His unit had the dangerous assignment of intercepting
the Russian MIGs at high altitudes to protect the U. S. bomb-

His three year ministry, Jesus addressed Hbnsfelf to the hearts of
the the people. Repent was the
first word of his message. Repent
anoe refers to a moral change in
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volving the whole personality,th4
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lieving, it implied this corresEntered at second dass matter at ponding attitude toward ski on
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under the Act of Congress,March 3, the one hand and righteousness
car for a vacation trip through the
1879.
on the other. In concerningitself
south. Death was, caused by leaking
with
one’s
heart,
this
first
lesson
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When
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by hm In time for corrections with God God begins to work through
training in Texas and was last
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girls. Miss De Pree was a daughhome on furlough the same month
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Pree,’ of 43 Pine St., and Miss De
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jet pilot. He started combat serWhile
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such a proportion of the entire space
Jonge was the daughter of Mr.
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occupied by the error bears to the the Jews of His own day, these
and Mrs. Roscoe De Jonge of 331
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whole space occupiedby such adver- teachings of our Lord have a
Mra. Henry Mast who will bs 90 ysars old on New Year's Day,
East Washington’ Ave.
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of the month.
practicalvalue for the Christians
spina at a wheal made for her grandfather more than 75 years ago.
He was a student at Michigan
of our day. The event of the lesTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
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like
new.
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the Air Force. At Coopersville
will be promptly discontinuedIf not monial washing,was at a late
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
had been In the attic of her son’s home at 638 East Central St in
renewed.
period in the ministry of Christ.
high school he was a varsity
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jack Myrick of
Zeeland, for several years. Then one time the family recalledhow
Subscribers will confer a favor by It has its setting just after He
guard and named an all-conferMrs.
Mast
had
liked
to
spin,
and
eo
It
was
taken
from
the
attic,
Hastings
announce
the
birth
of
a
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
had walked on the water of Galience lineman one year. He was
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
some wool purchased, and Mrs. Mast returned to the long lost art
son, John Floyd, on Dec. 19.
lee, and coming ashore had healed
also a member of the track team.
of spinning wool. 8o Mra. Mast spina In her apare time nowadays, In
Mrs. Emily Beattie and Arthur
a number of people who touched
His parents had received a letspit# of her protests that it Isn’t active enough and she'd rather be
C. Prigge of Holland and Mr. and
"BIGGEST NEWS STORY"
(Von Putten photo) ter from their son dated Dec. 17
only the hem of His garment.
(Prince photo)
Mrs. Allison Van Zyl and daughFALLACY
Mr. ond Mrs. Horvey Milton Lomon
It seemed that the committee
and a brother, Louis, residing in
ter, Debra, of Ann Arbor, went to
For year* now members of the of criticswho were following
Flint since being discharged from
Chicago Friday to spend the day
great national press associations Him. to make a case against Him,
the Array this past fall, last rewith Mrs. Beattie's son and family,
ceived a letter on Dec. 24.
have been playing the game of found themselves at a disadvantMr. and Mrs. James Beattie and
age. They thought it would help
Mr. and Mrs. Reitsma have two
son, David. The Beatties were unthe “biggest news story of the their position if they could point
boys. Lt. Reitsma is the fifth serable to come for Christmas beyear.*' During December each year out something wrong in the picvicemen from this area to be recause Mr. Beattie is recovering
hats of the “ten greatest stories” ture. A part of the religiousrites
ported missing in action since the
from a serious case of polio.
of the Pharisees,similar to asking
Miss
Maxine
Jun£
Gerritsen,
I piece, which held in place
are published. Not more than a
start of the Korean War 21 years
(Special)
New tian Reformed church where she The Myrick family Christmas daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Herman | French silk illusionveil, was
the blessing at the table, was a
ago, and the first one this year.
year later some of those selecYear’s Day nolds a double signifi- was a member for so long.
party was held ChristmasDay at Gerritsen of 21 East 21st St., and
ceremonial washing before eating
matching lace Juliet cap. She Five other men have been listed
tions look pretty sick, and ten a meal. It was not a matter -of cance for Mrs. Henry Mast of
Mrs. Mast has lived with her the home of Mrs. Floyd Myrick, Harvey Milton Laman, son of carried
colonial bouquet of
as killed in action.
yean later many of them look al- hygiene, which we may be sure -Zeeland. While everyone else is son, Joe and his family at 638 204 West Eighth St Present were Mrs. Benjamin Laman of 19 East white Belmont roses and garcelebrating
the
beginning
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Myrick,
Ronnie,
was
carefully
observed
by
the
dis15th
St.,
spoke
their
marriage
East
Central
St.
for
22
years.
Joe
denias.
most fantastic
year 1953, she has the honor to
Sandra and Carlene, Mr. and Mrs.
Some publishing genius would ciples, but a religiousrite, a part also be beginning the year 90. On was the last son home, and when Louis Myrick, Dolly and Bonnie, vows Saturday afternoon in Four- Bridal attendants, including the Mr. and Mrs. Zuverinlc
teenth Street Christian Reformed flower girl, wore velvet gowns
of
the
socalled
Mosaic
rituaj. The
he
married
she
asked
him
to
come
probably make a hit with a new
Jan. 1 she will celebrate her 90th and live with her. Since then Joe Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myrick, church. The Rev. John Scbuur- styled with winged collars, tiny Honored by Relatives
game: ‘Th& ten biggest news theory of the Pharisees was, that birthday.
if a religious leader as prominent
has purchased the house, and so Bobby, Michael and Carol Sue, mann performed the double ring buttons down the front of the
stories of ten yean ago”— and of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Zuverink
Surviving her husband by some they all live together.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Green, Kathy, rites at 4 p.m. before a setting of sculptured bodices and full skirts.
as Jesus claimed to be should of30 yean ago, or as far back as
fend in one point, He would be 50 years, Mrs. Mast went on to
Mrs. Mast's seven children in- Tommy and Paul, Dr. and Mrs. palms and ferns, accented with They wore matching half hats and were guests of honor at a potluck
the lists extend. Some of the sel
raise seven childrenby herself. clude Mrs. Jennie Lanning and W. L. Howland of Linwood, Mich., baskets of large white mums and elbow-lengthmitts. The maid of supper at the home of Mrs.
guilty of all.
ections would look pretty puzzThe scribesand Pharisees spent But the years of work do not seem Mrs. Bert Boes of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jessie Myrick and Mrs. Floyd four seven-branch candelabra. honor wore nymph green and car- Zuverink’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ling to many readers; they would
mast of their time debating over to have hurt her, as she still en- Mrs. John Vander Kolk of Forest Myrick. Unable to attend were Bows and greens marked the ried a colonial bouquet of talis- Bud Hamm. 34 East 16th St., Frinot know what the selections
day evening.
trivialities and tried to involve joys raking the leaves during the Grove, Mrs. Tena Broekhuis of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Jordan of Chi- pews.
man roses. The bridesmaid’s gown
meant, because those events turnThe affair honored the first
In the wedding party were Miss was ruby red and she carried yelJesus in them. They had reached summer, and according to Mrs. Oakland, and Gerrit, John and Joe cago, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Asher
ad out to be of no lastingimportthe place where such customs and Joe Mast, her daughter-in-law, Mast, aU of Zeeland. In addition of Whiskeytown,Ga., and Mr. and Kathryn Dykstra as maid of low roses. The flower girl, in am- wedding anniversary of the couple
ance.
honor; Miss Alma Brouwer, brides- ber yellow, carried a basket of and was also a farewell for Mr.
traditions were considered more "She’d go out and shovel snow she has 23 grand children and 16 Mrs. Jack Myrick of Hastings.
. Since this is the ChristmasseaZuverink who is 1 e a v i n
for
maid; Debbie Van Putten, flower rose petals.
importantthan the Mosaic Law too, if we’d let her.”
Office
girls
of
H.
E.
Morse
Co.
great grandchildren.
son, imagine what would have itself. Jesus did not object to havCamp Pendelton, Calif. Zuverink
entertained patients at Percy Jones girl; Ronald Hartgerink of LanThere
were
90
guests
at
the
reAside from her hearing, she enHer parents were Mr. and Mrs.
happened if some nineteen and a ing cleans hands at meal time, but
spent the last two years at Great
joys good health. “Wouldn’tknow Gerrit Viss of Nuinspeek pro- hospital, Battle Creek, at a Christ- sing, the groom’s cousin, as best ception in the Tulip room of the
half centuries ago the top press He denounced the hypocrisyof
man,
and
Milton
Van
Putten
and
Warm Friend Tavern after the Lgkes Naval Training station.
the time we’ve had a doctor,”says vince of Gelderland, The Nether- mas party on Dec. 21. They played
associationsof the Roman Empire making a ceremonial rite of that
The evening was spent playing
Mrs. Joe Mast. Mrs. Mast takes lands. They brought the family to games and awarded prizes and Marlin Lambere, who served as ceremony. Lt. and Mrs. LaVern games.
had published a list of the 'ten which was only a tradition.
ushers.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Seme,
brother-in-law
and
sister
care of her own room, and washes the United States when Mrs. presented Christmas gifts. The
Those honoring the couple were
biggest news stories of the year.”
Evenhuis were master and mis- of the groom, served at the punch
To illustratewhat He meant dishes for the entire family. But
Mast was three years old. There girls conducted group singing of tress of ceremonies.
Mr and Mrs. B. Hamm and child(There were of course no press the Lord pointed to another tradibowl
and
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Kenneth
carols
and
other
Christmas
music
her hearing has waned in the last were two other children,but Mrs.
ren. Shirley. Patty, Gail, Jeffry,
associationsat that time, and no tion, one which definitelyviolated
few years, and she has had to Mast, although the oldest, is the in the lobby and served refresh- Organist was Mrs. Jeffry Door Nienhuis arranged the giftf.
Tommy and Betty, Mr. and Mrs.
newspapers,but just forget that the commandmentsand yet was
After the reception, the newlyments. Gifts were donated by the of Grand Rapids, who played the
give up attending the First Chris- only survivor.
little fact for a moment.) Top regarded as authorative. It was
traditional wedding marches and weds left for Chicago where they George Zuverink, Sr., Mr. and
Federal Boosterettes. The Red
Mrs. L. Maatman and children,
billing might have been given to the custom by which a man could
Cross provided Christmas cookies accompaniedher husband when he are spending their honeymoon. Nancy and Judy, Mr.1 and Mrs.
the fact that Augustus Caesar pronounce all his possessions to Immanuel Church Plans
sang “Calm as the Night” and For going away, the bride wore a
and
the
Ladies
Bible
class
of
Truck Strikes Cars
Gordon Zuverink and children,
had come out victorious in his be a Cor ban, and thus become reSpruce Ave. chapel donated 24 “The Lord’s Prayer.” During the moss green knit dress with brown
war against Teutpnic barbarians. lieved of the obligationof provid- Watch Night Services
Two parked cars and a pickup boxes of chocolate covered cher- reception, Mr. Door sang "Be- and gold accessories.After Jan. Callie, Christine and Lynn, Mr.
cause” and "Through the Years.” 1, they will be at home at 1016 and Mrs. Henry Dokter and childOr that the Roman senate had ing for the needs of his old or agtruck were involved in a collision ries.
ren, Karen, Jack and Janice, Mr.
A Watch Night service will be
For her wedding, the bride Lay Blvd., Kalamazoo.
passed a legal code which would ing parents. The word means a
early Saturday on east Eighth The son born on ChristmasDay
and Mrs. George Zuverink, Jr.,
held
Wednesday
evening
in
Imchose
a
lovely
gown
of
petalbe to the Roman Empire what
gift or an offering,and if a JewMrs. Laman, a graduate of HolSt., near the railroad tracks. The at Holland hospital to Mr. and
edged
imported
French lace land Christian high school, has Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink
nearly two millenniums later— the ish man said that all he had was a manuel church beginning at 9 p.m.
A tape recording will be made 1936 model pickup truck, driven Mrs. Wallace Nelson of Muskegon gathered into deep tiers on crisp been employed at the office of and daughter, Deborah, Ben
L''-. Constitution of the United States gift to the Lord it was no longer
has been named Norman Dale. net over white satin. A back-butby
the broadcasting staff for the by John L. Peck, 124i East
would be to us. Or that the Ro- necessary for him to support his
Rooks Transfer. Mr. Laman, a Zuverink, and Arnold Boeve who
Mrs.
Nelson is the former Jean
Eighth
St.,
was
headed
east
on
toned jacket, with long sleeves graduate of Western Michigan is home on leave from the US
man encampment that the Emper- parents. In actual fact he would program “Wonderful Words of
Eighth St. Peck told officers his Wierenga, daughter of Mrs. W. tapered over the hands, covered college, Kalamazoo, is a teacher Erwin, Newport, R. I. Firet Lt.
or’s unde, Julius Caesar, had es- not have to deed his property to Life.”
Wierenga, 47 West 18th St. The the st rapless bodice. Her headAnne Norman, who is stationed
The program has been arranged brakes failed to hold, and the
at Comstock high school.
tablished in the almost unknown the priest or any other religious
Nelsons formerly resided in Holin Japan as a flight nurse with
Island of Britain had established organization.He could go on just as follows:At 9:30 p.m. a musical truck struck one parked car, forc- land.
the 801st Medical Air Evacuation
ing
it
into
the
second
one.
The
complete control over the native as in the past. But of course if program will feature the City
exchange. Party refreshments
Service, was unable to attend.
Former
Holland
what he had was an offering to Mission band; at 10 p.m. the parked cars are owned by Wilbarbarians.
were served around a gaily-lightIf such a list of the "ten big- the Lord he could not be expected young people of the church will liam F. Godfrey; 356 West 17th Watch Night Services
ed Christmas tree by Mrs. Bon- Succumbs in Columbut
St.,
arid
Irvin
L.
Smith,
route
3,
John Nyboer Feted
gest stories of the year” had been to use any of it for the susten- present a varied program; at
nette, assistedby Mrs. Joe Jonker.
10:30 there will be intermission both 1949 models. Damage was Planned by Hope Club
published there was not the slight- ance of his parents.
Mrs. Harold Herzig, the former On 80th Birthday
The girls provided families with
estimatedat $150 to the Godfrey
Now this was according to the and fellowship.
cat chance that the tiny Roman
The Mr. and Mrs. dub of Hope baskets of food. Mrs. Fred Davis, Evelyn R. Hulsebos, 388, died SatThe 11 p.m. program will in- car and $50 to the Smith car,
protectorate known as Palestine traditionbut it was in flat conChildren of John Nyboer gatherchurch
will be in charge of a New the leader, read thank-younotes urday afternoon at Grant hospital
would have received a mention. tradictionof the written Law. In clude a talk by the pastor, the while Peck’s truck received dam- Year’s Eve Watch Night candle- from the families.
ed
at his home, 13 West 17th St.,
Most Roman publicists hardly fact K violatedthe commandment Rev. S. Franklin Logsdon, and age estimatedat $100. Peck was lighting service in the Hope Members attending were Judy in Columbus,Ohio, after an illness Friday evening to celebrate his
which
says,
“Honor
thy
father
ticketed
for
failure
to
have
his
testimonies.
The
final
periol
from
knew that such a country exist80th birthday anniversary.
church sanctuaryfrom 11 p.m. to De Pree, Janet Timmer, Jean of three months.
ed. But even If one of the “ten and mother.” That was binding 11:30 to midnightwill be devoted truck under control.
Timmer, Joyce Van Fleet, Shirley
Mrs.
Herzig
was
born
in HolGifts were presented to the honmidnight
on
Wednesday
evening.
biggest” had been devoted to that through life. As a child, one hon- to prayer.
Venstra, Linda Davis, Sharon Van land to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hul- ored guest and games were play' Theme of the program, which
ors
his parents by obeying them.
country, there is not one chance
Marriage Licenses
will be for residents of Holland Noord, Sarah Bonnette, Mary Jon- sebos and has lived in Columbus ed by the group. Refreshments,
to ten million that the birth of a At maturity,especially if his
US-16
Job
Completed
and
the surroundingcommunity, ker, Barbara Karsten, Jean Lam- for the last one and one-half featuring a birthday cake with 80
(From Monday's Sentinel)
baby to village parents would parents have grown old he honors
berts, Kathryn Nickels and a years.
candles, were served.,
will be the spreading of the Light
them
by
providing
for their physiLANSING
-*Canonie
ExcavatOttawa
County
have been selected.
guest, Sandra Hoeve.
Surviving are the husband; one
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
from
Christ
to
the
present,
syming
Co.,
Detroit,
has
completed
James Herbert Landwer, 27,
The things that happen today cal needs. Therefore, following
son, Don R.; her parents; six sis- Willis Klaasen and family, Mr.
this traditionresulted in a direct .568 miles of grading and drain- route 1, Spring Lake, and Beverly bolized by a unique candlelighting
cannot be evaluated for importters, Mrs. Annetta Loewy of Chi- and Mrs. Ray Hilbink and family,
ceremony.
Post-Christmas Party
ance until many years hence. It violation of the fifth command- age structures on US-16 near Louise Mitchell,20, Grand Haven;
cago, Mrs. Bernice Taylor, of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Klungle and
ment.
Crockery
creek, east of Nunica Donald Campbell Kieft, 21, Grand
General
program
arrangements
may turn out that the electionof
Chicago. Miss Barbara Hulsebos Billy; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Christ traces the dark foul river in Ottawa county. This is part of Haven, and Lucy Ellen Tripp, 20, are under the direction of Mr. Held for Vande Waters
Eisenhower,which this year reof Chicago. Mrs. Gladys Yonker of Buurma, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buurof sin back to its source-the the work for the relocationof US- route 2, Spring Lake; Herman and Mrs. Robert Vanderham. Dr.
ceived the top spot, may look like
post-Christmas family party Holland. Mrs. Phyllis Nienhuis of ma and family and Miss Junia
human
heart. Satan is the ulti- 16 at this point. Contract price Rusticus, 28, and Arlene Joyce Marion de Velder prepared the
« mere unimportantdetail a hunmate source of evil but it is in the was $92,147.63.
script, narrators to be Larry was held Saturday, evening at the Holland, ‘and Mrs. Gertrude Dis- Halverson, all of Holland; Mr. and
Taylor, 24, both of Holland.
dred years hence.
heart where he carries on his
Towe
and the Rev. William Hil- home of Mr. and Mrs. Qemard setta of Los Angeles, Calif; two Mrs. B. Omans of Buchanan and
There is nothing wrong with
Vande Water, 318 East 13th St., brothers. Henry of Holland and Jill and Becky Nyboer of RockwicKed operai ions. Man is a moral
mert.
playing the “ten biggest” game.
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin of Toledo, Ohio.
and therefore a responsible being
ford, 111.
Candlelighters are Mrs. William
As momentary entertainmentit and if Satan possesses and dominVande Water and daughter, Julie
Fgrberg,
Mrs.
Richard
Hill,
Mrs.
Is worth the space it receives.
ates his heart and life then it is
Roy Klomparens, Mrs. L. W. Ann, of Cadillac.
But It should not be taken much
Car Kills Deer
Telegraph Office Scene
because man of his own free
Lamb, Jr., Mrs. Morris Schaap Those present were the families GRAND HAVEN (Speciall-A
more seriously than a crossword choice has allowed him to do so.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vande
and Mrs. Raymond Wilkinson.
Of Break-In Saturday
puzzle. »
Water, Mr. and Mrs. Willard car driven by William Bruinsma,
The Bible places the responsibility
Music is under the direction of.
A break-in was reported Satur{laan, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dok- of Muskegon struck ‘and killed a
for the guilt of sin on him.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill. Included In the
day at the Western Union office
deer
on
US-31
south
of
Agnew
at
The Pharisee could never make
Sentences Suspended
musical section will be a quartet ter, Mr. and' Mrs. Fred Kraai and 8:35 pm. Sunday. The animal was in Holland, 21 East Eighth St.,
any moral and spiritualprogress
consisting
of Kenneth De Free. Mr. and Mrs. William H. Vande taken to a county jail and is t6 be but nothing was reported missing.
On Disorderly Counts
because he did not see any need
Richard Hill. Judson Leonard Water of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. turned over to the county infirm- The break-in was discovered by
and William Neff. Mr. Leonard Joseph Dolnik of Shelby and Miss ary.
company officialsearly SaturTVo men pleaded guilty to sep- for it. He was blind to his real
inward state. Moral uncleanliness
and Mr. Neff also will sing solos. Elaine Kraai of Chicago were also
arate counts of being drunk and
day, and time of the entrance was
present.
has its roots in something far
Miss Shirley Nonhof will be ordisorderly and received 30 susbetween closing hours Friday and
Pvt. Randall Vande Water, who
deeper than any external or maganist.
pended sentences by Municipal
Saturday. Several of the drawers
terial thing. It springs from a
Mr. and Mrs. Les Deridder are is stationed with an anti-aircraft
were broken open, but the money
Court Judge Cornelius v a n d e r
unit at Fort Bliss, Texas, near El
heart that is evil
Meulen Friday.
in charge of settings.Ushers will
had been placed in the safe FriPaso,
was
unable
to
be
home
for
Since all unrighteousness
probe John De Haan, Paul Fredrickday night.
Pleading guilty were Charles F.
ceeds from an evil and unregenHanson
son, Craig Trueblood, Morris the holidays. Pvt. Don Dokter, in
fanson, 42, Muskegon who was finEntrance was gained by breakbasic trainingat Camp Chaffee,
erate heart it is obvious that if
Schaap, L. W. Lamb, Jr., and Win•d |4.70 costs, 30 day sentence susing a window on the back door.
and Pvt. John Muyskens in basic
ton Gibbons. Arrangementsfor
pended, and Ebert J. Reynolds, there is to be any change or transThe culprits first had tried to pry
formation then the heart must be
ushers were made by Mr. and at Camp Leonard. Wood were also
•bout 50, no address listed,who
open the back door, and unsucunable
to
attend.
cleansed. Only a good, healthy
Mrs. Gibbons.
receiveda suspended sentence if
cessful there, then broke the wintree can bring forth good fruit It
hi left the city.
dow.
Special written invitationshave
is beyond the power of man to
been sent by Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Betsy Vander Bit
Others paying fines Friday and
City police are investigating.
create a clean heart, to put things
Steininger,club secretaries,to all
Wednesday were Willard Alderink,
right at the source. Our trouble
Jr., 31, of 138 East 34th St, speedmarried couples clubs in the Dies at Holland Hospital
is not our environment, our lack of
Reckless Driver Jailed
fcig, HO; Dale D. Mainema, 19,
churches of Holland and to other
Mrs. Betsy Vander Bie, 76. died
education,our lack of opportunity,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
churcheswhere couples clubs have at Holland hospital early Friday
icute 3, Hudsonville;speeding,$10;
or social maladjustment Our difUnable to pay $60 fine and $5.20
not been organied. A general in- She had been ill four months, n*.
C. Daggett, 928 South Washington ficulty is an evil heart, a sinful
costs, Roy Threlkeld, 27, Dayton,
vitation is extended to the entire home was at 256 West 12th St.
Avt., speeding, $15; Gilbert JaarOhio, was committed to county
community.
da, 47, route 5, speeding,$10;
Mrs. Vander Bie was born Nov.
jail for 25 days by Justice FredeJ. Atman. 37, of 280 East
4, 1876, to the late Mr. and Mrs.
rick J. Workman of Spring Lake
St., speeding, $10; Howard Damage Set at f 1,000
Peter Vander Schurr, and had
$«elng a frog and snaks during tha cold winter months In thesa
Okfciyapi
Fire
Saturday on a reckless driving
35. of 476 Michigkn Ave.,
lived here all her life. She was a
An estimated $1,000 damage reparte la somewhat of a rare sight Tha above trio found this frog
charge. The arrest by state police
failure to have car under control, sulted from a two-car collision at
Has Christmas Party
member of Central Avenue Chriswhile checking muekrat trap* near Firat 8L earlier last week. From
followed an accident on US-31
|7. Paying $1 parking fines were
tian Reformed church and the
left to right are: Gary Kelean, student at Washingtonschool;
the comer of Ottawa Ave. and 21st
north of Ferrysburgin Spring
The Okiciyapi Camp Fire group Ladies Aid. Her husband, CornelHarold Langereis, Grand Rapids; St. at 3:40 p.m. Sunday. Drivers inRobert Taeker and Tarry Alvereon, both Junior high echool
Lake township about 2:30 this
of Lakeview school had a Christ- ius, died about 20 yean ago.
Peters, route i; Arthur volved were Willis, Vanden Berg,
students. They had quite a time tearing office glrle with the frog
morning Threlkeld lost control of
mas
party
Tuesday
evening
at
the
370 West 15th St.; Ben 17, of 69 West 14th St., headed
when they came to The Sentinelfor the photo. Recently two men
Surviving is a sister, Mn. Alice
Ws car after it ran off the road and
home of their sponsor, Mrs. Glen- Barbey of Grand Rapids.
route 1; Fred Van Lente, north on Ottawa Ave., and Annafrom Mulderie Welding and Steal Fabricating Co., working in ZeeMiss Cora Van Drunen
knocked off a telephone pole beard Bonnette.
land, found a frozen grate enake In the snow. They put the reptile
Ave.; Edward Papp, belle Prins, 22, of 133 Aniline
Funeral services will be held
The engagement of Miss Cora fore hitting a tree. Threlkeld and
During the earlier part ci the Monday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink- Van Drunen to George Van Zwamd; George Wright, Ave., headed west on 21st St. Dam- on a truck radiator and aura enough It thawed out and atarted to
his passenger. Vivian Hill, Jrl, 29,
•V
wiggle away. Later thfy releaaed It In the enow. Frogs hibernate
evening the Camp Fire Girls, in Notier funeral chapel, the Rev. kiwenburg, is announced by her
East ^finth St.; Leon Wen- age to the. right front and side of
of 260 West 19th St., Holland, reunder
the
mud
during
winter
months.
All
enakea
also
hibernate.
white
capes
and
carrying
candles,
J ISth ft; Tom the Vanden Berg ear was estimatWilliam Haverkamp officiating. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Van ceived lacerations. Neither man
Like gold fleh they can stand extremely cold temperatures. You can
went to many homes to sing Burial will be at Gi
t 12th St., Olin ed at $800 and to the left side <rf
Dnmen of 475 Central Ave. Mr. was hospitalized.
free*# a gold flah or anako In aolld Ice, thaw It out slowly and It
cemetery.Friends mayy call
caU at the Van Zwakiwenburg i
3; Lama MoCar- the Prins car at $400. City police
will ba okay. Snakaa normally hibernate jwt
are imjstigatiAg.
Irom I to 5 Mr. and Mre. John Van Zwalu- Head <rf the Statue of
*.
deep, but far enqugh te keap warm.
•
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Zeeland Woman Will Be
90 Years Old Thursday
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NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY

1, 1953

CongressionalMedal of Honor In certmonies at the Pentagon.
23. David Bos, Kenneth Brummel,
Tom De Pree, Jack Kammeraad,John
Klaasen, Robert Linn, Leonard Rowell and Bob Van Bragt named dele-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pattlson, ar- fire of undetermined origin.
of Holland after he was lost for sevrives home after eight montha of
18. Barbara Brinka, sophomore eral hours.
flghtlns In Korea.
from Jcnlson, crowned
crowned queen of
29. Tulip Time commission meets
4. Julian B. Hatton, prominent Hope college Homecoming festivities to make first plane for 1953 Tulip
Grand Haven Industrialist,Instantly as cltiy
y welcomes crowds of college Time.
killed In auto crash In Ionia county. alumni.
30. Crystal Lake Farm bureau.
19. Ottawa county Republicans
5. Pfc. Dan C. Kuna, 21, killed In
20. Small game hunting season gets Oceana county, wins Sweepstakes
JANUARY
elect state delegates at meeting In
action In Korea; parents, Mr: and underway in Holland area; both prize in 1952 West Michigan Farm-tol Five New Year * Day bablei Grand Haven.
Mn. Stanley Kuna receiveWar De- pheasants and hunters plentiful.
Prospcr contest; BeechwoodMothers
bom at Holland hospital.
partment notice.
20. Common Council votes to name
tl. Community Chest drive launch- dub rated top unit In Ottawa countyT
3. Common Council plana to take
combined
total
of
107
years.
softball field on Third SL and Pine
6. Holland voters set all-time re- ed In Holland area with more than
Sentinel reviews activities and
action on program recommendedby Ave. Van Tongeren field.
28. Mrs. John Esschagger,Jr., of cord when 4,530 go to polls in prim- 200 volunteer workers shiftingInto accomplishments of community durBPW for eliminatingred water In 21. New quartersof Holland Youth Holland,
acceptsCongressionalMedal anr election.
action.
ing 1952 In annual year-end edition.
Hollahd.
Center ready to open on third floor of Honor awarded posthumously to
7. Local votera laud new voting 22. W. A. Butler reappointedpresl4. Printing atarta on petltionato
her husband by Secretary of the machines, used extensivelyIn county dent of Holland Tulip TO
above Hansen's drug store.
Time
Festival.
nominate WUllam C Vandenbergof
BeechWood Mothers
22. Holland high school basketball Army Frank C Pace, at the Penta- for first time.
Inc.
Holland aa Republican candidate for team loses heartbreaking game to gon In Washington.
8. Play begins in annual Holland
22. Russell (Bud) Zwagerman,41.
governor of Michigan.
27. Seventeen Hope college seniors city open tennis tournament.
Highland Park In state basketball
Club Rated Top Unit
Hudsonvllle,admits setting four big
5. State Highway Commlaaloner tournament semi-finals.
given faculty honors at annual Hon9. Sen. Homer W. Ferguson named ......
fires
in Hudsonvllls that destroy.
>
Ted
Charles Ziegler announces southern 24. Holland high band and orches- ors convocation.
keynote speaker for Ottawa county four business establishments with
From Ottawa County
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
section of US-31 by-paas around tra and Junior high band and or28. New Calvary Reformed church Republican convention
$500,000 damages.
Holland to be completed In 1953.
At
the White Gifts for the Kinf
chestra win first division ratingsIn welcomes new pastor, the Rev. Ray1L Macatawa Bay Yacht club sall23. Holland high students plan to
Crystal Lake Community Farm
, 7. Ottawa county Red Croea haa
mond Denekas and family; Hope on take three of
district music festival
flIrst six places In provide transportation and baby sit- service at the First Reformed
______
apecla.* recognitionserviceto honor
25. Hart and Cooley Manufactur- church Installs Dr. Marion de Veld- fifth annual district No. * cham- ting service for voters during Nov. church held on Christmas Day
Bureau, Oceana County, won the
about 225 faithful workers.
ing Co. gets defense work contract er aa pastor.
pionship regatta.
4 election.
8. Zeeland adopts new city charter for $1.7 millionfor producing mormorning the sum of $1,563.41 was
Sweepstakes prize in the 1352
29. Dr. Harold Haverkamp, head of
12. Farmer Circuit Judge Orien S.
24. Ottawa county Board of Supby 10 to 1 vote In special election.
tar shells.
Hope college psychology department, Cross, 79, dies unexpectedlyof heart ervisors decides to buy voting ma- received for various causes. The
West Michigan Farm-to-Prosper
9. Harold J. Karsten elected presi26. Fifth Army Inspectorgeneral accepts position of dean of the fac- attack at Holland hospital.
chines for entire county.
classes designated their choice indent of American Legion band for officers
review Holland National ulty at Centralcollege, Pella, Iowa.
IS. Allegan and Ottawa county ReContest. This was revealed at the
25. L. W. Lamb of Holland elected
24th successiveterm.
30. Holland observes Memorial publicans have annual conventions, member of county road commission. cluding projects as follows: KenGuard Co. D.
10. Coast Guard announces 83-foot
Round-Up held in Muskegon SenCharles E. name delegatesto state convention.
27. City of Holland begins elabor- Day; U. S. Representative
27. Fait spreading fire destroys tucky Mountaineers, Temple Time,
boat will replace Holland Coast ate
plans . for greeting Netherlands Potter speaker at community exer1C Democrats have county conven- more
60 acres on Todd „IIU
and the Rev. H. Hoekstra in Africa,
ior High School Auditorium, MusGuard station; group of local citizens Queen Juliana and Prince Bernhard. cises.
tion at Court House Ih Grand Haven. Balch farms, state game refuge, near
protests action at public meeting.
28. Willard C Wichers of Holland,
31. Dave Bos elected mayor of Holkegon yesterday.. Governor
15.
C. C. Andreasen of Holland Fennvllle, as conservation officers Youth Haven, Muskegon, Dr. W.
11. Holland polio campalgi gets
of Midwest division of land hjgh school; Mary Sanger Is named chairman of Ottawa county ask hunters’ caution in tlnder-dry Thoms, Macy, Nebraska, Cook
Williams announced winning orgaboost with receipt of 14,276 from director
Netherlands Information bureau, to clerk; Duane Carlson,treasurer, and Republican committee.
hunting areas.
Training school, American Sunday
Single Solicitation Plan, Inc.
nizationsand bestowed awards.
Miss EleanorJane De Weerd
Rowell,chief of police.
travel with official party of Queen
16. Holland National Guards
28. Snow flurries and snappy cold School Union, Domestic Building
12.
— Local' volunteer airplane spot- Juliana
Crystal Lake Farm Bureau won
on three-week tour of Unitleave for summer trainingat Camp cut Bhort Holland’sIndian summer.
The engagement of Miss Elea- ters take part In seven-statedefenee ed States.
Grayling.
29. PresidentTruman’s whistle- Fund, B r e w t o n, Ala., Canadian
a framed Certificate of Award and nor Jane De Weerd to James drill involving1.000 planes.
29. Robert Stupka resigns as head
JUNE
18. Holland serviceman,Oorp. Rob- stop campaign train to pass through Work and Mescalaros, N.M.
14. Twenty-six burglarlee, Includ- footballcoach and physical educa$100 cash as Sweepstakeswinner
ert L. Cook, awarded the Bronze Star HoU
[land.
Kammeraad has been announced
2. Cadet Gerald J. Naber of Holland
The Aid Auxiliary of the First
for the five counties of Mason, by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ing many In Ottawa county, solved tion Instructor at Holland high graduated
30. President's train passes
from United States Mili- with letter "V" device for heroic
as Frederick Baldwin and DeLore school. •
achievement In Korea.
through Holland but all onlookers Reformed church held its annual
Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana, and Peter De Weerd of Pullman.Par- Wellington,both of Kalamazoo,
tary academy at West Point.
30. Zeeland city first to go over
18. Marguerite Williams wins her disappointed when President Tru- Christmassupper at the church on
3. Marilyn Weitrate and Tom
Ottawa. In addition, it received the ents of Mr. Kammeraad are Mr. apprehended by police.
the top In Ottawa county Red Cross
second national women’s water ski man falli to make appearance.
Maentz
chosen
as
Holland
high
senMonday evening.
15.
Holland
Council
of
Camp
Fire
Michigan state flag which it will and Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad, Girls has annual meeting at Woman's fund drive.
81. Junior Chamber of Commerce
iors whose names will be Inscribed on championship;Laurie Hohl .wins
Lillian Elenbaas was in charge
entertainsHolland kids at annual
retain until won by another or- West 20th St., Holland. A fall Literary club house.
Nlcodemus Bosch trophy for extra- Junior girls title.
19. Dr. J. Dyke van Putten accepts Hallowe'en party at Rlvervlew park. of the Intermediate Christian Encurricularservice.
16. Mrs. Albert Michmershulzen
ganization. The flag was surren- wedding is being planned.
position as visiting professor of poli4. Ezra Gearhart of Holland,Hope
deavor meeting at the First Recelebrates 98th birthday at her
APRIL
dered by Beach Parent-Teacher
tical science at Hope college.
home, 399 CollegeAve.
college senior, wins Fulbright scholformed church On Sunday evening.
*20.
Holland
township
considers
L
Ottawa
county
4-H
club
memAssociation, Muskegon County,
NOVEMBER
arship to Universityof Vienna.
17. Common Council awards sale
bers
Jam
Holland
high
school
for
application
of
Holland
Rendering
At the First Reformed church
of paving specialassessment bonds wind-up of AchievementDay acti- 5. Zeeland high school awards dip- Works to erect new building on site 1. Judith Swlcrenga.Axel and
Sweepstakeswinner in 1951.
loraas to 85 seniors.
amounting to $83,500. to First
BeatriceVander Wilt win top prizes evening service missionariesspoke.
Crystal Lake Farm Bureau had
/
In th4 township.
National bank of Holland.
5. Pine Ave. made through street
21. Audience of 700 sees Macatawa for costumes In Junior Chamber of Miss Jerene Beltman,who is serv2. Holland flies 50 dozen tulips to by Common Council.
placed first in Oceana County.
18. Holland Fire department burns
Bay Yacht club style show. "Fdshlon Commerce Hallowe’enparty for Hol- ing in Kentucky, spoke and also
Washington.
D.C..
for
welcoming
of
one of severalsets of famous in- NetherlandsQueen Juliana In the 6. Royal Neighbors of 48th Oak Changes."
Other first place winners at the
at Holland Furnaca Co. land kids.
flammable sweaters currentlysweepI^a/ district hold semi-annual con- picnic grounds.
3. Host of Hjrijandorganizations Edwin Cooper, who will soon be
county level were Custer Parentcapital.
ing the country.
vention in Holland.
band
together In biggestof all get- sailingfor India and is appointee
22.
Strong
wind
tosses
22-foot
3.
All
Western
Union
service
cut
Teacher Association,Mason Coun19. Holland Adult Education proout-the vote program
to Arabia, also discussed missionoff in Holland today as local offices
gram to Include eight-week conser- Join
ty; Big Prairie Grange, Newaygo
^**»*'*• HOI
4.
Crowd*
flock to
to polls in Holland channel;three teen-agedsailors
nation-widestrike.
ary topics. Gordon De Free reed
surface2 to 2^ feet.
land
to
cast
vote
for
nation's
PresiCounty; Orchard View Parent- The 93rd birthdayanniversary vation film and lecture series.
rescued by Casey Landman.
21. Thirty-threeOttawa county 3. Julius F. Schlpperof Middltvllle
9. Jan Herman van Roljen. Netherscripturepassages.
and state officials.
Teacher Association,Muskbgon and the 68th wedding anniversary selecteesleave for Army service. named hew superintendentof Zee- lands ambassador to U. S., speaks at 23. Lt. Richard Hambrldge recall- dent
ed Into Army Air Force after serving 5. Holland Sentinelputs out first
The Senior Christian Endeavor
land public schools.
County, and Beechwood Mothers of a local resident were marred
22. Harrington school district votmorning graduationceremoniesat
local SalvationArmy for three election extra In severalyears to societyof the First
4. Third annual Holland Home Hope college.
ers
approve
purchase
of
three
houses
announce victory of Gen. Dwight D.
Club, Ottawa County. .
Sunday morning when death and eight lots adjacent to school Show In Armory breaks all atten- 10. Board of Education approves years.
dr.nce records.
25. Five persons killed in head-on Elsenhower In Presidential election; church will meet at the church at
"The 1952 contest posed the most
grounds.
three
new
teachers
for
Holland
claimed Mrs. L. B. Scholten, at
collisionof two cars two miles north locally, city votes to build municipal 8 p.m. on Wednesday evening for
5. Holland prepared to use new schools.
difficult job for the judges of any
23. Holland braces for new winter
recreationcenter.
of Saugatuck.
voting machines for first time In
a hay ride. Members will bring a
siege
after
10-lnch
snowfall
buries
11.
Diplomas
presented
to
104
stuher
home
at
121
West
18th
St.
6. John H. Vai^Dyke named to Hoiyear,” said A. A. Griffith, Exten25. Holland Charity Horse show
spring election.
city.
dents
in Holland Christian high
by Common gift. At 11:15 p.m. they will gather
land Hospital
staged at Pine Creek stables.
sion Service supervisor for WestMrs. Scholten was born 93 24. United Spanish War Veterans 7. More than 50 Holland high and school commencement.
for Watch Night services.
26. John Wehrmeyer drowned In Council.
ern Michigan. Selection of the years ago on Dec. 28 to the late of Michigan plan to hold state con- five Christian high students win
12. New Bethany ChristianReform7. Fire Inspectors and special The annual New Year service of
high ratings in state solo and en- ed church has series of dedication Lake Macatawa while fishing with
vention
In
Holland
In
spring
with
agents
spend
day
in
Holland
InspectSweepstakes winner is made in
wife
and
four
small
daughters,
all
semble festival at Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boone in local camp as hosts.
services.
ing homes and other buildings as the First and Second Reformed
of whom were rescued.
8. Holland favors proposal to
the Extension Service offices at
25. The Rev. William J. Hilmert of
13. Dr. Herold C. Hunt, superinGroningen
and
on
Dec.
28,
1884,
27. Hundredsof spectatorsgather part of Fire Prevention Day cam- churches will, as customary, be a
spend
up
to
$5,000
for
p___.
.......
ifans
for
MichiganState College.
Annvllle,Ky., directorof Kentucky
tendentof Chicago achoola and form st Castle Park for annual horse paign.
reatlonalcenter; Incumbent officers er mayor of Holland high achool,
union service and will be held at
"In the final showdown, Crystal she was married to Lambertus mountain work for Reformed Church all re-elected In spring election.
show with entries totaling more 8. Special seven-carfootball train the First Reformed church on
in America missions, appointed head
speaks at Holland high commence- than 100.
Scholten.
The
couple
settled
on
a
takes
big
crowd
of
Holland
high
Lake was winner by a single point
of department of religious education 9. Joan Patterson and Mary Madi- ment; 216 get diplomas’.
28. P. T. Cheff of Holland retires students and adults to Benton Har- Thursday morning at 9:30. The
son. with 4.00, and Audrey Tlmmer.
over Big Prairie Grange,”Grif- farm in Laketown township at~HoRe collW. effective Sept. 1.
14. Nine Holland youths selected as
Royce Drake Memorial trophy at bor for game.
Rev. Harold N. Englund of Second
where they resided until their re26. The Rev. John M. Halns. new with 3.96, named honor students at delegatesto Wolverine Boys State.
fith said.
10. Keys to Ottawa county voting
30th annual Castle Park horse show
pastor of Trinity church, to speak at Holland high school.
16. United Spanish War Veterans of
turned over by Clerk Anna church will give the message.
Members of the organizations tirement in 1922 when they moved [ope college mid-year commencent 10. Dr. I. J. Lubbers, Mayor Harry Michigan begin annual conventionIn with third win on outside course. machines
Students, who are spendingthe
29. Holland’sCo. D, 126th Infantry, Van Horssen to state police pending
28. Jaycee
‘
Enrolled, their familiesand friends, to their present home. Mrs. Scholaddress by Gov. Wil. ----- Auxiliary
nets almost Harrington. Dr. A. Leenhouts and Holland with
---------natorial holiday vacation at their resnective
National Guard, rated top unit In recount In close state gubernatorl
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen Ini- liams.
ten
was
a
member
of
Graafschap
$800
for
polio
fund
from
benefit
gathered at Muskegon Senior High
race.
division at Camp Grayling.
tiated Into Order of Orange-Nassau
dance.
16. William West. 16, of Memphis,
11. ArmisticeDay observed In Hol- homes, were invitedto the parson30. Gerrit Vander Hoonlng and
School, where they were guests of Christian Reiormed church since
29. Mayor Harry Harrington and by Netherlands consul-generalIn be- Tenn., drowned In Lake Michigan
land; Holland high stages traditional age of the Second Reformed Church
•on,
Robert,
proprietors
of
Van’s
half
of
Queen
Juliana.
Greater Muskegon businessmen for her marriage.
several other city incumbents seek
channel.
1L The Rev. Herman Rosenberg 17. Rainstorm breaks heat spell Food Department store, abducted program.
for the annual get-together.They
Surviving are the husband; re-electl»n In city eltcUo’ii.
an afternoon of entertainment and
It Board of Education consldres
and robbed of thousands of dollars
of
Central Park Reformed church
30.
LaVern
-----Rudolph
appointed
with
record high of 94 degrees.
needs In expanding local school were entertained by the Rev. and
In checks.
fellowship. Leaders of Michigan three sons, Bernard of Holland chairman of float committee for accepts call to Park View Memorial
17. Henry WT Streur elected presifacilities.
Mrs. H. N. Englund Monday eveReformed church of Santa Ana. dent
rural life attended, and with Gov. and John and Gerrit, both of 1952 tulip festival.
of state Moose association.
12. Pvt. Kenneth E. Young, 22, son ning.
Calif.
route
1,
Holland;
one
daughter,
31. Recreationdepartment plans
18. United Spanish War Veterans
Williams congratulatedmembers
of
Mrs.
Frank
Oakes
of
Holland,
SEPTEMBER
!2. West Olive farmer. Elmon and AuxiliaryInstall new officers as
1952 Ice skating carnival, weather
The Hl-Y of Zeeland high school
for their interest in advancement Mrs. Martin Busscher, of route 6, permitting.
Wyrlck, 41, killed in spring plowing
2. Fierce Labor Day rainstorm killed In action In Korea.
state conventiondraws to doss here.
13. JoAnn Fisher crowned queen of is seeking to raise funds in order
accident.
Holland;
26
grandchildren
and
31
of rural community life of Western
19. Holland police force pistol leaves uprooted trees, some power Holland high school 1952 Football
14. Holland and vicinity gets taste
to send a few of its members to
and othsr damage In Hol- Festival.
great grandchildren.
Michigan.
teams place fifth and third In re- failures
of flood conditions as Lake Michigan,
land area.
camp next summer. The club will
FEBRUARY
spective
classes
In
Western
Michigan
14.
Holland’s
Community
Chest
Lake Macatawa and Black river
They were welcomed by C. D.
3. Seventeen Holland men lead conLak Enforcement pistol shoot
goes over goal of $42,156 by $220.
soon be affiliated with the YMCA,
1. Tower clock building, leading continue to rise.
tingent
of
30
Ottawa
county
men
to
McNamee, of Muskegon, president
20. Spring Air Co. receives $121,000
15. Cltf employes tear down his- a world-wide organization. This
local landmark, sold to Unity lodge,
15. Holland again begins plans to
report for inductionthis month.
defense
contract
for
33,000
army
matof the contest associationboard of
Masonic Temple association.•
send community ambassador
ambai
4. Holland children go back to toric tower atop fire station.
tresses.
17. Much-neededrain soaks Hol- will allow them special rates on
trustees. McNamee introduced
2. County teachers’ institute In Europe during the summer.
school.
21.
Samuel
Zwemer
Memorial
serland area In terrific thunder and the use of the Grand Rapids swimHolland high school draws largest
16. Thousands of people gather In
5.
Holland
public
schools
report
county vice presidentsof the board
set In Hope Memorialchapel
crowd In organization’s history.
downtown Holland to extend royal vices
ming pool. The local organization
over 3,000 mark; Chris- lightning storm.
honor the late missionary to enrollment
—John A. Butz, Mason; Merrill
18. Henry Wevenberg named vice
4. North Holland Farm Bureau welcome to Queen Julianaand Prince to
tian school enrollment reaches new
Arabia.
president of Holland Chamber of will also make contributionsto aid
Eady, Newaygo; Edwin 0. Ban“adopts” three Korean childrenas Bernhard of the Netherlands.
record of 1,689.
to
23. David Bos, Holland high school
Commerce.
other YMCA club* throughout foe
outside project.
17. Dr. J. Oliver Lampen. son of
5. Holland Evening Sentinel enters
kert, Oceana; W. A. Butler, Ottait,
‘
19. Deer hunters'success stories world.
5. Plans drawn up for new Western Prof, and Mrs. A. E Lamnen of student elected governor of Wolver- new phase of operations— automatic
wa.
ine Boys
>yi State.
—
~
topped
by
Sgt
Donald
Brink,
HamTheological
seminary
plant
on
FroeHolland, wins coveted IM^l^Ully
type setting.
ZEELAND (Special)—Pvt. Philip
Holland GI, Pfc, Clarence
hi
_______ E.
on furlough, who bagHe also Introduced state sena- G. Meengs, son of Mr. and Mrs. bel schoolslte, Graves PI.
award, top U.S. prize In field "of Kamphuls.
6. Third Reformed church newly- llton 01' home
wounded ... _____
Korea; hos remodeled sanctuary completed.
ged prise 18- point buck weighing 260
biology.
6.
Fifteen
Hope
seniors
awarded
tors and representativesfrom the
pltallzed
at
Korean
base
hospital.
George Meengs of 425 Lincoln St., decrees In mid-year commencement. 18. Hope college Fraternal society
8. Dan Vander Werf re-elected pounds.
area; Lionel L. Booth, president was one of 215 persons who pass- 6. World receives news pf death of stages
annual Frater Frolics.
presidentof Michigan Court Report- 20. Women of HoUand area organof the Greater Muskegon Chamber
King George VI of England.
19. Holland Jaycees scotch-llte beaches.
ers association at annual convention. ize Resthaven Guild to raise funds
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
ed the September examination for 7. Melvin B. Lubbers, superintenmore than 450 children's bicycles in
9. Holland Chamber of Commerce for Holland’shome for the aged.
of Commerce; John C. Beukema,
26. ChesterKramer resigns as harChristmas
serviceswere held
admittance to the MichiganBar, it dent of Zeeland public schools,re- safety project.
21
City
begins
plans
for
decorat_____ _frolic at American
secretary and John T. Hay, assistbormaster for Port of Holland Auth- •Ians Bar-B-Q
ing downtown area for Christmas Christmas morning at .the local
signs to accept sales position.
was learned Monday.
Legion Memorial park.
21. Earnest C. Brooks of Hollind,
ority,
because
he
received
no
pay
season.
ant secretary, of the Chamber,
SalvationArmy officers from 22 state corrections commissioner rush- this season.
10.
Children'sday plus a "real
church. After the service, children
Meengs, who was graduatedas cities
22. St. Francis school to receive
In Michigan and Indiana plan es to Jackson where prisoners' stare
wedding” attracts record crowd to
Clarence Peterman,
26.
The
Rev.
Marvin
J. Vanderwerp
of the Sunday school gave a provaledictorianof his class at Zee- three conferencesessions
Automobile
Club
of
Michigan’s
travIn
----------n Holland, biggestprison riot In history
centennialAllegan fair.
Farm-to-ProsperContest commit- land High school in 1945, attended 9.
Installed as pastor of Ninth Street
safety cup award for safety pa- gram.
£7. gillie
HIne Vander
vauuci ncuvei
Heuvel re-elected22. Dr. iuia
Ella Hawklnson
rtaWKJnson Of
of HOD*
He
1L
The No. 1 team of Holland •Ung
Christian
Reformed
church.
trol program.
tee chairman.
president of Holland Fish and Game college faculty awarded Fulbright
police department cops second place
Hope collegewhere he was gradu- club.
27. John Groeneveld. 12, awarded
24. Wo
ord received here of death Miss Esther Veltema gave a
lectureship in Norway; to be grantIn state In 15th annual pistol shoot
Clark L. Brody, executive viceated in 1949. While at Hope he was
of Edward M. Den Herder, president party for her Sunday school class.
11. Hope college begins observance ed year’s leave of absence from nation*! citizenship medal by local at Jackson.
president of the Michigan Farm
VFW post for saving Ilfs of little 12. Two Hope college students, of Zeeland Stale bank, while vaca- Refreshments were served and
nope.
president of the Blue Key national of ReligiousEmphasis Week.
girl.
Bureau, and Dan Reed, MFB as- honor fraternity, won a basketball 12. Salary Increase
Increase for public
23. Large Holland delegation 28. Summer play schols under dir- Karol Ann Fairchild of Schenectady, tioningIn Florida.
each received a gift.
25. Ottawa county to send 55 men
school teachers for year 1952-53 makes plans to attend regional meet
N.Y., and Dave de Forest of Duanessistantlegislative counsel, appearMr. and Mrs. John Polher were
ection of Holland Recreationdepartletter, and was assistanteditor of approved by Board of Education.
Into armed, services aa December
bury,
N.Y.,
killed
In
auto
accident
..
A,T,erlcan
Association
of
Univered in behalf of that organization; the annual. He was also awarded
ment, set to open for season.
13. Holland Christianschool board sity Women In Grand Rapids.
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
near
Rochester as they return to quota; 19 from HoUand included.
30. Weak cool front brings relief
William Brake, overseer, for the
calls specialschool society
megtlng
26. Snow flurries carried by winds
.....
— »
Local police undertake annual
Holland for school opening;two othscholarships by the Michigan Deto Great Lakea area as rest of na- ers seriously hurt.
up to more than 60 miles per hour and Mrs. Gerrit Polher on Christdiscuss high school expansion brakes campaign.
Michigan State Grange, and Mrs. partment of the American Legion. to
mas.
swelters in temperaturesof new
progr
ram.
25. Holland hospital announces tion
12. Clarsnce L. Jalvingnamed gen- whistle through HoUand area as
Fred Keeler, first vice-president Upon graduationfrom Hope, ll. Famous Singing Boys of Nor- Increased
highs.
rates effective Mav 1
Several church societiespacked
eral chairman for 1952 Community entire Midwest hit by season'sfirst
blizzard.
for the Michigan Congress of ParInclude Holland on Itinerary
Chest campaign.
26. Holland high school students
Christmas boxes for children.LaMeengs received a scholarship to way
U.S.
concert
tour.
attend International Festival at
ents and Teachers.„
13. Western Theological seminary Day' Ho,land obl«rv«* Thanksgiving dies Aid members sent a box to
the University of Michigan .aw
JULY
13- Local VFW post honors Fred Michigan State college.
begins 68th year with convocation.
Charles Figy, state director of
28. Hurricane winds decline,but Rehoboth,N. M., and the King’s
I. Mrs. Jennie Dykema. 51 East
school where he was graduatedin H' ,,nJar’
oldest member, at 28. John Groeneveld,
15. Late summer heat wave ends
birthday party.
agriculture, also commended infirst heavy snowfall leaves slippery
hero after savfng '‘ElMne ^'ehir fnim 19th St., fatally Injured In car-truck as cool breezessweep area.
June of 1952. He served on the special
crash.
roads
and first real whiter weather. Daughters sewed for the Children’s
terest in the content and Prof. Board of Governorsat the Univer- 16. Hope collegestudents respond drowning at Kollen park.
16. Clarence Klaasen elected presi29. Because Ottawa county has Retreat. They sent a box of clothto Blood-for-Koreacall in three-day
2. Total of 350 children enroll in dent of Holland Chamber of ComHerbert A. Berg, assistant director sity.
campaign on campus.
voting machines In all precincts, no ing and a box of toys. Both groups
city recreationprogram swimming merce.
r,p^«nt
of MichiganExtension Service, exclasses at Port Sheldon.
recount will be necessary In state sent a box of goodies and a book
18. Officerselected for new Holcol,e$* begins school year
Meengs was inducted into the land
City HospitalAuxiliary.
3. Common Council drafts resolu- with 88th annual convocationIn recount of governor'srace; Ottawa
P*lrol
pressed the appreciation of DirecArmy Oct. 27 and at1 present is
only county In state with voting ma- to each boy of the church who is
19. "Seven Sisters.”1952 senior
tion In recognition of Corp. John Memorial chapel.
tor D. B. Varner for organizations’
chines throughout.
in service.
play, opens with hit performance at
training at Fort Bliss, Tex.
18. Common Councildecidesto put
;; Essebagger, Jr., who was killed In
interest. The contest is carried on
Holland high school.
heroic action In Korea and was proposalof recreation center for city
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
According to the announcement
20. Botird of Educationmakes
posthumously awarded the Congres- on Nov. 4 ballot.
through offices of the county agrirecently visited their uncle and
released by the State Board of plans for addition to Holland high
sional Medal of Honor.
DECEMBER
19.
Goal
of
$42,156
set
for
Holland
culturalagents.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
months h Ch he ,ervei1 about
5. Officersreport safe and sane Oimmunlty Chest campaign Oct. 20
Law examiners, the successfulex- school In five to seven years.
I. Highways In area Jammed with
Other winners by counties were,
20. Hope collegewins MlAA bascelebrationof Fourth of July, with
aminees will be sworn in at cere- ketball
carloads of hunters taking advantage Ess.
championship.
no major accidents or other mishaps. 20.' Holland high football team of special three-day "any-deerseaMason, Pere Marquette Grange, monies in their,local communities.
Mr. and Mrs. Purcel De Weerd
21. Common Councilacts to extend
7. Holland harbor scene of annual opens season with win over Creston. son."
second; -Riverton Farm Bureau,
announce
the birth of a son.
Lake Michigan Yachting association
The 215 successfulcandidates were official invitation to Queen Juliana
22.
Family
of three killed and
2., Six-year-old Zeeland child. Mary
third Scottville PTA, fourth,Founregatta.
Mr. and Mrs. Westhuis of Grand
four Injured on US-31 approach to Haan. Instantlykilled as she runs
selected from a field of 380 appli- and Prince Bernhard of the Nether- 1 Holland Marine, Corp. Harold
lands
to
visit
Holland
on
U.S.
tour.
a. AU-tlme high of 8,108 voters reg- city; dead are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Franken. among Marines in Atomic
tain Grange, fifth.
Into path of huge oil truck.
Rapids announce the birth of a
cations. A passing grade is requir22. New Holland Heights Christian
“l Camp Desert Rock. Nev. isteredfor Aug. 5 primary election Dayton Green and daughter. Bar- Hope college studentspledge daughter. Mrs. Westhuis is the forMuskegon. Fruitland Grange, se- ed for practicing law in the state. Reformed
church welcomes new 2 Holland high school stages an- in city.
bara Ann of Salem. Ark.
$1,650
In
annual
Mission
Fund
drive.
cond; Churchill PTA, third; Maple
the Rev. Harry Vander Ark nual Career and College Day.
9. Barn worth $10,000 on John
23. Holland National Guard anHis father, George Meengs, is pastor,
4. Charles R. Sllgh, Jr., of Holland, mer Hilda Kamer.
and family.
Grove PTA, fourth; PhillipsPTA,
tear .down historic Meeuwsen farm north of Borculo nounces military counseling pro- elected presidentof National AssoMr. and Mrs. .Marvin Patmos
assistantpostmaster in Zeeland.
23. Gospel Ambassadorsof Hoi- tontaur* 84-year-old steeple of saved in five-houroperation to re- gram for men of military service ciation of Manufacturers for 1953, at
fifth.
and family visited Mr. and Mrs,
land appear on program In Chicago. Central Avenue church, In prepara- move smoldering hay.
age and parents.
sessions In New York City.
Newaygo, Ashland Grange, sec25. Guy Vander Jagt, Hope college tion of rebuilding new churcn.
10. Excitement in the wee hours
Wilbur Albrecht on Christmas
24. Large Burgess Furniture store
5. Santa Claus arrives In Holland.
Junior, wins first place
ilace • ..
Individual
ond; Ensley Center Grange third;
haat wave hits Holland of morning results from car-truck *o Allegan completely destroyed In
6. Holland township district No. 1 Day.
award in MISL tournament.
and breaks weather records In na- crash in which six head of cattle fire; loss estimated at $350,000.
votes to Increasemlllage and raise
Brookside Farm Bureau fourth; Will
Henry Ityle L spending a fur26. Boy Scouts have Court of tion.
are turned loose to rampage over 25. United States Postal Service bond Issue to build new school reGarfield Farm Bureau, fifth.
Honor ceremony at Trinity church.
6. Six Holland high glrla, Tomasa lawns- and through alleys.
lough with his wife, Doris, and her
considers constructionof new post placing "24th St. school.’’
27. Grace Episcopalchurch makes
II. Local American Legion posts office or enlargementof present 8. Connie Norlin, young baton parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred EnOceana, Hart Grange, second;
H'01®*' Donna
preliminary plans for building new R^rpZaof;«?rvC^en
C0"nje Tulnima, Sally Damson Install commanders, Casey Havlnaa building In Holland.
wins honors In twirling con- sing.
West Grange Farm Bureau, third;
church.
and William LaBarge, and other 26. Fred M. Alger, Republican nom- twlrler.
test, will represent Michigan at
Ferry Grange, fourth; Ransacker
dele«at«s officers.
28. Chamber of Commerce begins to ^GlrlVstste.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers. Mrs,
inee for governor,makes brief visit national contest.
membershipcampaign.
Farm Bureau, fifth.
12. Ottawa county Civil Defenss to Holland.
9. Mrs. Albert Tlmmer resignsas Marie Ensma, Mr. and Mrs. Leonen uat h2P* col,e$< observe
29.
Some
43
Holland
persons
celeannual
Voorhees
Day.
leaden
organize
at
meeting
In
Zee27. Damage caused by high water executive director of Holland Camp
Ottawa, Pine Creek Community ALLEGAN (Special) — Worthy brate leap year birthdays;honored
8. Holland team of Klompen Danc- land.
eveU In Holland reviewed by Mayor Fire Grill after servingeight years. ard Van Ess and Jalaine Aukeman
Club, second; North Holland Farm students in the Otsego area will In Sentinelwith photographs.
14. Local voters go to polls In Harry Harrington at hearing before • 10. Active Saugatuckcouple.Mr. were suppqr guests of Mr. and
ers makes big hit on Arthur Godfrey
television
* annual school board election.
Bureau, third; Spring Lake PTA, benefit from a new scholarship
U.S. Army Engineers.
and Mrs. Henry Randall, celebrate Mrs. Marrin Zwiers and family on
15. Ernest V Hartman, Wendell A. M29oPa.rk township fire department 65th wedding anniversary.
9. Charlene Joyce Blxby, 20 months
fourth; Coopersville Grange, fifth. fund resulting from a bequest
ChristmasDay.
MARCH
Miles and Alvin J. Cook named to no. J sets open house to demonstrate
II. Ottawa county polio victim,
An afternoonof entertainment from the estate of Mrs. Jessie H. 1. April vlglt to Holland by Queen
school board In annual Board of De^e,t Srf, fi*htlng equipment.
Thomas
Dracht, 21, of Coopersville. Funeral services were held last
Education election.
was provided by youth talent from Woodgate, life-long Otsego resi- Juliana and Prince Bernhard con30. Holland Christian school dies at SI Mary'f hospital, Grand Tuesday at Zaagman chapel for
firmed. plana begin for welcome.
Mdr'owN„,„BixSr.V.rt:lr*,'dy16. Bill Veurlnk wins Turtle Derby board elects six new trustees.
the five counties, opening with a dent.
Rapids.
Mrs. Fannie Kelts. 71, sister of
3. Fourth annual hobby ahow 10. Ml.. Nelfa Pyle, Junior from sponsoredby Junior Chamber of
12. Holland high school seniors Mrs. Marie Ensing.
The fund, totaling nearly $60,- opena
half hour’s concert by a band comCommerce.
at Netherlands Museum buildchoose
Sally
Damson
as
DAR
Good
posed of Orchard View and Jol- 000, was revealed Monday by Pro- ing.
t-i7- Titus Van Haitsma, 76. of
colJege_annualvMayDay fesUvUleV.
Citizen.
OCTOBER
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers have
Vrlesland, fatally injured in acci4. Lloyd Horton. 23. drowned when
12 — The Rev. C. M.' Beerthtiis of
man School pupils, Muskegon Coun- bate Judge Harold Weston who
13. Eleanor Duffy of Holland cho- bought a home east of Vriesland.
1. Directors and captains ready to
dent east of Holland.
fishing
boat
sinks
near
Saugatuck
launch 1952-53 Single Solicitation sen one of 15 Republicansofficially It is the home of the late Edd Ver
ty. It was directed bv Carl Borge- said it would be known as the harbor.
18. Hope college engages Law- Plan.
representingMlphlgan at InauguraCharles and Emma Clapp scholar- 5. Twenty-two Ottawa county men.
|
rence J. Green of Pella, Iowa, as
2. City Council okays U new pav- tion of President-electDwight D. Hage.
ship.
assistant
professor
of
physical
eduIncluding
11
from
Holland,
leave
— 13,
n*w*nien welcomed to
Rochelle De Vries, of Ottawa
log projects.
Elsenhower in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze have
cation.
Trustees will include a repre- Grand Haven for induction into
13. Seven to 10-lnch snowfall blan3. Boy Scouts canvass city to proCounty, entertained on the marimpurchasedthe home of Mrs. Hararmed
service.
19.
Jay
L.
De
Konlng
elected mots registration of voters' In
kets
Holland.
Holba, and Duane Marian and Donald sentative of the KalamazooNa- ^ j. frarge crow<1 attends formal
13. Dale Shearer of Quincy named president of Board of Education.
land.
15. Holland’s snow loader gets first rington, located just north of foe
Anderson,Mason County, with a tional Bank, the superintendent of dedicationof new Lincoln school.
^ra
cb*e^*
from
ali
over
real workout of winter season in re- local church. ;•
4.
Holland
Community
Evening
c°*ch
*<
Michigan
arrive
In
HoUand
for
an7.
Roamer
Boat
Co.
of
Holland
Otsego schools, cashier of the Otschool begins season with driver's “ovlng heavy week-end snowfall.
comedy act.
nual convention.
Carl Aukeman and John Velteawarded Navy department contract
training course.
16. Camp Fire Girls carry out anTwo quartet numbers appeared sego bank, and pastor of the Ot- for almost one million dollars for
.co.unljr Mnda 37 men
6. Two Holland road-bulldlngpro- nual city-wide Christmascaroling ma are home on furlough.En rout#
sego
Methodist
church,
under
r?r InductionInto armed forces, In- jects Included oq list of bids for
construcUon of 21 steel harbor tugs.
from Newaygo County
a girls
* home, they were involved in an
terms of the will
eluding 14 from Holland.
8. New Holland City Hospital
state highway department.
Large crowd attends annual accident on an icy road. Their car
quartet from Ashland, Louise Ze^
honor,Congressional
Medal
of
Hon
The fund was originally esta- Auxiliary executive committee takes
wlnd. ani1 rainstorm 7. North HoUand Reformedchurch holiday presentationof "The Meslaut, Ruth Hellinger,Janet Whea
heat
cracks heat wave here, leaving up- celebratescentennialyear at three- siah" In Hope Memorial chapel.
orientation trip through Holland
was badly damaged.
’ " ed in the will of Mr. and Mrs.
life In Korea.
hospital.
rooted
trees, flattenedisuisuiuiiB
buildlnfs anu
and day celebration.
— ----and Lavon Zerlaut; and the four
George and John Ensing called
But the money was first 10. Local railroadpassenger trafThousands of visitors train Hof- damage to power lines; Smith Chem8. Federal Beach Erosion board, on tlve
Hp^tond!" el^^nvl«anpretaiSherman brothersfrom Aetna,
ical Co. damaged by wind to extant tour on Great Lakes area, stops In dent in charge of research by Ciba on Harm Ensing of West Olive re_
ited for the support of Mr. fic halted and mall aervice curtailed
John, James, David, and Richard.
of
cently.
Holland to view erosion damage to PharnikoeutRal Products. Inc.'
Clapp’s sister, Mrs; Woodgate, un- strike W Y°rk Central and aubal<u*ry i“?Crof'2X lWldren'* p*r*dt
Jac's Squeeze Box Gang of acHolland Mopl, tr,v.
Lake Michigan and Lake Macatawk 19. Ottawa county unit of AmerlZutphen school children gave *
til her death.
1L
Holland
Christian
school
socieproperties.
can Cancer society presents minia- program last Friday evening.
cordionistsappeared from Oceana
ArllS,!0 g
Gener** DOUg- m«it pistol tournament.
Only the interest may be Used ty adopts proposalto build new high
ture
chest
film
unit
to
x-ray
deoartc.ArU?urand Resent wooden
9. Women’s Missionary union of
County, while Del’s "Rhythm for student funds and the will school unit on south side of 20th St
25. Sixty-first wedding anniver- ClasBls Holland has 20th annual con- WSflt of Holland hospital, is
°f Ho,Iai,d^‘P
Aires” of Oceana played luncheon stipulates that those helped must behind presenthigh school bujiding!
A%Lc®le~aled
an<*
Mrs.
ference
at Central Park Reformed 20. Cold freezing
cofts roads
11. More than 200 parents attend
17. Mrs. R. B. Champion awarded Albertus Pieters.
church.
and highwayswith hazardous layer Ex-Supervisor Dies
music. The Ensley Grange orches- not smoke or drink.
first meeting of Child Guidance new colnservatlontrophy in Holland
26. Annual Castle Park Junior 10. Zeeland to launch house-toGRAND HAVEN (Special)
tra. from Newaygo County, played
series.
TuHp Garden club tulip festival Flow- Horse show staged at Maplq Brook house canvass In eighth annual Comfarm.
12. First Methodist church gives er Show.
for square dancing, for which the
munity Chest drive.
^ent helmed DAR GwffatSm St Lester Martin, former Ottawa
reception for Lt Gov. and Mrs.
28. Holland childrencondudt play .U* M American Legion men help Zeeland high school.
!7. Band review and giant parade
county supervisorfrom Wright
Coopersville Watchdogs
Governor called.
William C. Vandenberg.
ban<». cljmax 1952 tulip festival. school activities with picnics.
23. Common Councilinformallyap- township, died Friday night. Funstate Park Manager Clare Broad with
Jon Fassen, of Conklin, Ottawa
29.
Dr.
s.
Franklin
Logsdon
of •’end-of-seaaon’’work at beach.
13.
Signs
of
spring
end
with
surCrowds
during
Tulip
Time
fesDidn’t Flank After All
proves preliminaryplans for pro- eral services were held at 2
County, was awarded- the Saffitary
Prtse blizzard which buries Holland tlvalllf.,t,nat*<, t0 bav* reached half famous Moody church in Chicago
IS. Cornerstone laying ceremonies K?i„.n£\W MVn,,c,Pil1Recreation
a
million.
In snow.
accepts
call
to
local
Immanuel
p.m. Tuesday from the
building
at special,session. .
held
at
site
of
new
Holland
ChrisDairy Company $300 scholarship COOPERSVILLE,Michigan
14. Holland’* newest Industry, 19. Eleanor J. Duffy of Holland church.
tian high school
24. Hope college Science building funeral home in Coopersville.
for 4-H work in dairying. It is Twp watchdogswho were believed Parke, £>avla ft Co., officiallyopens;
, >1?’ j
30.
Annual
Coast
Guard
festival
Sfv. n*l,on*lcommltteeworaan by
14. Fifty Hope college students
good at any four-year agricultural to have slept through a reported citizens Invited to Inspect new plant. Michigan State Federationof Young beams at Grand Haven.
,35'OCO by ,,r'
from New Jersey begin campaign
8
15. Many attend sixth annual
31. Ownership of th* Llth-I-Bar have home stats parralt absentee 24. The Sentinel presents annual
or veterinary course at Michigan theft of 100 chickens, have been
company acquired by 0. W. Lowry
S.uartetaPonsored by
State CoUege.
and Charles R. Sllgh, Jr.
exonerated.
local SPEBSQSA chapter.
h°lldpfan?1ofSl"1a>
faa~ru,:®*"
tocludplans of thousands"
of families
15. Sen. Richard Nixon. Republican Ing
Holland high basketballteam
James S. Kolkowski,Muskegon
C J. De Koster and Prof Albert
candidate for Vice President, makes for hoi day celebrations.
They got out of the dog house
"to*
claas
regional
championship
R
Lampen
announce
they
will
not
26. Clean-up crew gets to work at
whistle-stopIn Holland.
musician, led community singing.
when Mrs. Fred Witcop said a with win over Battle
‘
AUGUST
16. Crowds estimated at 2,000 as cleaning Science building on Hope
Gov. Williams was guest at lun- buyer picked up the chickens dur»'
L PhyllisGordon, 20. of Nunica,
wife
cheon at the Occidentalhotel «t ing the day. It was first beUeved
22. Widow of Corp. John
named Mlsa Coast Guard for Grand
Haven Coast Guard festival
IT.
2. Corp. John E. Pattlson, son of
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1933
18. Raymond D. Overway,40, of home, 150 West 14th St
SL Anthony Ratertnk,80, of Hol- noon foUowlng a heart attack in 31 John M. Beltman, 72, of Ben- 14 Mrs. Fred Steketee,daughter268 East Ninth St, died unexpected- & Jack Gryzen, 19-year-oldson of land, died at Holland hospital
thelm. died et his home, route 1 in-law of Mrs. Mary Steketeeof 114
his home.
Wert llth St, died at her home in
ly at HoUand hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Gryzan of
19. Mrs. Dollle Hlns, 84-year-old Hamilton.
18. John H. Dykhuls, 71, of Racine, route 4 Hudsonvllle,drowned while
81 Mrs. Mary R Elzlnga, 74, died Plttaburgh,Pa.
practical nurse who Uved and work
AUGUST
14 Mrs. Ida Dronkers, 96, died at
Wis, formerly of Holland, died at swimming In the Nyenhuls gravel pit
ed at Allegan County hospital was at Martha’s Convalescent home.
ths home of her son-in-law and
St. Mary's hospital Racine.
pond a half-milenorth of Forest 2 Mrs. John G. Schrotenboer.84, killed about mldnlf!
' ibt
in aa three
_____
_____ car
daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouw19.
John
C.
Lappings,
78,
died
at
Grove station.
of route 4 died at the home ot her accident on M-40 about four miles
ic/wvn, 66,
24 Mrs. Susie Heyboer,
JANUARY
man, 87 West 20th St
NOVEMBER
& Russell J. Rouwhorst, Infant son son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and north of AUegan near DunnlngvUle
Jamestown died at Zeeland hoepltal. his home. 133 West 15th St
20. James Van Null, 64 of 147 of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rouwhorst Mrs. John Den Bleyker, 194 East Reformed church.
1. Larry Jay Dreyer, three-month- 24 Ronald Leon Wyrlck, 15, hung
I Barbara Miller, 14 of Winches- 20. Mrs. Albert R Gebben, 71 died
19. Mrs. Louis De Kraker, Sr., of ter, Ky- and John D. Johnson, 24, unexpectedlyin her sleep at her
Mr. *nd Mr.. Richard himselfIn the garage of a new home Fairbanks Ave, died at HoUand hos- of 688 Gordon SL, died at birth In 35th St. old TSTot
at
Holland hospital.
2. Mrs. Nancy Gras, 66, of 251 43 Aniline Avs., died unexpectedly Kalamazoo* were klUed when their home, 56 Eaat 17th St
and Mrs. Walter pital
Dreyer of Noordeloo*. died at the his • parents, Mr. and
20. George R Brand, 84. died at
21 Darius Troutman. 79, died at
8. The Rev. Arthur CorneUus Rooe, North Central Ave
Zeeland,died at upon arrivalat Holland hospital speeding car missed a sharp curve
Wyrlck, were buUdlng on route 2,
family home.
his farm home In Saugatucktown- 49, former residentof HoUand, died HoUand hospital.
Kalamazoo State hospital.
She was 69 years old.
West Olive.
and crashed Into a tree' on the Pull24 Barbara Ann De Pree, 24-yearat Genesee hospital Rochester,N. Y.
27. Benjamin Plasger, 66. qf 55 ship, FennvUle, route 2.
4 Mrs. Dick Dogger, 64 formerly 14 Sena Mledema, 51. of 144 West
roed, five mUes southwest of
21. Jerry Lee De Frell Infant son
old Zeeland high school home econo11 M^t. Hendriks Lummen, 74 of Holland, died at a Chicago hos- 16th St died at her home after an man
West 19th St, died at Ferguson saniAllegan.
mics
teacher,and Audrey Joyce De
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester De Frell of formerly of East Saugatuck, died at pital
Ulness of 11 months.
tarium. Grand Rapids.
1. Mrs. Ida Wall 74 of Dunning27. The Rev. WUUam D. Vander- route 2, died several hours aftsr the home of her daughter,Mrs. Louis
4 Diane Bowmaster, Infant daugh- 19. Philip Scott Ash, Infant son of vllle died at AUegan Health Center. Jonge, 21, a secretaryand life-long
176 We»t 20th
friend of Miss De Pree, died of
Mr. and Mrs. Isburne Ash of 166
Johnson of route 2, HamUton.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
wero. 82, formerly of Holland, died birth at Zeeland hospital
2, Mra Renzena Keizer, 79, of
hospital.
22. Leonard De Zwaan, 54, of 256
11 Mrs. Widma Sc hlppers, 91 form- Bowmaster, 762 Myrtle Ave, died at West 19th St died of suffocationat Forest Grove, HudsonvUle, route 2, asphyxiation in a tourist cabin at
1 Will lam Kremeri, 73, of Niagara at Pine Rest sanatarlum.
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Maple St, Zeeland, died of a erly ot 25 East 19th St, Holland, died birth at HoUand hospital.
his home.
Ml., N. Y., formerly of Holland, 27. Ole Soderberg,86, died at home South
died at home.
71. 1Mrs. Harold Herzlg, 38, the for20. Joseph Clayton Green, 21 hie
of his ion and daughter-in-law,
Mr. heart attack in De Pree store, Zee- at Pine Rest sanatorium.
4. Mrs. LorraineJohnston,47. sumdied at Niagara Falla.
4. Mrs. Lillian Helmlnk, widow of
land,
where
he
was
employed.
mer Evelyn R. Hulsebos,of Holland,
wife,
Sylvia,
20,
and
their
daughter,
11 Mrs. WUma Schlppers, 91 form- mer residentof Saugatuck, died in
4. Mary Nonna Guajardo,four- and Mrs. Delbert Soderberg of
John
Helmlnk,
died at Rest Haven.
22. George Roest of Marlon, Ohio, at her home 88 East 16th St
died at Grant hospitalin Columbus,
Barbara Ann, aU of Salem, Ark.,
St John’s hospital, fhilsa, Okla.
month-old daughter of Mr. and Mr.. routs 4
4. Mrs. Gertrude Dykstre, 69. of Ohio.
12. Debra Van Voorst one-day old
28. Mrs. Kate Chatterton Borden, formerly of Holland, died at his
5. Word receivedthat Pfc. Dan C were killed when their speeding car East 24th St died In H<
Gregory Guajardo,died at bar home,
loll and hospl28. Mrs. L. B. Scholtendied at her
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Kuna, 21 son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan missed the curve on US-31 at
88. of HoUand died at Holland hos- home.
Jr4 East Seventh St
23. Peter Kraak, 85, of 282 North Vooret of 286 Eaat 14th St, died It ley Kuna. 227 Pine Ave, was killed south approachto the city and tal of a heart attack.
home, 121 West 18th St., on her 93rd
4. Charles Helmera, 62, of 354 pital
4. Mrs. Dick Craddock, formerly birthday anniversary and also her
State
St,
Zeeland,
died
at
Zeeland
crashed
into
a
metal
pole
at
a
serHoUand hoepltal
28. Henry Vander Welde, 59, of 229
In aetlon In Korea July 14
Weat 17th St„ died While en route to
Carla Emmlck, died at her home In 68th wedding anniversary.
12. Charlea A. Schultz, 74 died at
4 Carl C Repic. 68, of 244 West vice atatlon.
Baker Furniture Company. He was North State St, Zeeland,(Med at his hospital.
Kalamazoo. She Uved In Holland un24.
WUHam
Schultz,
74, of route his home in Saugatuck.
20.
Ronald
Meeowsen,
20,
route
1
29. Leslie De Neff, 45, died unex21st St. died at Holland hospital.
stricken at the corner of 24th St and home.
til 23 years ago.
2, Zeeland, died at his home.
Zeeland
(Rusk),
was
killed
In
a
pectedly of a heart attack at his home
13.
Mrs.
Maria
Malott,
84
died
at
28.
Dorothy
Mae
Moomey,
18,
5.
CorneUus
Zwemer,
94
of
HolColumbia Ave.
4
The
Rev.
Gerrlt
J.
Vande
Rlet,
24. Mrs. Ebba Marls. 81, of 474 the home of her son and daughter-ln- land, died at home of his son-in-law truck accident near Rockville.Ind.
on route 4.
4. Ray Gerred, 72. of FennvUle. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
20. James Hamburg, 68, former 64 retired ministerof the Christian
R»y W. Van Haften, 60, died at
i R. Mai- and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Moomey. 441 West 23rd SL, HoUand, West 22nd St, died at HoUand hospi- law, Mr. and Mrs. WatUon
died at Allegan county hospital
Reformed church and whose last his30.home
tal.
Overisel
resident
died
In
Kalamazoo.
In Jamestown.
ott,
route
2,
HoUand.
Bartels of Muskegon Heights.
5. John De Groot 73, formerly of died of injuries received when she
charge
wai
at
Overisel
died
at
his
25. GUbertus Haan, 82, died at his
22. Frank Hutzenga, 77, died at
30. Mrs. John Essenburg, 70, died
14 John Gerrlt Voss, 54, of 135 4 Donovan J. De Vine, 54, of Dougaccidentallyfell at MichiganState
Vries) and, died at Pine Rest
home,
485
College
Ave.
home on route
^
his home, 40 West WashingtonSt.,
at her home, 225 Lakewood Blvd.
West S2nd St, died at Holland hosdied at Douglas hospital,
5. Mrs. CatherineC Faniler, 89, hospital, Kalamazoo.
6. Mrs. Gertie Borr, 86, of Strai25. Mike Kobe, 71, of FennvUle,
30. Folkert Volkema, 95, died un.
Henr
ry R
' “Bunte, 69, Zeeland.
28. Mrs. Catherine Oreenway,43,
Vande
formerly of Holland, died at the
burg, N.D. died at Bismarck hospital
died
while
visiting
at
the
home
of
a
22.
Edmond
Bailiff,
84
who
had
expectedlyat the home of son-in-law
17. Fred Edlng. 47/died at hie home of route 2, HudsonvUle, died at his
home of her daughter, Mr*. Nina formerly of Holland, died at her
In North Dakota. She formerly lived
neighbor.
been
a
hospital
patient
four
years,
and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
on route 1 HamUton.
home.
lOgham. 140 Griggs St, S. E., Grand home, 2050 Francis Ave., SE, Grand
In HoUand and Zeeland.
2i7. Herman Van Tongeren, 84 of
J. Jacobs, 147 West 15th St
19. Mrs. Jennie Nagel, 81 of 50
4
Mrs. Emma Van Haltsma, 79. died In Hannah Home hospital at
Rapids.
Rulds.
4
Mrs.
Martin
D.
Dekker,
80,
of
Williamsburg,MIoh. He formerly reMartin Roodvoets,73, of Fenn£ John Flagg, 86, of route 2, 28. Peter Branderhorst. 78, of HoUand, died In Mound City hospi- West Cherry St died sit Zeeland hos- died at her home in Vrlesland.
233 West 12th St died at Holland
YUle, died at , Douglas Community
4 Casper Kiel, 79. of Forest Grove, sided In Pearl.
FennvUle, died at IfaiglasCommu- Allendale died at the home of Ms tal, after being hit by a car 10 pltal
hospital.
days
previously
In
St
Petersburg,
23.
Mrs.
Bessie
May
Hutchinson,
h<M£ltal.
19. Louis Buchanan, 61 died at route 2, HudsonvUle, died at his
daughter, Mrs. John Van Wyk.
nlty hospital
4 Scott Grover, Infant son of Mr.
65, wife of Wright Hutchinson,FennErastus Warner, 67, died at his
Hartford.
home.
a Clarence Burr Billings,84. dled 28. William Hogancamp, 41. of Fla.
and Mrs. Walter Grover of 473 West
28.
Jacob
Vander
Putten,
71,
of
vUle
banker,
died
In
her
home
ot
a
home In Ganges.
19.
Sacundino
Olivo,
51
of
route
4
Ganges^ died at the Allegan county
6. Lavina Leenhoutk, 93, died at
at his home In Saugatuck.
20th st died shortlyafter birth at
702 North Shore Dr, died at his Holland,died at Zeeland hospital.
heart Ulness.
30.
Mrs. Mary Boes, 87, died at
her home, 356 College Ave.
7. Edgar Nutklns. formerlyof 0«L ____
HoUand hospital
23. George B. Perry, 54 died unex20. Mrs. ElizabethGilmore, 89. resi7. George Vander Wal, 57, of 564
28. Hiram Brackenrldge,Jr, 36, of home.
Holland, died at his home, 340 Daw9. Mrs, Martha Bryan, 44 died at nome of son-in-law and daughter
28.
Mrs.
Adriana
Woldring,
67,
of
dent of HoUand for 60 years, died at West 18th St., Holland, died at Vet- pectedly at his home In Oklahoma Douglas Community hospital. The Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glass, 242 Maple
lerl
•r saugason St, Sault Ste. Marie.
City, Okla. Funeral services were
Cherry St died at HoUand hospi- the home of her son-in-lawand erans hospital In Saginaw.
St., Zeeland.
a Frank M. Wojtalewlci, 79, of tuck, died at Roosevelt hospital 39
family Uved on Lake Shore Dr., In
tal.
30. Harry Beckman. 68. former
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Gold4 Corneallus Lucane, 71 found held In Holland.
Uliards, died at AUegan Health N Y
Douglas.
28. Mrs. Susan Vander Veen of 268 stone, 825 Dlversey Parkway, Chi* dead In bed at his home In Fenn21 Albert R Timmer, 79. former 10. The Rev. Albert W. De Jonge, HoUand resident, died In City General
29.’ Albert R Meyer, Holland'soldcenter.
HoUand resident died at Redlands, 84-year-old retired minister who hospital In Grand Rapids.
vUle.
& Mn. Flora Lockwood, 78, for- est business man died at his home, Pine Ave, died at her home.
29. Ira Veldhoff,67, died at his
Gerrlt Wedeven, 79. died at the
4 Reakus Ryzenga.70, died at Calif.
merly of FennvUle,died at the home 4 West 12th St He was 93.
home
in
East
Saugatuck.
23. Mrs. Gertrude Dubblnk, 88, died
home of his son-in-lawand daughter, his home. 759 State St.
of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph
land In 1894 died 1n his home In
29. Mrs. Henry A. Vanden Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Harry KUngenbergof
9. Mrs. Helen Meyer, 85, died at at her home In Lansing. She for- Hawthorne, N.J.
Dou terse of WalkervlUe, Ind.
merly
Uved
in
Holland.
56,
of
route
4
died
at
Holland
hosEast
Holland.
her
home,
4
West
12th
St.
11 John Ten Brink, 75, died at his
MARCH
II Benjamin Batema, for many
pital.
28. Gerrlt Llevense,71, route 2,
20. Mrs. Ane Rasmussen, 82. form10. Mrs. Millie Arndt-Aldrlch,66,
home, 812 Pine Ave.
years one of the leading baseball
3. Mrs. William Jansen, 73. of route
29. Merton V. Wleland, 63. of Chi- erly of the FennvUle area and Alle- formerly of Hamilton, died at her Holland died at his home.
11 One-day -old twin sons of Mr. 6, died at Holland hospital.
and summer resident of Sauga- gan, died at home of her son In St home in Orlando, Fla.
29. The Rev. Peter Jonker. 64. figuresIn Holland, died at HoUand
and Mrs. Jerrold pe Frell of route
hospital His' home was at 275 West
4 Mrs. Anna Newhouse, 73, of 244 cago
tuck, died at his Chicago home, 7000 Petersburg,Fla.
12. Former CircuitJudge Orlen S. former HoUand minister, was found 11th St.
ST died at HoUand hospital
East 15th St, died at Holland hos- South Shore
vt
dead
In
his
bed
at
his
home
In
Coop24. Mrs. ElizabethHolstege, 66, who Cross, 79, of 587 Crescent Dr., died
13. WUUam Weenum, 68, died at
10. Henry J. Langejans.80. of 490 Is
30. Douglas Jay Stuitje, 3ftJ lived with daughter, Mrs. Johanas at Holland hospital followinga ersvllle.
Ms home In Borculo.
West 21st St. died at his home.
P*4* Ralph H. Miller. 60. of Sauga14. Mrs. Dora Hunt 84, formerly tuck, died In Florida while vacatlon- month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bosch, route 2, Zeeland,died at Hol- heart attack.
12. Pvt Kenneth E. Young, 24 was
Stuitje. of 92 76th St, SW, Byron land hospital.
of Wayland, died at AUegan county
13. Jay P. Garlough, former adverkilled In action In Korea Nov. 1 acCenter,died shortlyafter arrivalat
27. Mrs. Lena Bareman, 84 of Zeel- tising executiveof Holland and
hospital.
cording
to word received by his
Mrs. Anna L Bloom, 89. died at St Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids.
OCTOBER
14. Mrs.
Mrs Annie Dykstra,80, died at the home of her ion, Albert in Pulland died at Pine Rest In CuUerville. Zeeland, died at Minneapolis,Minn.,
mother, Mrs. Frank Oakes, 90 West
1
Mrs.
James
Vander
Hill.
79,
died
her home in Salem township.
24 Mrs. Bertha Kronemeyer, 66, of while on vacation trip to the north
Seventh
(
15. Connie Joy Barber. Infant m8n Anthony L. Elenbaas.67, of
Holland, died In St. Joseph Mercy west The Garlough family had at home «of her son-in-law and
13. Mrs. HenriettaLokker. 73, died
daughter of Corp. and Mrs. Edward route 3, Zeeland, was killed almost
hospitalIn Pontiac.Se was visiting been making their home In Cleve- daughter,the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas at Holland hospital Her home adA goal of 136,986 has been set
Ten Hoeve In Ridgefield. N.J. She dress was 229 West 12th 91.
Barber of 252 West 11th St, died at instantly when struck by a car
her son when taken 111. She was land, Ohio.
Si
1. Adam Fleser, 88. of Burnlps,
HoUand hospital
13. Robert T. Wolf, 49, of 556 formerly residedIn Holland.
14•Mix
Mrs. Mary
Ma Funcke. 71 died at for Ottawa county in the coming
while riding his bicycle on Byron died at the home of his sister, house mother at the Hope college
1. Mrs. Anna Evelyn Floto, 65,
16. Fred Lund berg, 66, of DunKnickerbocker fraternity bouse.
College Ave. died at Holland hosin
Phillips’ Convalescent home In Red Cross fund
Center Rd.
Emma Fleser of route l Dorr.
jUngvllle,died at Allegan Health
died at St. Joseph hospital In Oilca- Spring
28. Mrs. Nellie Boone, 80, of 12 pital.
ng Lake. She Uved at 287 West March, Chapter PresidentPeter
7. Joe Slajer, 68, of 766 Howard
2 Mrs. Martha Rltzema, 79, of South
go.
Funeral
services
were
held
In 22nd St.
River
Ave,
died
at
HoUand
13.
Glenn
H.
Gold,
formerly
of
Ave., died at Holland hospital.
route 4 Holland, died at the home
Van Domelen, Jr., announced to18. John Slenk, 66, route 1 died at
Holland, died at his home In Royal
7. Mary Lynn De Goed, infant of her son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. hospital.
£*,,a Dlekema.79. died
Oak.
HoUand hospital
2. Leonard Overway, 62, of 21 East
at Holland hospital. She was a sis- day. Campaign chairmen will be
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul De and Mrs. Harold Moore of Holland. 29. Mrs. Jennie 4 Jonkman, 69, of
20. Justin G. Nevenzel. 64, of
576 State St, died at home of her
14 Mrs. Hattie Nederveld,74 died 13th St. died unexpectedly at 8:30 ter-in-law to the late G. J. Dlekema Wendell Miles of Holland and the
of 124H West 14th St., died at
3. Herman Zoerman,73, died at brotherand sister, Celia Schepers and at her home in Jamestown.
Laketown township,route 1, died at Goed
a.m. while at work at the HoUand leading Holland citizen who died In
birth at Holland hospital.
his home, 693 Jenison Ave.
Rev. Carl Strange of Grand Haven.
Holland hospital.
Harry
Schepers
of
Vogel
Center.
14. Ralph H. Lamer. 70. of 21 West Furniture
1930 while serving as UR. Minister
9. Mrs. Maggie Myaard. 76. of 4. CecU Richard Huntley, 74 of
20. Aleck Monetza, 49, of 592 Lawn
2. Herman A. Timmer. 84, died at to the Netherlands.
30.
Marilyn
Westrate,
16-year-old
Garfield
Ave.,
Zeeland,
died
at
ZeeOt the total, the south half haa
242 ft West Main Ave, Zeeland, died 70 West 14th SL, died at Holland
ve. died at HoUand hospital
noon at his home, 125 East 19th St.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John West- land hospital.
14 Louis Edward Hleftje, 53. was been assigned $22,191.60and th»
at- Holland hoepltal.
hospital
21 Vickie Lynn Mlchleuien, Infant
1 Mrs. John Bouwman. Sr.. 78 of found dead In his car on South
rate of Hart formerly of North Hol14 Newton Belgium, 71 of Doug10. John Hicks, 80, of FennvUle,
5. Jean
Nyenhuls, 58, of
north half
.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene died
et Ebenezer convalescenthome, Drenthe, route 3, Zeeland, died at land, died at Hart hospital of In- las, died almost Immediately after 839 East Isabella Ave., Muskegon, Snore Dr. Death was caused by a
Mlchlelsen of 29Vfc East 16th St,
juries received in an automobile ac- being struck by two cars on US-31 died at Hackley hospital.
Holland city’s goal is 61.5 per
14 Mrs. Minnie Overhlser. 86, East
Otsego.
the
home
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Lou
died at birth at HoUand hospital
sldent June 29.
about 100 yards south of the Kala2. Clifford E. Johnson, 41 of Dun- Casco resident died at South Haven cent of Oie south half or $13,747.84.
1L Karen Mae Breuker, Infant Vander Kolk of Holland.
24. Cornelius Rooa, 82, of 265 East
mazoo river bridge at Douglas.
ningvllle died. Funeral rites were hospital,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
5.
Mrs.
Dick
Meengs,
79,
of
150
Zeeland city is 9.5 per cent or
13th St, died at Holland hospital.
n, Mrs. Kate G. Nyhoff. 79, of held at Gordon Funeral Residence In heart attack.
Breuker, 4346 Lincoln road, died at East 15th St, died at Holland hos25. Mrs. Minnie Beerbower,70, died
Hamilton
died
at
Holland
hospital. Allegan.
$2,108.20;Holland township’sgoal
16.
John
Anthony
Boere.
61.
died
at
birth at Holland hospital
JULY
pital
at her home, 205 West 16th St
W- Benjamin J. Deur, 60, formerly 4. Mrs. Hazel Batema. 54 of 263 his home 235 Eaat 10th St.
1L Robert Runnels, 44 of 958 5. Ralph Roetsler, 81, of 242 East
is 7 per cent or $1,553.41, and 'Park
25. Henry Hast 70, of route 2,
_______ Jykema,
__ of Holland, died at his home In LincolnAve- widow of William Bate16. WUUam Louwenaar,72, died township is 6.5 per cent or $1,342.45.
South Shore Dr, died et his home.
14th St, died at his home.
died at his home.
East 19th St. was fatally Injured In Fremont.
ma,
died
at
HoUand
hospital.
at his home, 2107 Bauer Rd. Jenl1L Nellie De Jonge, 71, of 27 East 7. Mrs. Hattie Crane, who would a car-truckcrash at the Intersection 20. Mrs
25. Arend Commls saris, 78, of 13th
Leslie Qulst four-year-old ion.
Grand Haveri city’s goal is 56.5
St, died at her home.
have been 90 In June, died at her of 15th St and Central Ave.
Burnlps died at his home.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
16. George Mechem, 92. Fennville’s per cent of the north half or $8,1L Clyde F. Britton, 64 died at home In FennvUle.
26. Jennie Waterway, 61, died at
1
Karl E. Frandsen, 52, route 1, 179 Eaat 25th St.
Qulst of Grand Rapids, former Hol- oldest resident died in his home.
home, 591 South Shore Dr.
8. Dick Brondyke, 61, of 352 Wash- FennvlUe, died at Bronson hospital,
359.12. Spring Lake’s goal is 14.5
the home of her brother-in-law, his12.
20. Mrs. Anna Meeuwsen,68, died land residents, died unexpectedlyof
Mrs. Henry A. Lannlng, 82, of ington Blvd. died at Pine Rest .sanBram Witteveen of route 4.
Kalamazoo.
per cent or $2,145.18.
at
her
home.
236
Cherry
Ave.,
Zeebulbar poUo.
78
Bast
17th
SL,
died
at
HoUand
atorium.
28. Mrs. Jenny B. Trotter, 83,
1 Lewis Mleras, 78. died at his land. %
5. Mrs. Mamie Plfer. 79, wife of l httn
Other quotas are Blendon townhospital
8.
Mary
Kardux,
85,
of
Resthaven,
widow of the late Rev. George W.
home. 184 West 16th St
20. Harm Arnoldlnk, 82. of 244 Frank Plfer, died unexpectedly at
Martin Interbltzen, 77, resident ship, $443.84;Georgetown.$887.66;
Trotter, died at HoUand hospital. IS. Ralph E. Bredeweg, 76, of died at Holland hospital
2 Henry R Schrotenboer, 76, of East Ninth St, died at Holland hos- her home, 2031 Lakeway, at Jenison of 17.
^Saugatuck.
died
at
JacksonviUe,
Drenthe,
route
3,
Zeeland,
died
at
8. Robert Barton Chrlstlson, 82. a East Saugatuck died at his home.
She had been making her home at
pital.
Jamestown, $776.70; Olive, $443.84;
park.
his home.
Spanish American War veteran,died
64U East Ninth St
4. William E. Trimble, 89, who .-,20- George Rlsselada, 75, of 13
4
Mrs. Clara Lou Tendlck, 81 of
Port Sheldon, $221.91;Zeeland
14
Mrs.
Winifred
CoMey
of
254
1A
Harry
O.
BUm.
Sr.,
67,
died
at
at the home of his sister,Mrs. Laura lived at 214 West Eighth St, died West Ninth St, died at Holland hos- FennvlUe, died at the home of her
29. Mrs. Reka Brouwer, 71, of
his home, 179 West Ninth St.
East 11th St, died et Paw Paw hos- Michels of route 1, with whom he
township, $665.75;Allendale,$369.foute 2, died at her home.
at Brouwer Nursing home In Plain- pital.
daughter,
Mrs.
Kenneth
Hutchinmade his home.
Alvy Lewis Romme, 65, of pital
»hl9^acob,£.
Slotraani 81* d,ed At 81; Crockery, $369.81;Grand Havwell, where he was a patient
son.
G“y
0*re
Hekhuls,
77,
of
Holthe
home
of
his
son,
Julius
Slotman
9. Peter Klynstra,68, died at the
HoUand, formerly of Oak Park. HI. 15. Mrs. WUUam Sloothaak, 81
6. Mrs. Anna O’Leary, 89. familiar land, died at Smith Convalescent 5. Miss Mary Lenore Spencer, 76,
en township, $369.81;Polkton, $Ldied at the home of her son and home of his son, James, with whom
of 0Pun"lngviU«. route 4 AUegan.
died at HoUand hospital
figure about Holland for many Home.
well-known piano teacher at Saugadaughter-ln-lew.Mr. and Mrs. Joe he made his home.
20. Mrs. Katharine (Tubergon) 775.32; Robinson, $221.86; Spring
SO. Lucas Compagner, 61 of South
years,
died
at
Kalamazoo
state
tuck died at Allegan Health Center.
Sloothaak of 122 West 17th St
nt23!
9?yne Duffy* wlfe
** oterw 361 %d,ed Al HoUand hospital. Lake, $2,145.18;Tallmadge,$517.9. Mrs. WUUanda Van Den Beldt, hospitalwhere she was a patient
Zeeland died of a heart
2{ ,-,£*nk £u{fy- of 85 West 12th She formerlywas Saugatuck-Douglas
17. Abel Mannes, 70. of route 2, 55, of 12 West Main Ave, Zeeland,
attack while helping his son move
6. Mrs. Gerald Wolters. 30, of 456 "Wdled at HoUand hospital.
of21th.M,i!,t-My8le
wife
correspondent
for
The
Sentinel.
of the late Henry Meengs, w.
died
In 80; Wright, $295.88.
from Oakland to' East Saugatuck. Zeeland,died at his home.
died at the home of her son-in-law West 22nd St. died at HoUand hos24 Mrs. Maud Hogancamp, 65, of
6. Joe Kandrpw. 68, who had been Rockford at the home of her son17. Earl Arnold Eaton, 62, of DougMembers of the county board of
SL Mrs. Orlena E. Banks, 75, died
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George pital
employed at the Don Hasty farm at in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
laa, died at Douglas hospital.
at her home on route 2.
Nash
_______
of 30 Wi
West' ““
27th St, ~
Holland.
‘
directors follow:
7. Gerrlt G. Boeve. 74 died at his
*l B1“i"u
Ganges for six years, died at AUe- Raymond Gark.
18. Mrs. Mary De Witt 80, died at
9. Reuben A. Anderson of Marion, home at East HoUand.
yande Buntc- 214
25. Gerrlt Waalkes. 66. of Detroit gan County hospital
2L Milan Van Den Bosch, 50, for- Terms expiring 1955— Rev. Carl
15th SL, formerly county com- her home, 231 North Michigan Ave, Ohio, formerly of Holland, died at
7. Joe S. Repta, 59, of route 1, summer resident of HoUand, died at
7. John Antas, 51. of 196 River mer ZeeJand resident, died In Indian- B. Strange, Frank Meyer, and Mrs.
Zsaland.
his
home.
of schools, died in the
FennvlUe,
hanged
himself
In his cell
Ave.,
owner
of
the
Mary
Jane
resapolis,
Ind.
14 Roelf Forsten, 73, ot 411 West
City Hall at Lansing.
G. Nordhouse of Grand Haven
12. Christian Baarman, 79, of at HoUand city jail.
CentrUaTmpearrkh0me ** 1226 BeaCh Dr-' taurant died of a heart attack
22nd St, died at the home of his son, 1928 Paw Paw Dr, Zeeland,died at
7.
Lambertus
Menken,
76.
for^22-^n^u\63'
261
Ea,t “U*
Wehrmeyer.
32. of 402 shortlyafter arrival In HoUand hos- St. died following of
a
lingering
Ul- city, Carl Otto Baker of Chester
Joe Forsten, 416 Weat 21st St
his home.
merly of rout* 6, Holland, died at Fourth St, drowned In Lake Maca- pital.
19. John C Dlekema, 36. of 162
township, Mrs. Clyde Dykhuls of
14 CorneliusKaslander, 77, for- Pine Rest, CutlervUle.
8. WUUam A. Bremer, 67, formerly
tawa after his boat tipped while on
East Eighth St, died at HoUand merly
FEBRUARY
Theodore Kulper. 71, died Zeeland township, Mrs. Florence
of Vrlesland and HoUand, 10. WlUlam Dawson, 64 formerly ? Ple?fUr* ride with his wife and of Beaverdam, died at home of his unexpeeted1,
in
her
home
tt
73
West
died in Pine Rest sanatorium.
1 Mrs. Afra Bushnell 58, formerly hospital
of Grand Junction,died at Kalama- four daughters.
Dernberger of Port Sheldon townson-in-law and daughter,Mr. and i4tn st.
19. Mrs. Mabel ZeltschVan Dragt
of FennvUle,died at her home In of Douglas, died In Douglas hospital 14 Mrs. Henry Zweering,55, of 122 zoo State hospital.
.f2?’ Mw,> wl,J1*m Douma, 75, died Mrs. Corle Zerrlp In Zeeland.
Edward M. Den Herder, presl- ship, William De U>ng, Walter
East 25th St, died at Holland hosKalamazoo.
11
Mrs.
Alice
Moes,
72,
of
West
at her home. 185 Weat 14th St
8. Miss Maggie Schtister, 44 who ""1 “nd director of Zeeland State
Oscar Van Den Berg, 83. died pital
Wrigiey, Marne Ewald and Mn. H.
2 John KnoU, 72, of 20 East at2L
Drenthe. died at Holland hospital.
X. Mrs. Anna Schlegel.87. died made her home with her cousins,
home of his son-in-law and daughdied .unexpectedlyin St Pet14 Mrs. Mary Koopman,74 of 84
30th St, died at the home of his ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Th&len of
12. Mrs. May De Pree Thoms, 74
C. McClintockof Holland city.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Gentry, 554
o5Urfl
E1*He
was
52
years
old.
East 18th St, died at her home.
son-in-law and daughter! Mr. and
r°Ute ^ Ea,t Sau*a- West 19th St., died at Holland hosof 24 East Ninth St., died at HolTerms expiring 1954— N. J. DanOttawa
Beach road, route 4
24
Alexander Gordon, 60. route 4
14 Mrs. Henrietta De Koster, 93, land hospital. Mrs. Thoms was a
Mrs. Clarence Dykema of 5650 East- 23. Gerrlt Warmeltnk, 72. of 638
**1“ Gertrude Avlnk, 79, of pital.
Fennville,died at the Pine Crest hof of Zeeland, Mrs. L. C. Roloff
died at the Vanden Broek Nursing irominent missionary who served
ern Ave., Grand Rapids.
9.
Mrs. Margaret Stoffer, 60, of Sanitarium at Oshtemo Ukh.
Washington
Ave,
died at the home home In Holland.
pltal11B endon d,ed Zeeland hos.n Arabia for many years.
2. Lambert Bloemsma, 47, died at of his son-in-lawand' daughter, Mr.
Albion whov family has a 'summer
24. Alvin Bauhahn, 83, resident of and Mrs. Jack Thomas of Grand
15. Henry Smlt 89, died at his
home. 540 East Central Ave, Zet- and Mrs. Gordon Klomparena,272
12. Mrs. Minnie Dykgraaf. 73, of
30. Jacob Zoerhoff, 67, died at his home at 1541 South Shore Dr, HolHaven city, Mrs. H. C. Zierleyn of
land.
home In HudsonvUle, route 1
Zeeland, died at the home of her home at route
* land. was Instantly killed at 11 a.m.
East 32nd St
Spring Lake, Fred Mastenbroekof
2 Mrs. Sybella van Ryn van Alke- 23. Mrs. Mary Lambers, 62. of 42 17. Mis. John Oonk, Sr, 80, died son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
31, Mrs. Jennie Laug, 78, of Cooo- when she apparently lost controlof Engel.
made, formerly of HoUand, died ‘ Graves PI, died at Holland hospital. at her home, 203 East 13th St.
Mrs. James Haverdlnk of route L ersvUle died at her
Grand Haven township, Mrs. Ray
°P
24. ]
her car at a curve and crashed Into
home In Oak wood Manor, Grand 24. Mrs. John Streur, 73, of 9610 17. Mrs. Gerrlt J. KUnkenburg, 80, Jenison.
^31. Mrs. Hattie B. Boyd, former
tree on Lakeshore Dr., 13 % miles
Fehring of Holland, Mrs. Herman
Rapids.
of Overisel, died at her home.
14.
Ann
Marie
Pederson,
22-monthSouth Hoover St, Los Angeles, Calif.
.re,Id'{,.t-one of the few north of Holland.
Lindley of Wright township, George
18. Mrs. Nellie Moyer, 65, route 3, old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelcy
3. Mrs. Minnie Van Haltsma, 62, of
10.
Henry
L.
Kuker.
64,
died
at
formerly of Holland. died at a Lot
Fennville, died at Allegan county A. Pedersen of 5 North River Ave., u70m,tn,Jn m,1,tAry service durlnx Holland hospital foUowlng a Unger- township.
Riemersma of Holland township,
419 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland,died Angeles hospital
I,Kd,ed at VeterAns hot*
hospital.
at Zeeland hospital
died at University hospital, Ann IX?|dinW£
pltal In Dearborn.
Ing Illness.
24 John Klokkert 73, died at his
WUUam L. Van Anrooy, 54, of Mrs. John Van Buren of Allendale,
Mrs. Elizabeth Van Eyck, 89, Arbor.
4. Miss Clara A. Voorhorst 60, of home, 57 East Seventh St.
11. Mrs. HendrlkaVan Dyke,
d,ed at his home fol- McCleave Easterly of Crockery,
formerly of HoUand, died at the
8 East 14th St died at HoUand
• d hos14 Mrs. ElizabethSchaap. 90, forwidow of Arend Van Dyke, died at lowing a kAv*;’
heart attack.
25. Henry Bleeker, 74 of Bent helm,
pltal
home
of her sister, Mrs. C C De merly of HoUand and wife of the
Mrs. Henry Bowman of Jamesthe home of her ion and daughterSEPTEMBER
died at his home.
Koster, 128 Wall St., Zeeland, with Dte, ,?J**“a* Schaap, died In St.
4 John J. Scholten, Sr., 78, died
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Van rWh «?r«haVbM,!lrecelvedot the town and Mrs. John Bouwman of
25. Henry Workman, 69, of 13 West
she made her home.
1. Mrs. Margaret Place. 62, for Dyke, 336 West 20th St.
Paul Minn.
Ma home, route 2 Zeeland.
Ninth St, died at the Muskegon whom
Blendon township.
14 John B. Van Lente, 87. of Hol- 16. Ralph Teerman, 88, died at the merly of HoUand, died In Dixon hosMrs. Catherine De Vrlee,
11. Mrs. Emell Hoxle, 71, died at
Terms expiring 1953 —Albert
land, died at the home of his daugh- fem* of his daughter, Mrs. Neal pital In Dixon, 111.
formerly of Borculo, died at her sanatorium.
her home In Grand Rapids. She for25. Clarence French, 89, of Sauga26,h Av'' r°rt
ter, Mrs. Louis Poppema,194 West Exo. 252 West 17th St.
4 Harold V. Smith. 44, route 4, merly lived In FennvUle.
home In Portland.
Luurtsma
of Zeeland, Harold Klaatuck was found dead at his home.
iSh S.en!?f, ,51' of 287 sen and Wendell Miles of Holland,
4 Mrs. Anna M. Hopkins, 55. __ 25. Martin Wlersma, 64 of 520 -Min st.
14 Larry Doane Slag. 11-year-old HoUand, employe of the Ottawa 11 Paul Dleterman,former HoUand rif'1 13th
St. died In Blodgett hos19. Otto Line, 71. died at his home
155 West 15th St died at HoUand Gordon St died at his home.
*nd
Mr*H*rold
Slag, County Road commission for the last resident died In Bronson hospital in pital In Grand Rapids.
in FennvUle.
Markus Vinkemulderof Olive, Mrs.
hospital
OUve township,died at Hol- 19 years, was electrocutedat 11:45 Kalamazoo.
26. Mrs. Minnie Jones, 83. of 56
th.iftl’a0*?'^Imold, daughter of
Logan A. Snyder. 65, died at land hospital
a.m. a half mile west of Eastman4 Wayne Harvey KnoU, infant son West 11th SL, died at her home.
12. Charles R. Harrlgan. 53, died the late Benjamin Van Raalte, son J. De Weerd of Georgetown,Harhis Monterey township home.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey KnoU, route
a,16- M1’1- , A.nn* Josephine Stokes, vllle on Leonard St.
at Veterans Administrationhospital,
26. Dr. A. M. Van Kersen, Holland
lind Throop of Polkton, Mrs. Fred
Holland, died.
20. Mrs. John C. Vivian, the for- 06, died at the home of her son,
2 in Olive township, died several optometrist
4 George Smith, 83, died * at his Hines, 111. He lived at 25H West f4he«/ounderotJoortberns,
died at his home, 26
71, of Ellis of Tallmadge, Peter Van
mer Maude Kleyn of Holland, died
hours after birth at Holland hospital. West 13th St.
home, route 3, FennvUle, following Ninth St.
Hamilton, died unexpectedly of a
In Denver. Colo.
Stanle?ltus0 w*' •r-oute1, FennvUle'
& Mrs. Fred Meyer. 58, of route l
three months Illness of a heart
Domelen, Jr., of Park township,
13. Eugene Duell, 69, died at his coronary condition.
26. Mrs. Pear ZawUa, 61 died at
condition,
2L Howard E. Decker. 75. died at
Hamilton, died at Allegan Health her home, route 1, FennvUle.
home
In FennvUle.
Mrs. A. W. Schweifler of Robinson,
Center.
his
home
on
route
2, FennvlUe.
6. Marine J. Kooyers, 61, local real
14. Ricky Lee Hamberg,two-week26. Earl Russell Hagerman, 60, forGeorge Stephens of Holland city
2L Kerry Vannette, Infant son of
5. Mrs. Henry Ter Meer, 86, of merly of Port Sheldon, died at the
estate dealer, died at his home. 351 old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay HamDECEMBER
River Ave.
voute 5, died at Holland hospital.
and Douglas Baker of Spring Lake
berg, route 6, died in Holland hospiMichigan Veterans Faculty hospital, £*r. and Mrs. Jack Vannette,Jr., of
1 Mrs. Eleanor Stevens, formerly township.
355 Douglas Ave., died shortly after crash occurred.
5. Edward De Noyelles, 84 died at Grand Rapids.
«• Mrs. A. Kuite, 87, of 105 West tal.
blrU»
»t
HoUand
hospital.
of
Fennville
was
killed
In
...
his home In PnlMan.
an autor1?! i|r‘- MUdred Van Vuipen, 52, loth St died unexpectedly at her
n. me
van Westen14.
The Kev.
Rev. Aninony
Anthony Van
27. Mrs. Anna Berkompas, 52. of
Service chairmen of Holland are
home.
6. The Rev. Lambertus Veltkamp, 262 West 15th St died at HoUand a^' ®!lr,.i.*i,nnle y^eklasen, 82. of
collegeand mobUe accident near Union City.
burg, graduate of Hope colic
Holland died at Pine Rest sanitar- Health ’cerrtei*11 4 '“"1 “ AU"*"
7B. of 141 West 23rd St, died at the hospital
7. Mrs. Jennie Siekman, 87, Coop- New Brunswick Theological seminAn?
^Aan,
daughter of Mrs. A. Van Lopik, nurses aides;
home of his son-in-lawand daugh- 27. David F. Erickson of Chicago, ium.
ersvllle resident died at Lamont ary,
^!r?- Jfck Haa". 224 Michi- Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, entertainy, died at ms
nome In
in R
Roxbury, ?
his home
Lillian Ruth Overway,46. of
gan St, Zeeland was killed Instantly
ter, the Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Holwer- formerly of Saugatuckand Gibson,
S:
*'
hl* Convalescenthome in Coopersvllle.
N.Y.
ment; Mrs. Howard Douwstra,
4a of 961 Alpine Ave., Grand Rapids. died while at work.
** fascist St, died at her home.
7. Mrs. ElizabethHarvey, 41, forr}J- M/*- Daha Plakmeyer. 75. of
14. John Ranson died at his home when she ran Into the path of a huge
24 Harry Menken, 71 of Graaf6. Albert Lodeman. 67, of Kalaraamerly of Zeeland,died at her home, In La Crosse, Wls. Funeral services oU truck while on her way home blood recruitment; Mrs. Adrian
29. Dr. FrederickLeppmann.79. of
from school.
schap died at HoUand hospital
?t hir
W',t 0I,V'' dl"> 41 Buckley SL, S.W., Grand Rapids. were held In Saugatuck.
aoo, formerly of Oakland, died at his 235 West 23rd
Bort, production; Mrs. J. J. Browdied at Holland
home.
25. Robert Ronald Fisher, five2- Leonard E. Lamb, 51, Saugatuck
Jacob M. Witteveen,77, who for
Cornelius (Nell) De Jirngh, 66,
hospital.
14. Fred Boone, 80, at 12 East
er, service groups; Mrs. A. W.
realtor,
died
at
University
hospital
7. Mrs. Lena Williams,76, of 256
*2*
last
28
years
has
made
his
home
upon
Ninth
St.
died
unexpectedly
30. Durward B. Thompson,
and Mr«- Alvern nf h!l
Ave- dl*d At the home
Ann Arbor.
Tahaney, Gray Ladies; Miss
F‘»her, who lives three miles
West Ninth St., died at home.
1 Parent,tMr. and Mrs! with Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Peer- arrival at Holland hospital after
541 Elm Dr. died at Michigan Veter‘ 2. Hermanns Helder, 91 died at Ethelyn Metz, radio; Howard Da& Stephen B. Wolters,60, died at ans Faculty hospital, Grand Rapids. southeast of FennvlUe, died at AJle413 Cfntral Ave. The bolt, 203 East 30th St. dropped sufferinga heart attack.
his home one mile south of Graafdead of a heart attack.
5e"ter *tter. he was
16. Henry Van Ark, 81, former fur- k0.™ °f Mrn:lnu,Wa"d /AUghter. vis, first aid; Miss Marian Shack30. Joe Henry Ten Cate, 62, of 591
achap.
bunted
against
the
side of the barn
*• Miss Katherine ElizabethUpton, niture manufacturer and later a fur- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doz4man at
Central Ave. died at the Christian
the day before while watching his
on, Junior Red Cross; Mrs. W. S.
18. Mrs. Jennie Van Ry, 78 for. 68. of 7119 East End Ave- Chicago, niture retailer In Holland, died in Drenthe.
„8_- L??nard Klevlt. 76, of Central Psychopathic hospital, CutlervlUe.
Park, died at Mease hospital DuneYelton,85. died rat Merriam, supply; Joseph Moran,
r‘e7, Mo»ber Convalescent home the Pine Rest Sanitarium, Cutler- * WJUlam
31 Mrs. Andrew Boeve. 44 of route father milk the family cow.
din, Flu.
. .P5P»ul Groth. 59, died at
HI* home addrffttwas water safety; Miss Elinore Ryan.
RWer.“ h"'h™’e in Ganges.
4 died at HoUand hospital
vllle.
8. Thomas Henry Cole, 78. died at
Nancy Jean Van Damme, 17,
SaDu/*tuc„k township, New
17. Mrs. Anna Grassmld. 70. of 1942 South Shore drive.
31. Mrs. Alice Norris,90, of 82
the home of his son-in-law and East 18th St died at Holland hospi- Richmond Rd., East Saugatuck,
.J-.
EfAnk
Vlsser,
84 died at Hol- Junior Red Cross; Mrs. A. E. Hil178 R,w died of bulbar polio while en route Allendale^-died In Grand Haven Muroute l
land hospital after a lingeringm- debrand, social welfare and nurses
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Che- tal.
to a hospital at Eau Claire,Wls. nlrij>al hospital.
ntsi.
lean. Port Sheldon, route 1, West
24 Raloh A. Veltman. 63, for
While In.c—
HoUand
--- she Uved with her
Harry Jacobsen,24, son of Mr.
31 Mrs. Bert J. Slagh, 71 died at merly
aidqs; Dr. O. van der Velde, blood
-_.ljr
of _____
HoUand died at Harper Mrs. John Meyer of 41 East Ninth |™ndmother.
dive.
Mrs. Ort Schaeffer,78 and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen of OUve
her home, route 2.
hospital.
Detroit
_ 9. Louie Timmer,
assssijicz,
A
program.
56, of 106 West
12th St.
Center,
route
2,
West
OUve,
died
In
homeWh,re
‘nd busb*nd made
10th 8t, died at Holland hospital
Pe,teL
Hardenberg. 58, of
Grand Haven service chairmen
Zeeland hospital.
9. Sherman Welch, 84 died at the
APRIL
20. John F. (Weldman) Jones 61 1«*55? Mul’sf dl*d “ h" hom''
20. Roxle Dornan, 51, formerly of
are Mrs. W. Hatton, Home service;
bwne of his daughter Mrs. Alvin 2. Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer. 84. for- if hKom'?'"1' SU Z”'*'n4 'dl«l
.A
E^cv
J
Knoll
47.
former
HoiAlbert
Borr,
former
HoUand
Ganges, died Monday night at Coldd!ed Mlchi*
Rasmussen.In FennvllW.
merly of Holland, died In New York
~ 016 °AteopAthlc Miss Stephania Yurick, Junior Red
fa<;,m* Grand ftapldi; rosldent d ed at the Veterans hos- water.
9. Mrs. EUzebeth Weed. 80, Sauga- Qty, N.Y.
20. Mrs. Maggie Wolford, 71 for- pital In Minot N.D.
Cross; Mrs. Glenn Olsen, produc22. Mrs. Gertrude D. Van Hoven, hospitalIn Grand Raplda.
rack died at RiversideConvalescent 4 WUUam Clark, 77, of Allegan Bagladl. 622 Howard Ave.
Jennle Van Omen, 61, of tion and supply.
1}- Mrs. Caroline Brulnsma, 80, 64, wife of Henry Van Hoven of 283
°$gy TnaSm11 j dl*S MuSexon died
home, Saugatuck.
Oakland,
route
3,
Zeeland,
died
at
at
home
of
her
son,
Gus
B.
township,died at Allegan county
South Maple St, Zeeland, died un*HtVnin H#nry Seek amp,
HoUand
1°J- De Haan. 50. of Stan- hospital
Brulnsma of Battle Creek. Rites expectedly.
teamed at convalescenthome near
were
held
at
Nlbbellnk
Notier
funMrs. Neills Haan, 79, of 510
Mrs. Sena Lenters,72, of 84 hn6r..Mr,;/2na 5°re'
Of*’ dlad At borne of her
At the Mrs.
Essenburg
«ral chapel.
p*EBUiI route' 1 Holland.
East Central Ave., Zeeland, died at
East 15th St. died of a heart attack hom* of her daughter/ Lucy, in
Saugatucktownship?
Edith Kardux. 84 died at the home of Miss Hattie Rookus, 222
,J?
coJle*e studentsdied at her home.
her home, 230 Howard Ave.
29. William
Bell 43 nt iaa
East Cherry SL, Zeeland.
22. Mrs. Eva Ten Brink, 69, died
Brower- 59' manager Succumbs at Age 70
the,r co,t*i« bound
State hospital.
12. Ivan Frank Bowen. 25, died of
auto collided with a steel truck near at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
8. Ollle Stegenga, 59, formerly of
?Jore, °wn w«at 18th St.
Mlf-lnfUctedgunshot wounds at the Holland, died at nls home In Grand
of heart aUack at
Mn. John Essenburg, 70, died
h?* Pb*d,A1> Gleason, 94 died a Canandaigua, N.Y.. south of Roches- Ray Kleeves, Port Huron. She had home, 168 d*Ad
Weat 13th St.
home of his brother and sleter-ln- Rapids.
Miss Karol Ann Fairchild, 20, made her home with the Kleeves
h,a oa-ln-Uw a£ ter.
hew
TXieedayat her home, 125
SjAWUdjr,
w„
to
have
entered
the
„ Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bowen,
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Syts
9. Nicholas J. Whelan. 83, former
family.
n.8;. -ul! PIu®.m,r, *8. resident of
Lakewood Blvd. following a ling482 West 23rd St. with whom be Holland resident died at his home
ma of 64 Weat Ninth St.*
22. Mrs. Agnes Welch, 85, widow of
J,2n,0J
“nd
David
R
de
Forest
dM
*''«*» ering illness.
was living.
in Detroit.
19, of Duanesbury, N.Y- a suburb of Charles Welch, died at the home of
ftn Koeman, 84 died
Schenectady, who was to enter the her daughter,
10. Ronald John Zeeff, 19, son of
Mrs. Ralph Nelson, of
g
Surviving besides the husband
sophomoreclass.
Big Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zeeff of route 1
are two daughters, Mrs. John
at and spinal poliomyelitis.
Gerrlt Lokker, 56. of 32 East
HudsonvUle,wee apparently kUled
24 Mrs. Martha Brown, 77, died at
*i
h““ Instantly when his car hit
tree
Olsen Convalescent home. Agnew.H 10. Mrs. Emma Johnston, 74 died Voorhees of Grandville and Miss
d‘«d At Holland hospital.
' e Marie Essenburg at home; six
'Ajthur Vos, 85, formerly wWle en route to his home.
.13T' Mra Lena Zoerhoff.74 widow
23. Mrs. Henry B. Lemmen. 77, of at her home In FenJrille
JUNE
14 Mrs. Jennie Nestman, 84
Ho^»n,l dted at a Grand Rapids . ,£LJE?mon (Dutch) Wyrlck, 41 was
22. Leonard L. Loyer. 60. of
148 East 13th St died at HoUand
convalescent
** home pf daughter, Mn . Gtorge grandchildren; three great grandhospital.
killed Instantly when his tractor top1 Nicholas Hofsteen. 84 of 158 West 10th St. died while vislUng
the farm home of his nephew
Mrs. Albert Boerigtarat East Saugachildren; • four brothers and one
pled over on top of him while he West 14th St., died at his home.
24. Mrs. Betsy Nagelkark.74 wife ToUy, In Saugatuck.
Honor.
J. Kuna. Infant* son of
of Adrian Nagelkerk of Zeeland died VrUwas plowing on his Olive township 1 Mrs. Emma Gommesen Jascoe,
sister.
“d
Mrs.
Steven
A.
Kuna,
79014' Harold Stearns Dwight,
24 Pollack D. Konold, 84 died
unexpectedlyat her home.
farm, route 1 Zeeland.
87, of Detroit died at Highland Park
his home In Douglas.
Cincinnati
natl Ohio, died at
_ his summer
24. Mrs. Dena Shuck, 59, wife of
«V€' .d,#d •* Holland hoapltal Funeral services will be held
12. Mrs. TlUle Van Drie. 66, of Mc- General hospital Detroit.
•JU Baron of Forest Grove, died at Bain, died at HoUand hospital
13 .Mrs. Jane Talsma, 59, route 2. Saturday at 2 p.m. from Four2. Mrs. Harvey Godfrey, 46, of 941 o.3! Mra.- H***1 Thomas, 75, of New home at Waukazqo after an Illness Forrest R Shuck, died at her home,
HudsonvUle, died unexpectedly.
Chariey Faber| 74, of * East Butternut
166 East 17th St
..... ‘“•.dll'
Dr. died at .Holland
.....hospl- Richmond,died at the home of a of three months.
JW?1' Crand kapms.
teenth Street Christian Reformed
niece, Miss June Smeed of Chicago.
10th St died at his home.
24. Mrs. Dena Poll 90, route 2,
Richard Poast 44 rout* 1 church with •'the Rev. John
26. Mrs. Mary Rcsaegule, 88,
HamUton, succumbed at her home
14 Mrs. Anna Holkeboer.81 of 34 i Eltice Bedell,60. died at his
^AfjAnd.died of heart attack.
route 1, Laketown township,died
after a brief Ulness.
Schuurman officiating. Burial will
^st 15th St died at BimUorth home. 594 Pine Crest Dr.
14 Mrs. Effle Lack!* Sayre, 74 of be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
hospital Grand Rapids.
26. Mrs. Dena GeerMng. 78, who
2. Ferd Fletcher, 82, formerly of HoUand hospital
FennvlUe, died at State hoipitrtIn
d,ed
21
Henry
Zoet,
56,
former
Holland
had
been
making
her
home
with
her
Holland,
died
at
Annwood
convalesBaaer- 51- ot Gibson,
Relatives will meet in the
of route 2, Laketown township, died at her cent home, Jenison.
rosldenl dled ai Michigan Veteran
sbn, John Geerllng, 32 Eaat 32nd St., Kalamazoo.
*
iclllty, Grand Rapids.
‘ 14 John R Nyhof. 54, East Sauga- died at the home of her son-in-law
hospital.
Mra. Grace Batema. 97, believed church basement at 1:30 p.m. The
3. Mrs. Grover Welch, formerly «f laciiif
tuck died at Holland hospitalof a and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hsnry to be the oldest resident In the Bor- body la at the Ver Lee Funeral
17. Mrs. Jennie Hekhuls, 87, of 41 Holland,died In Grand Rapids.
lingeringUlnesi.
culo area, died at home In Borculo.
Lokers of Zeeland.
4 Gerrlt J. KUngenberg. 89, died at
SL, died at Holland hosborne where friends may call.
17. Mrs. Mary Woodruff, 74 died
his home In Overisel.
27. WUUam Rasmussen, 54 died at
Mrs. Essenburg was the daughBronson hospital In Kalamazoo. Fun4 Joe Aalderink,54 formerlyof
Bo<*,I,n'7«. Of 255
]&hXIStCledIy
11
her
h0rae,
148
We#t
Wjjt 17tli SL, died at Holland hos- Laketown, died at Caro State hospieral aervlces were held In FennvlUe.
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs, WilBlllln«‘
18.’
14
Richard
R
Van
Den
Berg,
81
tal at Wahjamega.
29. Miss Anna W. Boot, «4 who
liam Vliek.
£rk*.*rvNew Richmond resident died retired In 1946 after
5. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Alteaching In
bertus R Elve of 212 West 12th1 SL
18.' Harry i ’
of 696
died at birth at Holland hospital.
longtime died et her
a wife
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THI HOLLAND CITY N1WS,

Scrappy Hoosiers

Holland

Nanow

In

the

Margin

THTOPAV, JANUARY

1, 1931

Married at Zeeland Parsonage

WANT-ADS

1917

MONEY

(Following is th# 963rd kt the

In

IS

OUR

BUSINESS
Solving money problems Is oui
business. We aye here to help you
and invite, you to call on us for
money counsel.
.

Fnal Mimics

of weekly articles taken
from nows of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 36
series

V the management at the Holland Armory put* up new baaket*
thla Week the move will be In or^
der after Saturday night’* hlgh•coring melee In which Hope coltege^outaooredMancheater,Ind.,
The total of 189 points was believed to have established a new
record for the Armory court.
partly-filledhouse of about 800
fsn were on hand for the holiday
exhibition.
The invading Hoosiers were outdone in the height departmentall
the way around, but the disadvantage seemed to make little difference for the scrappy Manchester
team which battled for every
loose ball and several that weren’t
loose. The height advantage for
Coach John Visser’icrew told In
,

the end, however. Hope got 117
shots at the basket compared with
99 for Manchester.Hope sank 36
of them for a 31 per cent mark,
while the loser* hit 34 field goak
for a 34 per cent average.

Your Mends and neighbors an

Miss Martha Mills of Zeeland
who had charge of one of the
gTtdes in the Zeeland Public
•chools the past year, was successful in winning the women’s

using this helpful and dignified
loan service. Why not you?
Loans $25 to $500
Up to 20 Months to Repay

v .

Inquire

summer

singles at the annual

tennis championship tournament of
the Kalamazoo Normal school,
acwnllng: to a story appearii* in
the Aug. 7 issue of the Holland
Dally Sentinel published to 1917.

Will Use

for
I

i
To/v^c™
three

in the

rapidly
.top
expanding business of bulk feed
sales Is a direct product of the
„,in
ai/4a I ucw structure. The bunding will

Leslie J. De Neff, 45, died unexpectedly of a heart attack Monday evening at his home on route
4. He had worked all day at the

Grand Haven Stamped Products

lb*

^

J™*1
^

I

^

age plant, there to be distributed
Among the guests at the home I
™rd R®*01™*1 church. They
to the proper place by a maze of of Mrs. Pansy Anderson, 45| West S1, ea!! 800n ** the mli8lon
chutes and bins. There is no grind- 10th St. for Christmas
Ch1,Ina*
ing machinery in the new plant, were Sgt and Mrs. Milford An- 1 Hope «>l eg« ha# increased its
only storage space and delivery derson of Japan who are spending r^Tf9®0,0.11 *n the Orient by
accommodations.
a furlough here, Sgt. and Mra. Ot^ "v8810"81^'
Dorothy
With the added storage space to Powell and children of Ft J™*’
from
the co-op can triple its output of Knox, Ky., and Mf. and Mrs. Ar- Sea “1®' . Waf
Jos®Ph Dykstra of Holland, _
grinding and other mill opera- thur Anderson and children
tions. Now it will be possible
Pullman. Sgt. Milford Anderson,
U. S. Axmy officer, has
employ two night shifts in add! who has been serving in the Armorderl 10 "P01*
duty
tlon to the regular day shift if the ed forces in Japan for four years,
rocently
need arises.
and Mrs. Anderson will
montb8 hi Battle Creek
The feed business at Hamilton here until Jan. 12 when they will M? d™lln* anJ tortnictingthe
is getting to be almost entirely be stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C. A”1®™188 Red Cross ambulance
automatic. A farmer may call the Sgt. Powell and family returned C05pSny,^?>,.l^ .
, Holland today ft entertaining a
co-op and have delivered tons of to Ft. Knox
feed in the special bulk feed
S/Sgt. Charles Bradley left
P®1?011
truck, one of the first used in the Holland Sunday for Wuhtojfton,
country.
D. C., and Pfc. Preston
the ,Ir8t
The driver loads at the plant left Saturday for Marine
and drives to the farm. There he Lejeune, N. C., after spending the
backs up to the barn or feed Christmasholidays with their
hopper and through a long chute
unloads the feed. In some cases
Wedn«d.y.
the hoppers channel the feed right
1” th• W'd"Mdly' AU«to the livestock or poultry withbly
No
16,
and
their
mothera
at
government
gun boat Wolout the farmer having to handle
tea In her Waukazoo home Mon- verill(,
Holland harIt at all.
day
afternoon
Hr.,
Walter
Morbor
after
a
abort
eununef,
atay.
The feed storage plant Is the
first major constructionat the ris mother advisor,and Mr., E, J. Tha old craft I. generally found
at atStthStime of
Hamilton Co-Op In three years, B‘chel.ler POWd- Quetta _ were | fc, the
when the new fertilizer building Pf ! nt lrom Sau2atuck and Hoi- the year and laafweek’t atay waa

dinner

t

,

5°
^

1

^

1

of

„

,

I

Sunday.

^^J^^J"

Camp
Mr,r”f,ret
Mntowa
Bradley

^

JT

Co. where he had been employed
for the pant six years, and had
eaten his evening meal when he
complainedof IttUxa
He died
about 8:30 pm.
. Bom in Allendale to the late
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Neff, he
(ds Vries photo) came to Holland as a child and
was educated in the Holland pub-

a

Pfc. end Mrs. Don

Dorothy Mae De Jonge
Don Vandenv Bosch were
in marriage Friday, Dec.
Jt the parsonage of the Rev.
John den Ouden. Rev. den Ouden
used the double ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Otto De Jonge of 263
Peck St., Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Cornie Vand?n Bosch of
c.

route 2, Holland.

f™*?
^
n 5vcag0,

remain

45,

Dies Unexpectedly

Personals

day.

.

point passing and play patternsuminum covered structurewas
that worked the ball In dose. built at a cost of $15,000, with an
For Hope, the victory once additional $10,000 for equipment,
more was a well-roundedteam according to Co-Op Manager Aneffort. The smaller Manchester drew Lohman.
players tied up center Bob Hen- 1 The storage plane will further
drickson pretty well with double the firm’s aim of providingaerand triple teaming, but the Hope vice to the customer, according to
pivot man stiU scored 16 points, company plans. Reason for conRon Bos was high with 24 pointslgtruction was to eliminate much
JUKI Jerry Jacobsondumped in 19 of the waiting period that farmmarkers as five Hope players hitl^ have experienced in the past
double figures.
when coming to the co-op to pur-

r' * Jr
1
g#1 -w

*

New Building

off to an early lead and was never
behind. However, Manchester was
always in a threatening position
after a slow start
One of the top performers
the Hoosiers was diminutive guard
Dan Butts, who stands about 5'6”. times present output, will be
Butts pumped in 21 points, and ready for use in the near future
when he left the game on per- 1 at the Hamilton Farm Bureau
sonals in the fourth quarter he Co-Operative, Inc.
received a big hand from the par- The new storage plant, located
tisan Hope crowd. Bob Anglin about 60 feet north of the present
paced Manchester with 22 points1 north mill, has been under con.in an attack that featured pin- structlon since last July. The al

Obligation

Leslie DeNeff,

left

* *

— No

^c,S,Mu.frorn<*ntre Theatre)
228 Washington— Grand Haven
AdVa

•I

Miss HenriettaKeizer and her
Miss Kate Riemerama,
both of Paterson,N. J., were
guests for a few days of Mra. F.
Th« n«w aluminum eoverad bulk faad atoraga •onneetlng the two buildings la partly hidden by Tibbe at Graafsch*). Miss Keizer
plant la about raady for uaa at tha Hamilton
ie a daughterof the Rev. J. Keizthe small tree In the picture.The new building
Farm Buraau Co-Oporatlve,Ine. Tha new building,
will be used ae a atoraga unit and distribution tr, who formerly was pastor of
built and aqulpped at an aetlmated coat of 925,000,
Graafschapfor a number of yeans.
point for bulk feeds, with farmers loading at tha
la aaan In the foraground, with tha oldar north
porch on th#
(Sentinel photo)
She baa been a teacher In the
mill In tha background. A apaclal conveyor belt
Christian school at Paterson for
•«v®ral years but now ft planning
to take a three-year course in a
echool In Brooklynto prepare herself for missionary work.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel) I
to the Shetman Street
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz Shrlai,a"^formed church at
of 134 West 12th St. entertained
has been declined
a group of friendsat a buffet supthe
Urokk*** o{
HAMILTON (Special) — A new If the farmer has some grist to per Saturday in celebration of Kalamazoo formerly of Holland,
bulk feed storage plant, which be ground, he still takes it to the their 25th wedding anniversary.I ^ farewell receptionwill be
can increase productioncapacity
. old mill, where it is ground and The anniversary occurred on Sun- £iven the Rev. and Mrs. H. V. E.
Stegeman tomorrow evening at
at the north mill by up to three sent by conveyor belt to the stor-

*

Now

Holland Loan Association
Offices
10 W. 8th. Holland

friend,

Hamilton Farm Bureau

The two teams matched racehone tactics,with points flying
in all directions. Hope jumped

Yetrs ago.)

Vondan Bosch

Miss Marilyn Wlndemuller and lic schools.
Corwin Vanden Bosch, brother of
Surviving are the wife, Bertha;
two sons, Kenneth D. and Duane
the groom, attended the couple.
After the ceremony,a reception E. and two daughters, Carla J.
was held at the home of the and Gayle L. all at home; one
sister, Mrs. Esther Doolittle; three

bride’s parents. ’

brothers, Erart and William of
The newlyweds will live at. 283
Holland and Wayne of Ann Arbor
Peck St., Zeeland, after March 19 and several nieces and nephews.
when Pfc. Vanden Bosch will be
Funeral service# will be hsld
discharged from the Army*
Friday at 2 pm. at Nibbelink-No-

Funeral chapel with the Rev.
& Hlfton of Wesleyan
Methodist church officiating. Bure
ill will bs In Pilgrim Heme cemetery. Friends may meet the family
at the funeral home Wednesday
from 7 to 9 pm. and Thursday
tftr

George

British Viewers Like

Pageantry

in

Football

The pageantryof bands, cheer- foot-eleven.”he writer was more

from 3 to 5

leaders and majorettes apparently minute about the cheerlealersand
interestsEnglish viewers more majorettes who were “prestidiglt-

2iy

than the actual game of football ating with batons.”

pm.

Carriers

itself.

.

At the end of the piece, the
At least, that ft the impression writer say* “And now back to
given by newspaper accounts of
Retire
tactics again. No; on the whole
the recent European Air Force
championship game played Dec. not. I’d rather try to explain BezlGRAND HAVEN (Spedal)-As
que."
13 at Wembley stadium In Lonof today two mail carriers in
The
Sunday
Pictorial
started
its
don.
Grand Haven are retiring. They
Chet Van Tongeren, now vaca account with descriptions of the are Dick Kieft, 636 Pennoyer Ave.,
tioning In Florida, sent to The bands, majorettesand cheerlead- who hu served 39 years, and
ers. And then,
Sentinel several clippings of the
Frank Van Tol, 811 Sheldon Rd,
“Men in golden and red helmets
more eventful than usual, its crew game as covered in the English
after serving 34 years.
went up and the egg room was relike
the
crew
of
a
space
ship,
Word has been received in Hoi- quickly forming a rescuing party press. His son, Delwyn, and wife,
modeled.
Kieft, the oldest carrier in years
rushed on and off the field whenThe present north mill was pur- land that the Rev. Jbhn N. Me- when the sailing skiff of Paul attended the game, the first footof service, ft 67 years old. He
ever
play
stopped,
which
f
chased by the Co-Op just before V°™ick- ,s«1 of the late Rev. Stewart of Chicago containing Mr. ball they had seen In two years. every other minute...
started on a mqll route, u a sub
“It made them feel they were
the war and refurbished so that
carrier, July 16, 1913 and was apck Y1? PJ8™*800 and Mrs. Stewart and James and
“Play, a mixture of conjuring,
lots of
relieve congestion at the old build- it’s present replacementcost
Johl?
Christian Ten Brwk, well-known back In the good USA,” the elder
pointed a regular on April 1, 1919.
sleight
of
hand
and
human
skitThe driving Bos began to find
an(^ to hurry the process for would be in the neighborhoodof
Van Tongeren writes.
ta Holland, tipped over.
Van Tol, who ft 69 years old,
the range in the third quarter and the consumer.’’
In the game itself, Furstenfeld tles, was being constantly stopped
$250,000, Lohman estimated.
a (Carrier March 1,
'n',ReV' Benign Hoffman, bruck, champion of Germany and by four referees and two measur- started
Hope rolled up 28 points for an
1918, also u a sub and two years
pastor of Second Reformed church
ing
tapes.
late Bishop Me Cormlck was
l ',,
apparently safe 80-66 bulge at the
Austria, defeated Burtonwood,
at Zeeland, has decline!
later wu appointed, on May 1,
known to many person#
|at Z®eland- haa decl,ned a cal1 t0 United Kilgdom champion, 26-7.
“Stoppagesprovided the fun. 1920, as a regular and hu been
wWstle. But after the home team
Pretty
girls
leapt
up
and
down
In
increased its advantage to a !&•
The writer for the London Ex
chUKh *
on the job since. i
Pullman Rebekah lodge met at rlirw-ACQ rvf Waatam MtnWIsTBm WICT, n. ,
point edge at 91-72, Manchester
press had a tough time under- Maori war dances to stir up the
Both commenced carrying mail
,1
P*.
John
Slagh
of
th.
Mart*
toe
IOOF
hall Wednesday evening,
crowd,
shouting:
TIow
do
you
like
still refused to quit Coach Visser
standing what was going on. The
at 35 cent* an hour during World
substitutedfreely in the final
sports page streamer read, “Gla your oysters-Raw! Raw! Raw!' War I days. Both have loot little
j SiaidagMaSjSt^after
Mrs. Everett Harris has been a
quarter, but with less than two
mour on the Touchlines, Murder Rival bands played Jazz tunes... time while in the employ of the
patient at Allegan Health center.
minutes to go, Manchester had
in Midfield, on the Day that the players went Into long. huddles... government,although Kieft, dure
The hone of Vera Galbreath was
narrowed the edge
to 94-86 and , GRAND HAVEN (Special)
___________
Yanks Take Over Wembley.” The the eight coaches sent out streams ing the past year hu been ailing
The Prospect Park Ovriatian
of messages. It was never clear
the Hope regulars went back In Mrs. Eliza Jane Trotter, 102 years badly burned inside in a fire last ra
Reformed church has extended a next headlineread, “81 Men In
why they called it football Kick- some. A few yean ago Van Tot
with a stallinggame. The losers °H died at her home, 768 Savidge week. She hu moved her furniture
Pads Play a Match.”
u the result of fracturing a leg,
kJf'
ha8 call to the Rev. Johanne. Groen,
ing
was rare...
outscored Hope 26-17 ki the final St., Spring Lake, Monday evening to the Arthur Carlsen home.
be^ stationed at Perrin Air Foroe pastor of Eastern Avenue church ’There was a game called footlost some imy.
Next
meeting
of
Pullman
Rebefollowing a six-day illneas. Last
"In frequent hushes a strange
ball at Wembley Stadium yesterIt ft reported Robert Fett and
Grand
Th®
Rev- A JThe Dutch first half margin Wednesdaymorning she suffered kah lodge will be the second Wed- toehoUdays vrito Wa wife wfaoat at
Rug.,
the former
pastor, ft In day,” the story starts. “I went, I sound fell on British ears. Like Cliff Berg will be appointed regushould have been greater than it
stroke and never regained con- nesday of January.
many
moose
withdrawing
their
present is staying with her
^
ita. saw— and I wish I understood.
lar carriers to replace Kieft and
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Overhiser of mother, Mr*. B. Laman, 19 East
waa, but Hope was able to hit sriousness
“At moments of crisis— and feet from mud. I finally Identified Van Tol Both are veterans of
tion
In
Chicago.
this
as
gum-chewing.
only 10 of 28 free throws In the Sha was bom in Portland, Ont, East Casco left Dec. 20 for Flori- 15th St., and with his parents,
Mi* GenevieveMorgan, daugh- they were many— bands each side
'The ball, like a fattened ban- World Wu IL Fett hu been a
half. The accuracy increasedto Canada, July 9, 1850, daughter of da, where they will spend the win- Mr. and Mr*. Albert Seme of 276
of the pitch played, and countersub carrier for eight years and
ter
months.
15 for 20 in the second half, how- the late Mr. and Mi*. Henry BolEaat 11th St.' U. Sam. will report q? *
played, and the crowd roared. ana, was almost impossible to see Berg for 3| years.
and
could
be
flung
as
easily
as
a
•ver. Jacobson missed his first ton. She was married to Richard Mrs. Grace Burrows spent a few at Stoneman, Calif., on Jam 26
G?nd1I Rap,d?
and friends, Miss CarolineGaul Roared?— they gave out with Red cricket ball Strategy was evident- Jay Fisher, a rural carrier tog
free throw and then hit nine in a Trotter on June 2, 1868, and mov day# with her son-in-law and for overseas duty with
Indian war whoops and demon
27 years, win be transferred to t
and MiMss Bernice Comrison of
ed to Spring Lake with her hus- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Over- Air Force.
yells. Sometimes they kept to ly based on this assumption:NoWest Olive rural route the tint
the
P.
S.
I.
of
Chicago
are
visithiser
of
East
Casco,
before
they
Hopt play* another non-league band In March 25, 188L Mr. Trot
simple cries of encouragement body knows who’s got the ball so of the yeu.
ing Miss Mas Bender and other
left for Florida. She is planning to
game, next Saturday at home ter died July 25, 1925.
to
be
safe
knoex
down
everybody
like; Ttah-rah-rah.’’Kill him.’ To
At the present time the Grand
Mends in Holland.
luffet Supper Given
against North Central, HI., before
in sight.
hell with Burtonwood.’
Surviving are three sons, spend the winter with her daughHaven Poet Office force totals 26
The
Rev.
G.
D.
Van
Peursem,
returning to MIAA warfare
"The biggest pile of bodies indiUlemas, George and Ernest, all of ter, Mrs. Glenn Haynes of South ly Albert Seme Family
“And all the time down on the
men, including the postmaster,
brother of the Rev. John Van PeurJan. 7 at Albion.
Spring Lake; a daughter, Mrs. F. Haven, and her son, Maurice Burtouchline, prancing and dancing cates where the ball really ft.
Homer Fisher, Assistant Post- .
Hope (97)
rows,
also
of South Haven.
H. Lee of Summit, N. J., right
and acrobatlng, were girl cheer When somebody actually did run master Jacob Bolt, eight derks,
with
the
ball
for
more
than
a
grandchildren; nine great grandAleatha and Bob Seme entertain- Arabla
be his second eaders.
seven dty carriers, two rural care
Visser, f
5
3
2 13 children and two great great
“And the game Itself? Brother, few yards the referees brought
Zeeland College Student
riers, four subs and three custodJacobson, f
5
9
5 19 grandchildren.
him
back for some Infringement
Stot
10
**
for®,gn
fl®ldH®
ha8
it’s
murder.
There
are
only
11
nignt at toeir home, 276 East 11th 8pend
furlough in Amerl*
ians.
7
2 . 3 16
Henderickson,«
Entertainsat Holiday Tea
"As
a
game,
U.
S.
football
ft
men on each team on the field at
Bos, g
9
6
lea.
3 24
slow and repetitive. But as an
Miss Sally De Jorige, student at
Sam of Cask Missing
Guests were U. and Mrs. La- Austin HarringtonThursday re- one time, but unlimitedsubsti- education in the American way of
Bolema, g
3
0
3
Hospital Notes
6
Michigan State college,now home
tutes
are
allowed...
Adams
jerne Seme, Mr. and Mrs. D. De celved an appointment from the
5
3
1 13
(Fhm
Tuesday’s Sentinel)
life
the
accompanying
variety
Cash totaling$240 was reported on vacation, entertainedat a
“Don’t get me wrong. .These
Piersma
3 \3
1
1
Admitted to Holland hospital
Mr8- Heuy De District Draft Board in Grand
show ft terrific.”
missing from the cash box at the Christmas tea Saturday afternoon R!dder’
boys
are
tough.
Although
they
Brannock
0
0
0
3
Monday were Milton Weed, route
. an^rPT^y
^P1*18 to be U*® representative of wear crash helmets,plus 16 lb
Jim Bareman service station at at the home of her parents, Mr.
Kkxnpanens
1
3
1
1
Fennville; Kenneth ElgersEighth St. and Columbia Ave., po- and Mrs. W. F. De Jonge, 322
that
1)081x5
,n
*****
of
protection
on
shoulders,
chest,
Schultz
- 0
0
0
1
raa, 74 West 35th St.; Betty
w.Sr
Ottawa county, according to a elbows, hips and knees and they Reckless Driver Fined
lice reported today. Station man- Michigan St., Zeeland.
Riemersma
0
0 0
0
and Lucille Lampen, Hamilagement said the cash box was
r0^ a»earin* th® Thursday, toss each other around like con- GRAND HAVEN (Special) Ann
A white Christmas tree highton; Paul Rotman, 54 Scotta Dr.
checked
at
12:30
Monday,
lighted
the
holiday
setting.
Miss
Au«’
9’
MrHarrington
wiU
fetti.
John Braun, 23, Fruitport, home last four discharged same day);
36 25 25 97
he the go^>e tween between the
and then again at closing time, Joyce Dean of Kalamazoo poured
“Burtonwood had a particularly on furlough and who ft to report
Manchester (92)
David Petroelje,route 2, Zeeland;
new*
oi
'distrfct board and the drafted
rrugfced left guard called James back to Camp McCoy, Wl#., TuesHyde, f
4 3
4 11 thereby fixing the time of the and Miss Nancy Winkels of ZeelMrs. Clyde McNeely, 173 East
11,6,1
^
this
district
who
wish
to
theft
as
Monday
afternoon
or
eveand served at the punch bowl.
Simmons from Texas. Whenever I day morning, was arraignedbeAnglin, f
10 2
3 22
: 4th St; Mrs. Nellie Vandenberg,
Others present were the Misses
spotted Mr. Simmons he was fore Justice T. A. Husted here
Huffman, c
5
0
1
7 ning. City police are investigating
10675 Paw Paw drive.
appealed to the district board.
Ruth
Veele,
Marilyn
Stryker,
JanMondty
on
a
reckless
driving
Imsy
trying
to
snap
some
unfortMoore, g
1
1
3
3
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
ice Boersma and Myra Brieve, all
charge and sentencedto pay $35
unate as if he were a twig.
Goshert, g
0 4
5 4
Linda Van Vuren, 238 West 19th
Lokker,
108
East
14th
St., a 10
of
Holland,
and
Misses
Barbara
fine
and
$4.85
costs.
City
police
“Do
I
like
American
football?
Barnhart
0
0 '1
0
St (dischargedSaturday),Dale
pound boy.
Benslnger,Judy Ypma, Dorothy
admire its red-bloodedness, Its who made the arrest allege the UUdriksH 180 East 27th St.; Harry
Goodmiller
2
1
5
1
There
Is now under construction
offense occurred on Washington
Wyngarden, Alyce De Pree, Eshigh colour and enthusiasm,
Weaver
3
2
4
8
De Koster, 64 West First St.; Mrs.
a beautiful tennis court and a like, too, the field officials in their St Saturday.
ther Kroodsma, Maxine Mulder,
Miller
5
4 11
1
Henry Boerigter, route ^Hamilbowling
alley
to
be
utilized
by
the
Inna Derks, Ethel Vande Bunte,
black and white shirts and red
Butts
8
5
5 21
ton; Mrs. Walter Wyrick and baby,
citizens of Central Park for re- and white socks.
Shirley Myaard, Ruth Freeman
Gallipo
0
0 0
0
route 2, West Olive; John J. Grupcreation
purposes.
and Carolyn Bos, all of Zeeland.
“But as a spectacle it cannot
pen, route 3; Mrs. Henry Jalving
The Rev. Jean A. Vis and fam- compare with the rhythm and
34 24 30 92
and baby, 1228 Lakewood Blvd.;
ily, who have been spending three flow of British soccer or Rugby.
Miss Yeomans Entertains
Mrs. Delos Bowen, 1699 Perry St
weqks with Mrs. Vis’ parents, Mr. There are far too many stoppages,
4 OptimUt Club Member
Hospital births Monday include
and Mrs. P. Van Kolken, left too. And how I wish I could unAt Swedish Smorgasbord
a son, Jack Stuart, bom to Mr.
Wednesday
for their home In Mor- derstand It”
Demonstrates Knot Tying
Miss Colombe Yeomans enterand Mrs. Howard Glupker, 2072
rison, m. They were accompanied
A writer named R. C. Robert“Knots to You’’ was the subject
tained a group of Mends at a
Lakewood Blvd.; a son bom to
by Miss Aurflia Van Kolken of aon-Glasgow in an other paper
of a talk given by Bernard DonSwedish smorgasbordMonday eveMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorst,
this city and Miss Bertha De Boer tried the more direct approach to
nelly at a regular meeting of the
ning at her home, 206 West 10th
route 1, Holland.
of Grand Rapids.
describing the action. First, he
Optimist club Monday noon at the
St Honored guest at the event
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Hacker
started with a comparisonto EngEten House.
was Mrs. Ed Boer, a recent bride.
at 18 West 16th St. last evening lish games. Polict 1$ sue Summons
Donnelly, an Optimist, who
Lovely table decorations featurgave a farewell reception in honor
“Imagine, anyhow, a game with
makes a hobby of knot tying,
ed a Swedish “angelabra” and
Following Auto Crash
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kammer- little kicking, no dribbling, not
demonstrated several different
Swedish Christmas horses with
aad
who
leave
today
for
Flint
to
much
passing
and
conclusive
tackkinds of knots. He said there are
holly. A Swedish cook book was
ZEELAND (Special)- An accimake their future home. Those ling. But an exciting game, neverover 3,900 different kinds pf
presented as a hostess gift to the
dent 11:15 am. Sunday morning
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jack theless:and renderedmore so by
knots, divided into three types—
guest of honor.
sent Gordon Terpstra, 17, of route
Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Sandy, bands, yell-leaders,drum majorbands for tying two pieces of rope
Mi*s Rose Marie Tordlff
During the evening, Miss Yeo1, Zeeland, to Huizinga Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. W. Exo, Mr. and Mrs. ettes and 25 different signals by
together, hitches for tying rope
-iv
mans, who teaches school at
Hospital for out patient treatment
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Tardiff of Sam Plagenhoef,Mr. and Mrs.
to another object,and loops.
the referees. All the fun of the
Greenville,showed pictures of her 778 North Shore- Dr. announce
of head and neck injuries.
George Mooi, Mr and Mrs. Herman fair; and about the only absentee
Wayne Dornbush was accepted
Miss Louis# Hulst
trip to Sweden last summer, when the engagement of their daughter,
The crash occurred as a ’41 mod•• a new member in the club. Ken
Mr. and Mis. Bert Hulst, of she visited her unde and aunt Rose Marie, to Robert P. Albers, Kammeraad, Mas. Laura Brown, was the Rajah of Bhong on a
el car driven by Lawrence Redder,
Zuverink reported on the Boy’s route 3, Zeeland, announce the Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Helmburger
Robert Shknke, John Hacker and caparisoned elephant.”
29. route 1, Zeeland, slowed to
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Alchoir, and Gord Zuverink reportMartin Kammeraad.
He then launched Into a short
nsnt of their daughter, of Stockholm.
turn into a driveway on the East
bers of 66 West 26th St
ed on the Junior Rifle dub which Louise, to Jerome C. Vender Veer,
description of rules of play, endGuests were Mrs. Donn LindeMiss Tardiff ft a senior at Hope
is being formed. The business •on of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ven- man, Miss Ellen Baumgras of
ing the lesson with, *1 hope I take
college and is a member of Delta Celled on Still Alarm
t meeting was in ohaifcs of Andy
you with me?”
Miss Lois Ann Von Huis
der Veer, 110 We* Cheitry St, Lansing, Miss Mary Van Raalte Phi sorority.
A flooded oil burning space And then on to the description Mr. and Mrs. John U Van Huis, about $150 damage.
Smeenge, secretary.
Mrs. Robert Japinga,Miss Joan
’51 model Terj
Mr. Albers, a graduate of Hope heater called out Holland firemen
of the game, telling how this play- 1622 South Shore Dr., announce
Andreasen, Miss Chardy Adler, coUege, ft attending the Universmated
at $200,
on a still alarm at 5:30 p.m. MonOwls are able to fly quietly behe United States there
n Irene Vender Woude, Mias ity of Michiganmedical school He day to a home at 59 West 18th St er “touched down,” and how one the engagement of their daughter, Deputy Art
cause their wings have softened
"left tackle made a great run for Loft Ann, to Lee Cox, son of Mr.
than 90 peaks more
ft affiliated with PM CM nMteal
a touchdown,”and how the star
iraierraijr.
player was “10 stones and fivetook a 6-0 lead In the
minutes as Jacobson sank
ismcr
in
ivmi, im
iong snots in a row from the side. . .
rmaA„
They increased the margin to 12-2 Jold ^
mixed,fe®ds
before Manchester got rollingto
^try, hogs and toe
narrow the gap to 29-23 at the1™8 ovm corrmercMfeed. This
first quarter, with Anglic scoring 18 111 Edition to capacity of 75
12 points.
With Hendrickson and Bob which wiU ** used “ supplement
Visser leading the scoring way, al storage space,
the Dutch continued to pepper , Formerly the customer someth® nets in the second period. But 1*11168 had to wait four to five
Manchester did, too, and at half- hour8 ‘to &et waited on at the
time, Hope led 52-44, which ind- north mil1” Lohman commented,
dentally is a good final score in "Purpose of the new plant is to
miniito* ..
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THl HOLLAND
sets and

make costumes for near-

ly every play.

The

Lots 9S, 94, 95 Plat of Berlin Also

department
will have to start from scratch,
but that's only, a greater dial
lenge to Palette and Masque, student drama group, Dr. Lubbers

Crew Cleaning

QTY NKWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY

ADegan County

Ottawa County Pt NEK

SEK

24-8-13 Twp.

Wright

T, ItSl

Adult Education Classes
ALLEGAN (Spedal)— Second

Zetland Cops

Ml

Arraigned for Theft

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

round desses to the adult educaWilliam A. Chittenden, 34, Spring
wa Savings and Loan Assn. Pt tion program will get underway
Lake
township, was arraigned
12 and 13, according to MahScience
Tipsy
WK WK SWK SWK 174-14 Twp. Jan.
lon Herrick, program director. ReFriday before Circuit Court ComZeeland.
gistration will take place at 7
said.
missioner James A. Bussard on a
Exec. Est. Henry Neltring,Sr. to
p.m. on the night of the first ZEELAND (Spedal)
In t charge of breaking and entering in
Helen Harton, drama coach, ffeek
Claude Kkxwterhouse «t al to Henry Neltring Jr. et al Lots 49,
After Attic Fire
class. Regular classes will meet move to keep tipsy driven off the
whose office also was considerably
Guy W. Tibbets and wf. Lot 5 Gun- 50 Corl’s Add. Qty of Grand Monday and Tuesday nights at road on New Year’s Eve, Zeeland the daytime. He waived examinadamaged, was not in Holland at
tion and will appear before Judge
ALLEGAN (Special) - Topics neman’s Sub. Village of Coopera- Haven.
7:30.
Police today fesued an invitation
» Combustion Believed
the time of the fire. She was
Raymond L. Smith Jan. 11 As he
Clarence Tripp and wf . to George
ranging from the hazards of feed- ville.
to
any
persons
to call the station
notifiedby Eleanor De Free, art
is now on parole, he is being held
Lambert
and
wf.
Pt
WK
SW
fd
La
Verne
J.
De
Vries
and
wf.
to
Cause; Damage Likely instructor,whose department on ing raw garbage to pigs to “capied same day); Raymond L. Ras- if they are unsure of themselves in county jail without bond. ChitK
7-7-15
Twp.
Robinson.
tol gains and efficiency in man- John De Vries and wf. Lot 4 Blk
when they leave a party to go
tenden is alleged to have taken 45
Under $35,000 Estimate the west end of the fourth floor agement methods” will fill Allegan 2 Visschers’ Add. City of Holland. Fred C. McCrea and wf. to mussen, 771 Lincoln Ave.
home.
Discharged
were
Mrs.
Fred
Bell,
was not damaged.
muskrat furs and a weasel fur
James
B.
Ritsema
and
wf.
Pt
Lot
three-day "Little FarmVan Zylen Lumber ft Fuel Co.
Police Chief Jim FUnt said,
Sr., route 4; Mrs. Bernard Meiste
A crew was busily at work Fri- Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens county's
from the home of Edward Borcher’s Week” program here Jan. IS- to Ervin E. Schoenmaker and wf. 140 East Highland Park Sub. No.
“Just
give
us
a
caH
and
we’ll see
and baby, 264 East 24th St.; Mrs.
ers, Spring Lake township, on pec,
day cleaning the Science building said the firemen laid a 21-inch IS.
PL Wtt SWK NW* 21-7-15Twp. 4 Qty of Grand Haven.
Edwin Wenneraten and baby, 340 that you and your oar get home
hose and two 11 -inch hoses to get
Augusta
Schroeder
to
Adrian
on Hope college campus, following
safely.”
According to County Agent A. D. Robinson.
152nd Ave.; Dallas Norris, 352
a fire in the attic workshop of the the water to the fourth floor. The Morley, experts from Michigan
Flint pointed out that this extra
Leonard Steketee and wf; to Veurink Lot 5 BirchwoodSub. Twp. Columbia Ave.; Dick Smit, route
big
aerial ladder was first placed
Little Theater Wednesday noon.
State college, the State Department Louis Brondyke and wf. Lot 24 Blk Grand
service is to keeping with the Pleads Not Guilty
2,
Hamilton;
Floyd
Martin,
2058
Harold G. Steele and wf. to Lakeway Rd. Ward Perry, 154 December safety slogan, "If you
Dr. L J. Lubbers, college presi- at the north aide of the building of Agriculture and local farm offi- 2Pros*ict Park Add. City of HolGRAND HAVEN (Special)
James P. Howe and wf. Lot 55
dent, said Friday that damage will but hastily di&nged to the south ces will be speakers during the
Lakewood Blvd; Allen Taylor, drink, don't drive.”
Clifford
Goodman, Grand
Steele’s
Sub.
No.
1
Twp.
Georgeprobably be under the 135,000 when somebody spotted flames in crowded three-day schedule.
"All you have to do is oal the
Harold Vander Bie and wf. to
94 East 14th St; Mrs. Milan Van
Haven, has pleaded not guilty beestimate given Wednesday before an upper dormer. The new locaEach day’s program wilrget un- Roger L. Groters and wf. PL Lot town.
station,”
Flint
said.
"There
will
Order and baby, Hamilton.
fore Justice FrederickJ. WorkJohn Arendshorst and wf. to
the fire was brought under con- tion pinpointedthe fire in the derway at 10:30 a.m. in the Gris- 23 Lake View Add. Twp. Park.
Admitted on Christmas Day be two of us on duty."
man
of Spring Lake on a reckright
spot
and
K
wasn't
long
beDavid
L.
Underwood
and
wf.
Lots
trol He said wooden rafters would
wold Memorial building.4-H Lead“We don’t want tipsy driven an
Ray Koetsier et al to Ottawa
were Dale Uildriks,180 East 27th
less driving charge and has posthave to be replaced in the roof of fore It was brought under con- ers will serve lunches at noon with Savings and Loan Assn. Pt. Lot 43 124 to 151 Inc. Heneveld’s Plat No. St; Joe Underhill 369 Lincoln the road.”
ed $100 bond vfor jury trial set
,
the east end of the building, but trol The fire was so hot there proceeds going to the county camp Heneveld's Plat No. 12 Twp. Park. 9 Twp.
Ave.
for Jan. 8 at 2 p.m. The arrest by
that
the
rubber
treads
were
burnAlbert
A.
Timmer
to
Henry
Borr
the walls and roof did not appear
building. Many local agricultural Julius B. Johnson and wf. to
Discharged on Christmas Day First of 4-H Club Leaders state police followed an accident
to be damaged to any extent. He ed on the ladder. It was the first suppliers will provide exhibits in Marion Estella Neumann Pt SWK Pt WK SWK SEK 23-5-15 and Pt were Mrs. Delos Bowen, 1699
7 p.m. Dec. 24 when he allegedWK WK NEK 26-5-15Twp. Hol- Perry St; Mrs. Marcus Lee Meeting Scheduled Jan. 5 at
19-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
laid it was particularly hard to time in years local fireman had the gymnasium.
ly ran into the rear end of a car
land.
need
to
lay
a
21-ind^^ine.
estimatedamage in such a fire
Tuesday has been designated Dick Kluitenberg and wf . to MarSimpson and baby, route 4; Mrs.
Several firemen wfe^e overcome Poultry ImporvementDay, but ion J. Orr Stt Ntt Sft NEK 6-5-15
Loral W. Vink and wf. to Russell Arthur Becksvoort and baby, 315 . ALLEGAN (Spedal)
Some driven by Iver R. Carlson, route
since it cannot be immediately del Spring Lake, as the Carlson
with
smoke.
Volunteer
Jack
BarNeweU and wf. Pt. NEK NEK 19- Washington Blvd
100 4-H club leaders will meet at
terminedwhether water damage
livestockraiserswill also share in Twp. Holland.
car
was waiting for traffic before
Clarence Van Wieren and wf. to 8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Will necessitateany replastering. kel was hit hardest, but he recov- the program. Wednesday is Dairy
A son, Norman Dale, was bom Griswold auditorium at 8 pm. making a left turn into a driveered
in
a
few
hours.
John
Franzburg
to
Raymond
Monday,
Jan.
5
for
the
firat
in
a
Wellington
F.
Maichele
and
wf.
He reiteratedthat the damage
Day and Thursday Soils and Crops
in Holland hospital on Christmas
Pvt John Du Mez, home on Day. Special programs for women Lot 91 Pine Crest Sub. Twp. Hol- Koetsier and wf. Pt Lot L 12 Blk day to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nel- series of aix meetings scheduled way. Both, cars were considerably
Itself is confined to the workdamaged.
33 Qty of Holland.
shop area of the Little Theater Christmasfurlough from a Texas will be conducted on Wednesday land.
son of Muskegon. A son, David for 1953.
camp,
also
joined
the
fire
fighters.
Mary
Woodward,
assistant
state
Paul Gezon and wf. to George B.
bn the fourth floor, aside from
and Thursday.
Elder m, was bom today to Mr.
smoke and water damage. Some He was a volunteer fireman beand Mrs. David E. Scobde, Jr., of dub leader, will be on hand for
Some of the principal speakers Unbolt Pt Lots 1, 2 Blk 1 Keppel’s
Hopsital Notes
the first meeting. The Cheshire
14Gi East 16th St
equipment and supplieswill have fore he entered the U. S. Army. listed by Morley are: Dr. John’ Add. City of Zeeland.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
dub, led by Nina Bares, will stage
Federick Ver Hoef and wf. to
St
to be replaced in a few class- He also is a graduate of Hope Grove of the state department of
Admitted to Holland hospital
a model busirteas meeting and the
Zeeland
rooms. Such damage is covered by college and therefore had an op- agriculturewho will talk on the Hannah Van Tubergenet al Pt. Lot Friday were Edwin Bosma, 293
county's 1953 dub program will
portunity to fight a fire for Ids health of the poultry flock ^Law- 1 Blk 5 Visscher’s Add. City of
A
son
bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.
Lincoln Ave.; David Havinga,208
Holland.
Rhine
Lubbers,
route
3, Hudson- be outlined!
rence Dawson whose talk
• Aside from the theater work- Alma Mater.
West 21st St (discharged same
Many county leaders are planHolland townshipfire crew No. quality” has been hilled
Harris Westerhof and wf. to Richville, was the only birth recorded
shop, all classrooms will be shipday); Mark Joldersma, 154 West
ard Bouws and wf. Lot 298 DiekeIn HuizingaMemorial hospital on ning to attend the annual winter
shape when collegereopens after 2 (Hart and Cooley) stood by at thing special” and Don
All Makes
20th St.; Mrs. Mathilda Wennerthe local fire station since nearly will discuss "good poultry'man- ma’s Homestead Add. Twp. HolChristmas Day.
has been sports carnival for older members,
the Christmas vacation.
sten, route 4; Ernest R. Race,
accordingto Club Agent William
named Bernard Willis.
. Dr. Lubbers said fire started in all the equipment was in use at agement.” Also on Tuesday,stock land.
Authorized
45| East Seventh St.; Richard
McUan. It will be held Feb. 20 at
the
campus
fire.
There
were
no
Henry
Slager
to
Gustav
Neumen
will
hear
talks
by
J.
A
Hoefer
a costumfc storage closet in the
Chrysler-Plymouth
Dealer
Berkompas, 260 West 15th St.;
Gilbert
Lodge,
Grand
Traverse.
other
alarms
during
the
time.
and Graydon Blank of MSC’s ani- bauer and wf . Pt. Lot 11 Blk 1 Join Hopkins, 87 Lakewood Blvd;
southeast comer of the building
Dr. Lubbers said college auth- mal husbandry department
South Prospect Park Add. City of Nedra Hoke, route 2, Hamilton;
where there is no wiring of any
Motor Sales
The first sawmill establishedto
kind. He said spontaneouscom- orities were particularlygrateful
George Parsons, of the MSC Holland.
»
W. ®th Street Phone 7242
Terry Meyer, 129 AniUne Ave., aU
the
United
States
was
at
South
James J. Postema and wf. to three discharged same day; Barbustion appears to be the only an- that the dty of Holland had seen dairy department, will be master
Berwick, Me.
swer for the origin of the blaze, flt to provide modem and effic- of ceremoniescm Wednesday. Dr. Frank Hudd and wf. Lot 5 Blk 3 bara Bolles, route 1, East Saugar One of the most gratifying re- ient equipment for the local fire Glenn Reed, specialistin animal SunnysidePlat Twp. Spring Lake.
tuck; Joseph Wagner, Jr., 37 East
John Vander Broek and wf. to 35th St.; Nicholas H. Rowan, 179
mits of the fire was the way col- department"If it hadn’t been diseases,is one of the main speakHenry P. Zwemer and wf. Lots 83, East 16th St.; Judith Otten, 266
lege personnel faculty, students for the right kind of pumpers, ers.
One of the most colorfulshows
and Christmas-spiritedpublic citi- ladders and gas masks, loss might
New Tillage praoetice*,crop ro- 85, 87, 90-92 Inc. Harrington ft Van- West 19th St
presented each year in Grand
easily
have
hit
the
half-million
tation, adopted seed and soil test- den Berg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
zens Joined to dear the "mess”
Discharged Friday was Mrs. Rapids is the Holiday on Ice of
that resulted when the workshop mark, or even more," he said.
ing will be some of the subjects
James W. Oakes et al to Roy John Meeboer 211 East Eighth 1953 that will open for a five-day
Chief Klomparens said, "That discussedby James Porter and Wheeler and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 5
was flooded by four to six inches
St- .
'
run beginning Jan. 8 at the Grand
ladder truck we got some years Layton Nelson, of MSC, and Ed- Akeley’s Add. City of Grand Havof dirty water.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. Rapids Stadium.
Maimed with brooms and other ago has more than paid for it- ward Brandeberry, local soil tech- en.
The dazzling extravaganza inCynthia Proos, 17 West 13th St.;
equipment, the men swept the self."
nician, on
*
Lewis Miller and wf. to William Mrs. CatherineVan Ham, 468 cludes a company of 125 and 28
water down stairways which casMulder and wf. Pt. Lot 18, 19 Corl’s
Plasman Ave; CarroU Moore, 22 separate acts beginning with a
caded with flowing water all the Waverly 4-H Sewing
Add. Grand Haven.
West 32nd St; Larry Schipper, patrioticprelude based on the orHarry Limbach and wf. to John
way to the first floor where it
235 West 21st St. (discharged iginal composition,"Freedom Is
was swept out of the door. Within Club Is Entertained
R. Bos and wf. Pt. SEK NEK
same day); Harry De Koster, 64 Everybody’s Business.”
n short time only minor drips, wet
SEK Sec. 32 and pt SWK NWK West First St, Craig A Turner, Precision skating by a line of
The Waverly 4-H Girls Sewing
atairs -and corridors and smoke
SWK 33-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven. 283 West 19th St (discharged 46 "glamour” icera highlights the
Odors remained; Spedal attention club held a Christmasparty FriJeannette Bottje to Benjamin J.
same day); Wayne Diekema, show.
*ai given to the ventilatingsys- day afternoon at the home of
Diekema and wf.' Lot 18 Bottje
Other elaborate productionseroute 4; Mrs. Christopher Postma,
tem which also served as an out- Mrs. Harold Roach, 155 Highland Never in the history of Dodge Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
quences besides the patriotic
342 Felch St
let for water. Without spedal Ave. Hostesseswere Mrs. John
Anna Elenbaas to Mead Johnhas there been such public accepDischargedSaturday were Wil- theme will be Cherry Blossom
Derks and Mrs. Fred Bergman,
care, the equipment might rust
son ft Company Pt WK WK SWK
tance as for the new 1953 Dodge.
lis Bouwman, 117 160th Ave.; Mrs. Time in Japan, Undersea WonderSWK 17-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
* Damage to costumes and equip- leaders of the group.
S. A Dagen, president of S. A.
Glenn Van Noord and baby, 199 land, Dizzy Toon Fantasie, GoldiGames were played with prizes
Murk Talsma and wf. to Corment of the little Theater is exDagen, Inc., says that since the
East 35th St; Barbara Bolles, locks and the Three Pigs, a Modgoing
to
Carol
Rozema
and
Bartensive, but not so implacable as
nelius Buist and wf. Pt EK SWK
introduction of this outstanding
route 1, East Saugatuck; Joseph em Fairy Tale, Jung-Ri-La,Swan
might be thought, since Hope’s bara Derks. Refreshments were new car it has been discovered SWK 13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Wagner, Jr, 37 East 35th St; Lake Ballet and R S. V. P.-cotserved.
drama department deals mainly
Bernard Weavers Sr. and wf. to
that the public sells itself behind
Mrs. Harlan Bouwman and baby, ton Ball
Others present were Patty the wheel of the new Dodge.
John Cooper and wf. Lot 15 Blk
with experimental drama and the
245 West 24th St; Mrs. Richard
riature of the work is to build new Borgman, Margaret Fought, SanOwners every day are more en- B Edward C. Smith Add. City of Aman, 252 Lincoln Ave.; Mark
Playoff Teams Set Mark
dra Kragt, Marcia Derks, Wanda
Grand Haven.
thusiastic about the breakaway
Joldersma,154 West 20th St;
Fodder, Rochelle De Vries, Donna
Hannah Mae Borst et al to Wilaccelerationwith Gyron torque
De Jonge, Shirley Kruithof and drive and 140 horse power Red liam Borst Jr. and wf. Pt NEK Wayne Diekema, route 4; Cornel- For 'Take-Home’ Pay
ius Haveman, 45 East 22nd St
Phyllis Van Null
CLEVELAND (UP) -The Detroit
Ram V-8 engine, traffic maneu- SWK 19-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. AlHarvey Vredeveldand wf. to La
verability, engine economy, . inbert J. Schuitema,253 West 15th Lions and Qeveland Browns set a
Spiders are no more closely recreased roominess and visibility Vern E. Rudolph and wf. Pt. Lots St; Mrs. Maude Stallings, 613 new National Football League reclated to insects than birds are to
14, 15 Add. No. 1 Vanden Berg’s
and no roll or sway on curves.
Lugers Rd.; Wallace Nies, 626 ord today for individual winning
reptiles.
Plat City of HoUand.
and losing player shares in a playOther features include the short
George Vander Kooy and wf. to Lincoln Ave.; Abel Baker, 194 off contest.
turning radius and easy steering,
West 15th St; Mrs. Harold Slagh,
Each Detroit player’s winning
"scat” gear pick up for passing, Milton E. Gazan and M. Lots 13, route
,
14, 15 Vander Kooy Sub. Twp.
share was $2,274.77.Each Qevehill climbing ability, highway handDischarged Sunday were Mrs.
Georgetown.
land player’slosing share was
ling and control road leveling noIvan Compagner and baby, 759
George
Albert
Moser
and
wf.
to
$1, 712.49.
tion of Oriflow shock absorbers,
State St; Mrs. Gordon Veurink
Previous high was in last year’s
brake safety and all-’roundecono- Henry C. W. Holtz Jr. Pt NEK and baby, 19 East Seventh St;
35-8-16 Iwp. Grand Haven.
playoff where each ot the winning
my of operation.
Henry H. Dozeman and wf. to Richard Berkompas, 260 West Los Angeles Rams received $2,108At S. A Dagen, Inc., 14 West
• RESIDENTIAL
Drenthe
Community Assn. Pt 15th St.; Mrs. ChristopherPost- .44 while each Qeveland losing
Seventh St., you will not only find
• COMMERCIAL
ma, 342 Felch St.; James BlyNEK
NWK
34-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
share was $1,483:12.
this beautiful 1953 Dodge-Action• INDUSTRIAL
stra, 772 Lincoln Ave.
Car of America, but an organiza- James W. Oakes et al to Vern
Call Ue
Hospital
births
include
a
C. Markley Jr. and wf. Lots 113,
tion that is willingand capable to
and pt. 112 Sheldon Heights Add. daughter, Linda Rae, bom Friday Two Men Pay Fines
care for such service as washing,
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Veurink,
Roy Dunn, 30, and Paul Dunn,
City of Grand Haven.
polishing,lubrication,engine tuneNUtlNQ A AMI CONDITION INM
Robert
L. Steggerdaand wf. to 19 East Seventh St.; a son, Keith it, both of 370 West 16th St.
ELECTRIC CO.
up, wheel balancing,front end
Alan, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. pleaded guilty to being drunk and
m W«t 8th
Phon. 4811 t alignment, bumping and painting John Franzburg Lot 1 (ex.) LawnThe Lannox Fumoe* ComDonald Koeman, route 6; a son, disorderly and each paid fines of
dale Court Sub. City of Holland.
pany, worlds largest manu........................ ; and general repairing of Dodge
Dora A Mulder to James Vander Raymond Joseph, bom Saturday $19.70 in Municipal Court Saturfacturing engineers of worm ,
and Plymouth automobiles.
to, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Aman, day.
•*r \' heating equipment
Dagen adds that the organization Wege and wf. Lot 31 McBride’s
252 Lincoln Ave.;
daughter,
Add.
City
of
Holland.
mokes a heating system to
deals not only in new Dodge cars
Linda Gay, bom Saturday to Mr.
Crane county, Texas, has the
Willianl
Schregardus
and
wf.
to
fit your individual requireand trucks but they also operate
384 CENTRAL
PHONE 2677
and Mrs. Henry Jalving, 1228 smallest population of any county
ments tor gas, oil, or coal
a used car lot at 565 Chicago Dr. Irene M. Brummer, Trustee Lot 24
Lakewood
Blvd.;
a
daughter,
Mary
in
the
United
States.
Unnox dealers ore factoryHere only the finest quality local Plasman’sSub. Twp. HoUand.
trained heating experts.
Mary Allen to Edward Borchers Elizabeth, bom Saturday to Mr.
owned trade-insare displayed ahd
Lots 13, 14, 15, 16 Allen Sub. Twp. and Mrs. John Hietbrink, 183 East
offered
for
sale.
At Yem Service
28th St.
Spring Lake.
• ^eyer Night
Norma L. Bowles to Lawrence A son, Kelvin Vem, bom SunDriver Ticketed
H. Kolb and wf. Lot 7 and pt, 6 day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald LemMarie Lukes, 57, route
Heneveld’s Plat No. 8 Twp. Park. men, route 4; a son, Douglas
West Olive, received a ticket f
Harold G. J^teele and wf. to James, bom Sunday to Mr. and
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
HEATING is our business
failure to have his car under oc.. James Tuinman and wf. Lot 43 Mrs. Herbert Rietsema,209 West
—NOT A SIDELINE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
trol after his auto struck a park- Steele’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. George- 12th St; a son, Daniel Lee, bom
IRON ond METAL CO.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Best Food — Most Reasonable
12C River
Ml *-6828
ed car on 10th St., 100 feet east town.
120 Rim Avs.
of River Ave., at 1:30 p.m. FriGerrit Idema and wf. to Otto J. Dubbink, route 5; a son, Daniel
Private Dialog Romm far Partial
day. Lukes was pulling out of a Achterhofand wf. Pt. NK NEK Bruce, bom Sunday to Mr. and
parking place when Ins car struck NEK 25-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Mrs. Harold Mouw, 788 136th
one owned by Ralph Oertel,,239 Adm. Est. WiUinda Van Den Ave.; a daughter, Mary Lou, bom
West McKinley Ave., Zeeland. Beldt, Dec. to Kenneth Redder and today to Mr. and Mrs. Max Sitter,
Mrs. Oertel, who was fitting in wf. Pt. Lot 1 Roosenraad’sPlat 140 Qover Ave.
the car, received a minor back No. 1 City of Zteeland.
Now OperatedBy
injury. Damage to the 1940 model
INDUSTRIAL
Admitted to MoUand hospital PAUL mi CDNA VAN RAALTI
^ '
Sold
Delia C. De Pree to John Boeve
Lukes car was estimated at $100, and wf. Pt Lot 6 Blk 4 City of Tuesday were Marcia Chambers,
COMMERCIAL .
Written
and to the 1949 model Oertel ear Zeeland.
route 1; Dallas Norris, 352
at $250.
RESIDENTIAL
Ben H. Tlmmer and wf. to G. Columbia Ave.; Johannes BlauwAcron from Post Office
LA*Gt St LECTION TO CHOOSE FKOM
Rawley Neher and wf. Lot 5 Blk 8 kamp, route 2, Zeeland; Willis
CONSTRUCTION
ZaalaiKf, Michlgaa
Bouwman, 117 160th Ave.; James
Bryant’s Add. Spring Lake.
M Keel Mi
Phene
Holland, Mick
Closed Sundays
Clarence H. Gillman and wf. to Blystra, 772 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Gordon D. Casselman and wf. Pt
Thelma Blackburn, route 4, Niles;
Mrs. Paul Barkel and baby, route
7ZJ-JJ Michigan
Nmm 722S
3; Mrs. James Murray and baby,
1721 West 21st St; Norman Russell 66 East 32nd St; Martin
Stahel 42 160th Ave.; Ben Welters, 442 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Chester Van Llere and baby, 614
West 29th St; Marcia Chambers,
Bong sheets FREE .with eaeh
route 1.
ardor of Wedding Stationery.
Admitted Wednesday were KenRepair All Kinds neth and Eari De Witt, 228 Otin"
R— »ui
tawa St, Zeeland, (both discharge
Of Leaky Roofs!
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